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NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.
Paul W Scott—Sheriff’s sale.
Jones Bros—Wild west circus.
Union Mutual Life Ins Co
Teachers
wanted.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
W R Parker Clothing Co.
Irving Osgood—Notice of foreclosure.
Eastern Steamship Co.
Burrill Nat’l Bank.
O A Parcher—Apothecary.
Bi.cbhill. Mb:
Albert Heald—Piano tuning.
Bangok, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
—

YOU ARE IN BUSINESS
If not Mils will not interest yon.
you are you know that

If

A BANK ACCOUNT
the utmost importance. Then
Sale Deposit vaults are ao necessary to the average businesa man and
the charge ia ao trivial, too. Call and
let us explain in detail.
ia ot
°ur

We allow liberal Interest on
Check Accounts. 4 per cent on
savings. Write or call for particulars.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
AT BLLSWOBTB POSTOrriCB.
In effect Stay 4, 1910.
%

dan, who has bean in poor health lor the
past year, waa qnite ill May 23, but la
■lowly recovering.
W. L. Thomas, of Unionville, waa in this
city Tuesday. Mr. Thomas, who was at
sea when his wile died on May 8, did not
learn of her death until his arrival In port
laet Friday.
Tbe republicans of Ellsworth will meet
j at Hancock hall next Friday evening, at
7.30 o’clock, to elect delegatee to the
county convention, which is to be held in
Ellsworth next Tuesday.
Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, and Forrest B. Bnow, of Bluebill, have been confirmed by the governor’s council as judges
municipal

Ebom W bat—7.11 a m; 4.28 and 6.08 p as.
From East—11.0?a m; 12.0.% 5.58 and M.22 p
Sunday mail: From west, 7.36 a m.
■ AIL C LOS as at

m.

rorrorrKB.

Niooiia grange, of North Alls worth, is
a new

Robert A.

j

hall.

Wood,

who

has

been

MORE WOMEN SHOULD “DANK".

'/

Experience hn shown bow easy it is to make errors in
handling cash, and bow often cash is spent thoughtlessly, or
lost. Having a bank account and paying bills by check
obviates all this, snd at the same time assures absolute
safety
of funds against all hsaarda. Hundreds of women are
already
depositor* here; YOL'H account is invited. We pay interest
on deposits.
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/
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Eastern Trust & Banking
BANOOR. Ha INK,

Branches

at

Co.,

Old Town and Machiaa.

PARCHER’S SPECIAL PREPARATIONS
;nSX'“‘
Dyspepsiaot Tablets
heartburn.

rtiugbte

m c»«e«

nor tan n

nauwa.

11 It

For iliallvw alter eating.
will afford immediate rrllei.

H. B.

of

Cream

and

Tartar Lozenges.

ESST™™

system c!eiui»er and blood portlier for con
turtea. and cream of tartar asslata In
the pr c»'s*. ( lean the complexion. I Cr
%J
Hrij s n«f'utnatiun and gout..
as a

Cascara Wafers

EiSSSolfSoi”

aromatic ‘mil paates. A tonic
texvrp tor b.luma headaches. tour
itonuch, tad breath, bluou aud boweta.
qaaim

Cunningham’s Orig-

inal and Improved Condition Powders

Distemper, Coughs. Colds. Lass of
of Hair, Stoppage of the
Legs. Horse All.
Heaves, Worms, and fur brining ^Cr
Horses into general good condition.

ed in

Sulphur

cases

of

(toughness
Appetite,swelled
Water,

Little Pills for the Liver
Constipation, Headache. Dizziness
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, etc.
For

|

B

iflf

"

Carbolic Salve

Compound
Haatei
family and

popular use In heal<ls tt*»rc*. Hums,Cut*.Old
st-f *
Iiers To«t*r. R’ngworm,^cables or
Itcn, t ii.tpp* d aud Cracked 8klu.
**i,t lor

__

Witch-Hazel
Compound
is excellent for
wounds and
dressing

Ca|vp
OalVC
bruises, burns, the bites
and stings of insects, fresh ami old
sores, eczema, salt rheum.

%J

Arnica Salve
Licorice Pow- ACompound
Compound
popular and reliable ointment for
ti-m.au laxative Powder.
(Jef

f

wounds and

lUv

bruises.£oC

Charcoal TabAntiseptic Tooth Powder Absorbent
Made without Compression

For cleaning, u-*uUfjli.g and preaenr*
tactvtert!i.

or

^A^

£\JC

KOIl SALE

ONLY

AT

PARCHEB’S DRUG STORE
ATTENTION IB DIRECTED

C.W. GRINDAL
WATER STREET

SEED OATS
GRASS SEED
Kerosene Oil by

TO OCR

Special Sale
—

Your_

—

Ladies’ White Waists
—

the Barrel

tgontPaint

OF

A2fD

in the

REDUCED

PRICES

W

y&xati

it

Oall up Tel. 109-3,

ROOFING

Anyone can

do tic

(he'ailciS'lmP!e anc'

Ellsworth Automobile Co.,

prcoAiAtioo. You caa tub I
of the body and it doesn't

part
irritate. Besides this it has a rather
in any
apeeabte odor and not objectionable
it ct those
way to either those who use
wound them, but
oq

any

C. W. GRINDAL, Agt.
Ellsworth, MaiTO

Touring Car

Hieo and Punkiea

Hour

or

Day.

cr—

[j

(.
of it in the air.
Use some Resell Skeeter Skoot on > ur jj
cloth
of
a
Saturate
f
piece
nest fishing trip.
with Skeeter Skoot end leave U ebeut you.cr on the
the
in
camp
deeping apartments
piazza or lawn end you wi.I bo pen vdy
bee of tho-e troublesome pcrJe. C od to
rub on horses, dorp end pets too. Put ue in
RsiU convenient to carry anywhere. 25c. s

trace

j

Automobile Supplies and Repairing.

E. G. MOORE
DRUGGIST
THE REXALL STORE '»%

Main Street.

respectively.

by

from

1890, banking power of the United States baa

per cent.

128 per cent.

Number of banks has increased in 13

Business of the country has increased

(61,977,000,000 in 1806 to (126,238,000,000; total circulating

medium

has increased from (1,506,000,000 to (3,038,000,000.

Dapoeite of the Union Trust Company of kllsworta
Increased from

At the Morrison schoolhouse next Saturday evening, June 11, at 7JO, there will be
an entertainment for the benefit of the
Morrison league. If stormy, it will be
postponed until Monday evening.

Opening

an

MtS.OM.Tt to 11,320,0*0.18 in ton yosuro.

account srtth

uo moans

progression.

UNION TRUST OOMPANY, OP

ELLSWORTH.

I. Welch, of Somerville, Mass.,
after two months at the Call cottage at
Shady Nook, left last Friday to return to
his duties at the Charlestown navy yard.
Mrs. Welch, who accompanied him here,
will remain for a longer visit.
Charles

Ellswortli.

—

day at Cambridge on June 29. Dr.
Parcher has accepted a position in the
insane
hospital, and
Danvers, Mass.,
inters upon his duties there on July 1.
Lie arrived home Saturday for few weeks’
vacation.

'.-

Corner opposite Post Office

—

issist in

special
poidts and
the speech-making and demon-

itrations at

the different stops.

This will be the

only opportunity

for the

tion.

Wednesday, June 29, 10 a. m., at city
hall, Augusta—Republican State conven-

tion.

this vicinity to obtain the bentrain. The next stop after
efits
eaving Ellsworth will be Cherryfleld,
where the train is due at 10.45 a. m.
'armers of

SUtomiannrms,

of the

[Mass.) commercial college for the best
?ssay on the Advantages of a Business
entitles
Miss
Education”. The prize
rrue to three months’ free tuition at the
college. Her friends are extending con-

rhursday.

Tomato

Jones Bros.’ “Wild West'*.
The first circuB to visit Ellsw’orth this
reason is Jones Bros.’ Wild West, wrhich is
icheduled for Saturday, June 18. The performers, as advertised, are of a most cosmopolitan character, covering not the
‘wild west” only, but also about every
part of the habitable globe
cowboys,

gratulations.
The old Ellsworth schooner Loduskia,
now owned by P. M. Thayer, of Stonington, had a rough time of it off Matinicus
in the gale Monday. The schooner was
bound from New Brunswick for Boston
with lumber. 8he sprang aleak, and for
several hours the men were kept at the
pumps. They were carried down upon a
reef off Matinicus, but just as she touched
a big sea lifted her over it, and she found
Mr.
an anchorage in the lea of the island.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.

Maine Central railroad in conjunction
6, 7, 8—Bluehill fair.
with the college of agriculture, University ;
Wednesday, Sept. 21—Highland grange
of Maine, will atop in Ellsworih for one
| fair at Siorth Penobscot.
hour to-morrow morning. The train is I
Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—
due here at 8.30 a m. and will leave «t 9.30. !
Eden fair.
This is an early hour for the farmers of
Narraraissic
Wednesday,
Sept. 28
this vicinity to get in to Ellsworth, but a
risit to the train will be well worth the grange fair at Orland.
jxtra effort necessary.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27, 28—AmThe train will be equipped w'ith ap- herst fair.
STATE.
paratus from the University of Maine,
Wednesday, June 15, at Augusta—Demothowing the most improved methods of cratic State convention.
farming. Accompaning the train will be
Wednesday, June 22—Annual meeting
teveral professors and instructors at the
and camp-fire of Eastern Maine Veteran
at Jacksonville camp grounds.
association
and
other
aniversity
prominent agriThird
cultural speakers of the State who will
Tuesday, June 28, at Augusta
congressional district republican con venoin the
at various
the

Miss Lyda True, a member of the
graduating class of the Ellsworth high
ichool, is the successful competitor for
:he first
prize offered by the Lowell

Mcsquitos, Goats, Black
Not one will remain where there b

job.

booklet lent for

years

nent

era

by

Since

increased 242

it the Harvard medical school and will receive the degree of M. D. on commenoe-

SKEETER SKOOT
Is a

To let

per cent.

George, son of George A. Parcher and
wife, of this city, has completed his course

w

W 'j

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

for

country and 60 per cent of the retail business is done

check, while the average of the two is about 80 per cent to 86

There will be graduation exercises at
the grammar schools of Ellsworth next
week. The exercises at the West Side
grammar school will begin at 1 o’clock
rhursday afternoon, and at the School
street grammar school at 1.45 o’clock the
Ellsworth Falls
afternoon. The
lame
ichool will have its graduation exercises
it the church Thursday evening.

Corner Main tad Franklin Streets

rs of
Ccal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layers of
the best trade of waterproofed
re't with a
tep I- ,-r rf real mineral
’natter, form Aiaatitc Roofing.
You don’t have to coat it or
paint
t aiirr v
.u 1-v it.
It i s there to give
P'otection without turthcr attention.
A.mati‘e i T~.-/de in convenient rolls
ready to be laid o|i the roof.

It is estimated that 96 per cent of the wholesale business of
this

—

A. E. MOORE

rO lay<

PROGRESSION

Graduation Next Week.
Thayer, who was on board with Capt.
Small and the two men composing the
The graduation exercises of the Ellscrew, went ashore for the night. Tuesday worth high school will take place next
morning they went back to the vessel, week. Next Sunday evening, at Hanwhich was two-thirds full of water. A cock hall, Kev P. A. A. Killam will detug came to their assistance from Rock- liver the baccalaureate sermon.
vey H. Jordan won general honors.
William Brooks, who is employed in a
The graduation exercises will take place
land. The sails were torn and main boom
Announcements have been received in
shoe factory at Auburn, ta at borne for two
broken.
Friday afternoon, June 17, at Hancock
Ellsworth of tbe marriage on June 1, of
weeks.
James E. Parsons, formerly of Ellsworth, 1iall. In the evening the graduating class
Howard H. Adams, son of Capt. John Q.
will give the comedy, “Miss Buz by’s
Mrs. Sarah A. Smith, who spent the Adams and
wife, of this city, and Miss and for so many years cashier of the Hanfollowed by the graduation
winter in Boston, returned home Wed- Florence Pearl
Leavitt, of Boston. Ells- cock County savings bank, has accepted a Boarders,”
nesdsy.
worth friends extend congratulations.
position with the Lubec Banking & Trust ball. Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish
at Lubec, and assumed his duties there. music afternoon and evening.
Rev. O. G. Barnard, pastor of the
Kev. J. P. Simonton, of Cherryfleld, waa Co.,
The cast of characters for the class play
Mr. Parsons has spent the winter with his
Methodist church, will speak this evening in Ellsworth this
week, on bis way to
Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore, in New is as follows:
at Salvation Army hall.
New York to spend two weeks with his daughter,
York. His many Ellsworth friends are Jerome Townsend.Arno Shea
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will work the daughter, Miss Katherine Bimonton. Miss
Felix Marden.John Harrigan
third rank this evening. Refreshments Simonton will sail about July 1 for Europe, pleased to know that his health has so
much improved as to allow him again to Mr Smith.Manter Young
will be served after work.
to spend the summer in travel and study.
Alexander Pettifer.Arthur Foster
take up work in the banking business, for
Jimmie Spangler.Herbert Foster
unaries a. rniinps,
oi AUDurn, witn
Mrs. Morris W. Knowlton and little
which he is so well fitted.
Marguerite Marr.Miss Marion Woodward
wife and infant daughter, is visiting his daughter Prances, of Washington, D. C.,
Lillian Wendale.Miss Olive Davis
are guests of Mr. Knowlton’s parents,
mother, Mrs. Annie Phillips.
AGAINST RAILROAD.
Pansy Purple .Miss Lida True
Mrs. Eugene Hale arrived in this city John F. Knowlton and wife. Mr. KnowlAmelia Buzby.Miss Nina Franklin
from Washington last week, and has ton, who is stenographer forjudge Prouty, Another of the Forest Fire Cases Mrs Pettifer.Miss Mary Fernald
of the interstate commerce commission,
Florinda.Miss Ernestine Shea
opened “The Pines” for the season.
So Decided by Law Court.
will be here later in the season.
Prof. George Porter Paine, wife and inlaw court has handed dow n its deThe
Carleton Donnell, who for fourteen years
COMING EVENTS.
fant son arrived Monday from Minnecision in the forest fire case of Mrs. Susan
apolis to spend the summer in Ellsworth. has been employed in Joseph W. Neal ley’s
BLL8WOBTH.
barber shop, has resigned. He left this M. Jordan, of Ellsworth, vs. the Maine
School No. 2 (Brimmer’s bridge) has
Thursday, June 9, 7.30 p. m., at Hancock
week for Camden, where he has taken a Central
been closed for the remainder of the term
railroad, overruling defendant’s hall—Democratic caucus to choose deleshop with the view of purchasing it if it motion for new trial.
on account of a case of diphtheria among
gates to State and district conventions.
His many Ellsas represented.
proves
the pupils.
The fire on Mrs. Jordan’s land spread ;
worth friends will regret his removal from
Friday, June 10, 7.30 p. m., at Hancock
Ellsworth
friends
extend
from fire on the land of Mrs. Charlotte T. hall—Republican caucus to choose delecongrat- the city.
ulations to Hoyt H. Austin and wife, of
which
was
started
a
Jones,
by spark from gates to county convention.
Rev. Roy B. Guild, of Boston, is to dea locomotive, Mrs. Jones having already
Augusta, on the arrival of a daughter in
liver a lecture on the “Winning of the
Friday evening, June 10, Society hall—
their home, May 24.
received a verdict, sustained by the law' Social
dance.
West” at the Congregational church this
in
an
action against the railroad for
Mrs. Ella Lord, Harry Torrence, wife
court,
evening. Mr. Guild is said to be a most the same fire.
June 11, at 7.30 at Morrison
Saturday,
and daughter Anna, who have been visitentertaining speaker, and his lecture inThe rescript in the Jordan case is as schoolhouse—Entertainment for benefit of
ing Fred L. Kent and wife, have returned teresting and instructive. There will be no
Morrison league. Admission 10 cents.
follows:
to their home in Bangor.
admission fee, but a silver collection will
Saturday, June 18—Jones Bros’. Wild
This action on the case is brought under
The democrats of Ellsworth will hold a be taken at the close of the lecture.
the provisions of R. S. c. 62, page 73, to recover West show.
caucus at Hancock hall to morrow* evenReuben Higgins died at the home of his damages alleged to have been caused by fire
Saturday, June 26—Smith family reing at 7.30 o’clock, to elect delegates to the grandnephew, Charles M. Higgins, on set by a locomotive of defendant to the grass
union at home of Fred G. Smith, EllsState and district conventions.
last Thursday,
Central
aged and trees on land adjoining plaintiff’s land worth.
street,
The Ellsworth high school base ball eighty-four years. Mr. Higgins was for and thence communicated to the latter. The
Tuesday, June 14, at Hancock hall, 1(X
team met its first defeat of the season at many years a resident of Trenton, coming fire occurred on the 17th day of September,
convention.
Cherryfleld Saturday, when it lost to the here about twelve years ago. He had been 1908. At the trial the jury was afforded a —Republican county
view of the premises. The defendant offered
Friday, June 17, at Hancock hall—Ellsin failing health a long time. His wife
academy team by a score of 7 to 4.
no evidence.
The verdict was for plaintiff,
D. E. Hurley has moved his law offices died some years ago. He leaves no chil- and the case is here on general motion for worth high school commencement exercises at 2 p. m.; graduating class play and
from the Phillips block on Main street to dren.
new trial.
in the evening. Evening prices: Re*
In support of the motion, defendant urges ball
the offices on State street formerly
Tickets for the graduation exercises of
served seats, 35 and 50cents; dance tickets,
occupied by the late Judge John B. Red- the high school Friday afternoon, June 17, that the evidence procured by plaintiff was
insufficient to warrant the jury to find either 50 cents; supper, per couple, 50 cents.
man.
will be given out at the office of the superthat the fire was caused by the locomotive of i Seats on sale at Moore’s drug store MonB. T. Jordan, of Framingham, Mass., intendent of schools in Hancock hall Sat- defendant or that
plaintiff had title to th^ day, June 13.
spent a week with his parents, Isaac Jor- urday afternoon, at 1 o’clock. The num- land described in her writ.
of
the
members
the
Wednesday, June 29, at Hancock hall,
after
dan and wife, at Beechland. He returned ber remaining
In view of the facts disclosed by a careful I
1.30 p. m—Democratic county convention.
Mrs. Isaac Jor- graduating class have been supplied, is reading of the record, and the inference logi- !
home last Wednesday.
limited, but the tickets will be given out cally deducible therefrom, we cannot say
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
that the conclusions reached by the jury are 20, 21, 22—Hancock County
as long as they last.
Grange fair, at
atrfjrrtismunta.
or unwarranted.
clearly
wrong
Ellsworth.
The annual meeting and camp-fire of
The motion must, therefore, be overruled.
COUNTY.
the Eastern Maine Veteran association
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June) 10, 11*
will be held at the Jacksonville campBETTER FARMING SPECIAL.
12—Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly meetground Wednesday, June 22. Many
ing at Mt. Desert Ferry.
Ellsworth people plan to attend as usual.
Will Stop in Ellsworth To-morrow
An interesting program is being prepared.
Wednesday, Thursday, June 22, 23—
Morning.
Hancock county Congregational conferMiss Bertha Giles, of Ellsworth, will be
The “better farming special”, being
ence at Castine.
imong the soloists. There will be excursent oat by the industrial department of
sion rates on the railroad.

Muslin Underwear
AT

'•

eight years, is at home.
The Thursday club will meet to-morrow
evening, at 7.30, with Mrs. Austin Russell.
Miss Florence Dunn, of Franklin, is
At the University of Maine commencevisiting her uncle, H. W. Dunn, of this
ment this week, two Ellsworth boys recity.
ceived honors. Austin L. Madcocks was
Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence, at Boston, is
elected to the honorary society of Phi
visiting her parents, Mr. Justice King and
Kappa Phi, and Mr. Maddocks and Harwife.
navy

I

j

Tbe fourteenth annual reunion of the
Smith family will be held at the home of
Fred G. Smith, in this city, on Saturday,
June 25. All relatives of the family are
cordially invited to be present.

Going Wist—M.4% 11 JO, a m; 5AO and 6 pm.
Going East—«AO a m: 4 and 5.80 p m.
Sunday mail: Going west. 5.60 p m.
Postoflloe open on Sunday from • to 10 a m.
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cowgirls, Indians, Mexicans, Japanese,
gouchos from South America, Cossack
riders, Arabian acrobats, and so on.
The kids can count on having a great
time, and the room not occupied by them

j

]

is

sure

to be

mothers and

filled with their fathers and
sisters and cousin and aunts.

Plants

pot grown, 40 cents a dozen
Cabbage Plants Ready Now.

all

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.
I

THE COUSINS RESTAURANT
the
has been moved from

Gay-

building on Water street to
the building corner Main and
Hancock streets, recently occupied by Mrs. M. Linnehan.
nor

HERBERT COUSINS Propr.

fllntual Benefit Boinrnn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Masting Topic

EDITED

For the Wash

Beginning June 12, 1910.
Topic.—God knows.—Ps. clii. 1-4; Matt.
Comment by Rot. Sherman H.
Tt 7.
Doyle, D. V.

lit Motto:

BT

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purpose* of thl* column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It 1* for the mutual
benefit, and alms to he helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It la far the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and sugge'tton, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

pits, though not as many as general- writer will not be printed except by permission
ly supposed, society and political and Communications will be subject to approval or
economic problems are discussed In rejection by the editor of the column, but none
preference to the great things con- will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
cerning God. But this Is a great misThe Ameeicam.
take. If we think supremely of mateEllsworth, Me.
rial things we cannot rise above the

"Every heart
knowing, He cares.
knoweth its own sorrow," but Ood
knows better than we ourselves do
and cares for ns. "Cod is our refuge
and strength, a very present help In
trouble; therefore will not we fear
though the earth be removed and
though the mountains be carried Into
the midst of the sea.”
Since God knows and cares we
should be grateful and thankful unto
With the psalmist we should
Him.
say, “Bless the Lord. O my soul and
all that Is within me, bless His holy
name; bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all His benefits.”
BIBLE HEADINGS.

Ex. ill, 7; Ps. cv. 1-12; cvl. 1, 2; evil.
8-15; cxvl. 12-19; Matt, vl, 25-34; Isa.
xlvi, 3. 4; Matt X, 30; Rom. xl, 33;
Heb. lv, 12, 13.
Rules For Christian Endeavorsrs.
Toward the close of the great Boston
revival the Christian Endeavor World
asked Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D.,
who for years has been a trustee of
the United Society of Christian Endeavor, to send a special message to
the Endeavorers of the world, and this
la his response;
Many of the best experiences of my
life are closely Interwoven with the
Christian Endeavor young people. For
the honored president and all the men
who have served as secretaries and In
other official positions I have the sineerest affection, but never before have
I been so drawn to Dr. Clark and
those standing with him for Christian
Endeavor as during the Boston revival.
There have come to me a
atrength and a cheer from the attitude
of the officers which I cannot too highly appreciate.
In this special evangelistic work I
am sending forth an appeal to the
Christian Endeavor young people of
the world and asking that the following rules be observed:
1. Regarding the personal life:
First.—Begin each day with prayer. Do
not fail at this point.
A prayer lees day
la a powerless day.
Second.—Allow ne day to paaa without
reading at leaat one chapter in the Word
of God.
‘The Bible will keep you from
■In or sin will keep you from the Bible/'
Third.—Confess sin instantly.
One unconfessed sin hinders prayer and hurts
our Christian experience.
Fourth.—Allow no day to pass without
rendering some positive act of service to
others and if possible seek to load some
one to Chrftat.

2. Regarding service:
As a result of the Boston revival, the
power of which has gone throughout
the world, there ought to be a great
Christian Endeavor revival along the
line of personal work. Will you not
heed the following:
First.—Pray definitely for some one person or more and pray for them by name.
Second.—Seek

them

out

that

you

may

lay before them the claims of Christ, who
has a right to the best that is In us.
Third.—Do not be discouraged if you
One of my
must wait to see results.
friends worked for his loved one twentyeight years.
Fourth.—As soon as you lead a soul to
Christ set the person won at work for
others.
Fifth.—From time to time meet in conference with those who see eye to eye
with you and are possessed with the same

longing.
Hay God bless the Christian Endeavor movement throughout the world.
An Endeavor Verse.
Evangelist BlederwoU has said:
Vo pelting rain can me bestay
When I have tickets for the play.
But let one drop the walk besmirch.
And It’s too wet to go to church.

]

god's

gifts.

God gave a gift to earth: a child.
Weak, innocent and undefiled,
Opened its ignorant eyes, and smiled.
And earth received the gift, and cried
Her joy and triumph far and wide,
Till echo answered to her pride.
She blessed the hour when first he came
To take the crown of pride and fame.
Wreathed through long ages far his name.
Then bent her utmost art and skill
To train the supple mind and will
And guard it from a breath of ill.
She strewed his morning path with flowers.
And love, in tender dropping shower
Nourished the blue and dawning hours.
She shed, in rainbow hnea of light,
A halo round the good and right
To tempt and charm the baby's sight.
And every step of work or play
Was lit by some such dazzling ray,
Till morning brightened into day.
And then the world arose, and said,
Let added honors now be shed
On such a noble heart and head
O World, both gifts were pure and bright
Holy and sacred in God’s sight—
God will judge them and thee aright!
Central Point. Orb., May 15, 1910.
Dear Aunt Madge and all the M. B.*«.
You will no doubt be surprised to hear that
1 am now in Oregon. I left Cloverdale on the
morning of May 2 and arrived here in the
evening of May 3. Expect to stay here this
summer with roy husband and little son. Am
something over 400 miles from my home in
California.
^It rained the most of the time I was coming, and I did not get even a peep at Mt.
Shasta, but saw lots of grand scenery, neverA good part of the way the road
theless.
follows the Sacramento river, which is narrow in the mountains, flowing over rocky
beds. Saw Moss Brae falls, and mountains
covered with snow, At Dunsmuir we stopped
{tnd another engine was put on ahead of the
theu r* slowly crwwled up the

oth,r.
Siskyjou mountains'
At Shasta Soda Springe the train stopped

for ten minutes to let those who wished get a
Our coach being the
drink of soda water.
rear one, 1 did not get off, as the train was a
long one, and 1 did not care to walk so far
We passed through tunnels,
with the boy.
some of which seemed five minutes long, and
mountains could look
on this side of the
down and see the track far below us. We
went around curves so sharp that it almost
Could see the
made me cross-eyed to look.
engines and half of the train so much of the
way.
We came down flying on this side and got
here at 8.30 p. m. Found my husband waiting
for us at the depot. Am stopping on a farm
about two and one-half miles from town.
This is a large valley, with mountains on
either side. Mt. Pitt an extinct volcano,
raises a snowy nead far above the surrounding mountains on the east. To the north
there is Table Rock, which is several miles
spuare, at the foot of which flows Rogue river.
The elevation here is something over a thousand feet. It snows here in winter, so they tell
me.

There are large apple orchards, in fact
every one seems to be apple crazy here, and
It seems a
land sells for fabulous prices.
nice country, but I like California better.
There are no orange, lemon or fig trees to be
seen here, and 1 have not seen many peaches
or grapes. There is lots of alfalfa, which Just
One thing I
now they are cutting for hay.

like, and that is the towns

are

mostly “dry”

towns—no open saloons as in California.
I have had several drives around the
country. Went to a little mining town called
Gold Hill. There is some mining done there
yet. The hills around are cut up, showing
where the soil has been mined for gold.
Crossed over the Rogue river flowing over
limestone bed.
I hope to visit Crater Lake before I return.
Expect to return to Cloverdale in the fall.
With best wishes to all. Mas. David Darr.

a

This most interesting letter from our
far-away niece you will all enjoy. These
glimpses we get of the surroundings of
our members bring us much information
and make us better acquainted with each
other.
I have some “Sunshine” matter from
Aunt Sue which another week will bring
you. We hope it will bring Aunt Sue
nearer also.
This seems to be California

week,

and Susan

Slmong tljt Grangers.

“AUET MADBl”.

The great characteristics of God are
not emphasized now as they once
The world today Is following
were.
too closely the suggestion of Pope;
Know thyself. Presume not Ood to Bean.
The proper study of mankind la man.
communication*, and its success depend* largely
Man's thoughts center too mnch on the
support tflven it In this respect. Com
around himself.
Even In some pul- munlcatlons must lie signed, but tbe name of

material, for "as a man thlnketh in
his heart so Is he.”
It Is encouraging, therefore, to have
a topic dealing with God's omniscience, God's perfect and eternal knowledge of all things, past, present and future.
There Is nothing that God docs
God knows his Inanimate
not know.
creation.
“Be telleth the number of
the stars; He giveth them all their
names; He has knowledge of the brute
Not a sparrow falls to the
creation.
ground without His knowledge." Of
men He knows all thing*—their works,
“Beholdeth all the sons of man, considereth all their works;” their hearts
and thoughts—"God, which knoweth
the heart!" "All things are made
naked and bare before Him."
Many
other texts might be recalled to demIn
all
the
onstrate God's omniscience
affairs of the universe. The thought
that God knows an thlngB. from the
secret thoughts of onr hearts to the
counting and naming of the stars,
should most seriously Impress us. It
should cause an uplift In our life. We
often wonder If our loved ones who
are gone know what we are doing In
this life, many believing that they
do live better lives. But whether they
do or not God knows, which Is of Infinitely greater Importance and sbonld
have a much greater effect upon our
lives for good. He knows our every
thought. He sees our every act. How
can we therefore do that which we
know to be contrary to His will?
feature of
Another
God s omnls- I
dence Is of the vastest Importanceknowing God cares. The reason many
people seem unsympathetic Is because
they do apt know the sorrows apd
gpiefs of the hearts and Jives of those
But Ood knows, and.
about them.

Httfrfittfniirmi,

has

some

suggestions

ought to help us get an outlook
from an altitude which will make the
narrow views we sometimes take of life
seem unworthy of us.
which

Dear Aunl Madge:
I am very glad to learn that you are patting
to such good use the “Tournament of Boses”
I feel sure that the
number I sent you.
pupils of the school you mention must have
enjoyed the pictures, especially of the flowers
and the explanatory talk you must have given
them about them.
No doubt they looked with wondering eyes
at some of the pictures, and received valuable
information about an outside world—outside
of their own little world as it appears to them
at the present time, limited, as it most be, to
measure with their experience; and this is not
strange, for, the wisest of us, there are larger
and wider circles outside.
And this leads me to the thought, what
ought the people to be thinking about most,
and acting upon, in this age of our world, for
a large
we ‘occupy
place in the world’s
history. Are we reaching for high Ideals?
What should be our highest ideal now? Can

WOMAN
ESCAPES
OPERATION
WasCured by LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

El wood, Ind.—"Your remedies have
cured me and I have only taken sis
bottles ot Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetar~
'~~'ible Compound.
I

This column is devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
dtscusslon of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All communications mast
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

pecially

Having spent years as tutor and pro
fesaor of chemistry In
unlretalty,
I had often been called upon by manufacturers to And processes for the
cheaper making of certain goods. Tula
led me Into experiments on my own
account.
I Anally discovered a process
by which I could manufacture a cerIklu article 40 per cent cheaper than
by any known method. Haring Interested capitalists. I- procured a patent, a
company was formed, extensive works
were built, and I resigned my professorship and became superintendent
of the manufacturing department.

!

DATES*.

Saturday, June 18

Every subscriber to the paper who will write
to the address below will receive, free of expense, a package containing small boxes of
all the following well-known medicines:
Lane's Tea for tne bowels, Kidnets for the
kidneys. Lane’s Pleasant Quinine Tablets for
colds and grip, and Sherman’s Headache
Remedy. Address Orator F. Woodward, Le
Roy,;N. Y.

Meeting

Han-

mention.'

L

LAKB VIBW. 461,
HAM-vrow-N
Lake View grange held it*
regular meet
ing June 4, with worthy overseer in
chair.
The grange will have a
minstrel
show June £2. Admlaaion 10
cent*
Re
(reehmenta will be served. There
w„
short program of
readings and music
Two visitors from New
Century gran™
were present.

,h'

HEW

CKNTrRT, 366, DBDHam.
Ladies’ night waa observed in New
ten
tury grange May 28, Ida Houston
presid
ing moat efficiently aa master. Visitors
were present from East
Eddington. Fnterprise, Pine Grove and Lake View

Pomona grange with New Century
grange, Dedham.
Tuesday, June 21
Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Lamoine
—

grange.

the quartet, deserve* special

_

of

cock

_

The interesting
program. pr,;.
pared wholly by the ladies, waa as follow,
Piano aolo, Ethel Fogg;
reciution, Nettie
Houston; reading, Effio Phillips; rr,.,!a.
tlon, Gertrude Wakefield; vocal solo. Nellie Cook, Maud Brewster
accompanistselection* by graphopbone
brought bv
Mark Ginn; drama, "Young Dr. Devine
in two acu by nine characters;
recitation
Margie Colby, with encore; original pa-’
per, Mary Burrill; reciution, Ida Houston; Ubleau, “Does He Love Me"" Mabel
Thompson, Nettie Cook; piano solo, Ethel
Home-made candy was
Fogg
served.
granges.

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Hancock Pomona met with Floral

grange,
31.
On account of the
bad
weather
the
attendance
was
not large.
months and could
k not walk. 1 suf.
A small class was instructed in the fifth
I fered all the time.
Those
a
degree.
present enjoyed
splendid
We had got well under way and were
J ^ The doctors said I
program, the bountiful dinner and supper,
could not get well
making money when one of our sales- for which Floral grange is famed.
si without an operamen sent la word that tbe article we
Following is the program for the meettion, for I could
were making was being sold on the
ing of Hancock Pomona grange with
hardlv stand the
market at a figure cheaper than we New
Century grange. Dedham, Saturday,
^ pains fn my sides,
?! especially my right could manufacture It Either the man June 18:
ufacturers were Infringing on our pat Address of
i' one, and down my
welcome.George W Brewster
a
»_
t_“
ent or had a cheaper process than
Response.John E Dority June 11 will be observed ee gentlemen
,
to feel better‘when I had taken only
mine. I wrote tbe salesman to send Business
night.
one bottle of Compound, but kept on
In a sample of the goods and to find Report of granges
as I was afraid to stop too soon.”—Mrs.
NARRAMISBIC, 224. ORLAND.
out the source from whence they had Topic: “The political duties of farmers."
Sadie Mcluem, 2728 N. B. St., ElJune 4 Nerramiesic grange held i;,
Fred Page. M W (Jinn
been procured.
I found the article
wood, Ind.
Recess
regular meeting, with a email attendance.
Why will women take chances with contained tbe same elements as mine, Call to order; singing by quartet
The worthy lecturer presented t
but this gave me no Insight as to tbe
«hnrt
•n operation or drag out a sickly,
State speaker
date of the anpru|P^?
half-hearted existence, missing three- method by which It waa produced.
nual OrUnd fair waa voted for
Program of host grange
Wednesfourths of the joy of living, when they
The only way I could think of to find Closing exercises
day, Sept. 28. under the direction of W
can find health in Lydia £. Pinkham’s
M. Fred Buck, as superintendent.
out all about It was to get Into their
Vegetable Compound?
and aee for myself.
I was a
BROOK LIN, 251.
For thirty years it has been the factory
RAINBOW, 2UM, NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Brooklin grange held a regular meeting
standard remedy for female ills, and fairly young man then and not averse
Rainbow grange met in regular session
to
an undignified method.
In other May 31, with eighteen members and one,
has cured thousands of women who
with a large number of member,
have been troubled with such ail- words. I made a spy of myself.
1 visitor present.
presThe lecturer presented !
ent.
After business, the lecturer furnments as displacements, inflammation,
dressed myself ns a workman, went to the
following
program:
Musu\ choir; | ished a fine program of reeding,, reciufibroid
ulceration,
tumors, irregularithe factory where the rival goods were
Eva Herrick, Rachel Kane; song, tions, etc.
j
ties periodic pains backache, indiges- made and applied for work. I was told readings,
Annie Allen; readings, Marie Jordan, j
tion, and nervous prostration.
the foreman that he had more man Edith
by
Nora
Carter.
This
was
folKane,
KLLBWUKTH MARKET,
If you have the slightest doubt
j
tbat Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- than be wanted aa regular hands, but lowed by a “peanut hunt", which created
there waa a pile of dirt at one end of a
table Compound will help you,
great deal of fun.
The quotation* below give the range of
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, the yard which he wished transferred
retail prices in Ellsworth.
Your letter to the other end. If I would do the Job
Maas., for advice.
BAYBIDE, 476, ELLSWOBTH.
Country Produce.
will be absolutely confidential,
with shovel and wheelbarrow be would
Bayside grange opened and closed in Ratter.
and the advice free.
nn v mn CO
form by Master Kemick, and the evening
jts
j £•“»t*»*.
...
Hoping that this might lead to some- was devoted to the children. About thirIt be through amusement*, wealth or worldly
I accepted bis proposi- ty-five little ones were
thing
better.
And
it
present.
honor?
Kara.
tion.
I worked ba»d and had got made one think of fairy land to see the
Presh laid, per do* ...
To be a woman, or even a man, of the higha
about
a third of tbe earth transferred
little
all
dressed
w
in
girls
hite.
est
A
Poultry.
pure
type, means much. Ought we not
when
It
occurred
to
me that the man
fine
desire
the
of
the
program, consisting
Chicken*......2^430
earnestly
highest mark,
greattableaux, music
*owl.
„>*
was making a guy of me.
For what and recitations, was given
est goal, and strive with all
our might to
by the little Hay.
reach it? Why allow ourselves to be so en- ! did be want that earth wheeled to the ones, and a
drill
was
! Beet loose,
Hag
delightfully
..:
per
ion.....
4
20
slaved by fashion? Why not rise above those
other location? Then I saw his game. done by eight little girls.
m
.v
Candy, oranges, ! Baled.
things of earth that pull us down? Why not He bad recognised me for what I was. bananas and
The Straw.
apples were served.
Bll the niche, ours by birthright, each her own
I was of too One grain In appearance members of the grauge went home
*fill
feeling j Looee.
in woman’s sphere, each his own in man’s
Baled.
n
despite my soiled clothes to be taken that they had been eclipsed by th© little
Scsak.
sphere?
Voffotables.
for a workman.
When my Job was ones.
Potatoes, pk
13*15
Onion*,*
1 woo 1(1 be paid my wages
13 Sweet, potatoes ft
String heaoa. qt
3
1 want to call your attention to the item flnUb*4
New heels, bunch
JO Carrot*, ft.
5
HIGHLAND. 364, NORTH PBNOBBOOT.
and sent off without for a moment ]
in the “County Gossip” column of June 1
10 Cabbage, tb
,3
lettuce, head
At
the regular meeting of Highland
works.
Inside
tbe
>
2fv«2' Par*nip*. ft>
y
Celery, unch
relating to the little red spiders. 1 know getting
*.iy
35 Kad!*hea. bunch
I worked till noon, then knocked off grange May 30, it w as voted to take a re- Spinach, pk
» number of M. B.’s in different places
6
Tomatoe*. ft
each
U*<S
and asked for a dime to go out and cess for one week, allowing the ball to be A*par*gu», bunch 25 Cucumber*,
have been much tried by these insects, and
rented to a picture company.
A
to
eat
I
a
pleasant
Pratt.
get something
bought
in behalf of all such 1 thank Mrs. McGown
session w as held Friday evening, June 3, Orange*, dot
3**60 Lemon# dot
.< I'>
gauze duster, a thin felt hat and a
for the “remedy” for them which she
15 Pineapple*, ear:. V a 20
Strawberries, bx
with twenty-eight members present. It
of
these
In
spectacles. Stuffing
mentioned. Allow me to repeat her words: pair
Groceries.
my pockets. I went back to work. 1 was decided that tbe annual fair be held : roSee— er ft
Klee, per ft
“Spirits of turpentine will drive them. If
A good program was rendered
began again to wheel dirt from a pile Sept. 21.
Klo,
16*25 Vinegar, ga
(.5
used in advance of their arrival next year the
r>
35 Cracked wheat,
of songs, readings and recitations, and
Mocha,
near
the
office
to
the
other
end
of
the
spiders will not enter the house. It should
38
Oatmeal, per %
Java,
some excellent ideas w*ere
out
where
vAs
a
there
shed.
Then
brought
by rea—per 1—
4
be put around the foundation at the end of
yard,
Buckwhiat, p*.
4
45*65 Graham,
Japan,
Boor boards, and every place where they can
at the end of one of my trips, when the question: “How much work should we
$0*86 Kye meal,
00s0ft*»
get into the house."
I was near the shed, casting a glance do for our neighbor without pay?”
Granulated ere* 2. .>
Sugar—pt r ft—
Aunt Madge.
Granulate.!, 5»tfa06 OH—per gal
about to notice that I was not ob06
4.0
Yellow, C
Linseed,
served, 1 slipped Into the shed and In HARVEST HOME, 403, WEST E US WORTH.
08 *11
Powdered,
Kerowem,
Harvest
Home
met
June
with
grange
4,
gal
Moia**es—per
a twinkling was transformed Into a
KIT! EK Y TO CAKIUOL
35
Havana,
gentleman In a gauze duster, a felt an average attendance, and visitors from
SO
Porto Rico,
and
North
Brooksville
Halcyon
granges.
Mrs. Mary Sawyer, of Skowhegan, died hat and glasses.
Meats and Provisions.
24
June
there
will
a
be
in
concert
the
last week, aged 100 years, twenty-two
It was about ten minutes to 1, and
Pork. ft.
Beef,*:
a 23
18*55
Chop,
days. When thirty-six years old she was few operatives were about, most of hall, followed by a dance, with refresh- \ Steak.
Roasts,
11*25
Ham, per ft
’5
stricken with paralysis, and became deaf
them still taking their nooning.
I ments. There will also be a dance July 4, i Corned,
10*5*
Sbouluer,
•!»
Bacon,
tongues,
17*18
and dumb, remaining in that condition
knew I had but a few minutes In afternoon and evening.
Sail
Veal
for twenty years. At the end of that pewhich to mske my observations. Of
25
>4»
Lard.
Steak,
NICOLIN, 389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Roasts,
15*18
riod she gradually regained her suspended
was
so
familiar with tbe
course I
Lamb
Nicolin
held
a
grange
special
meeting
senses, and they were as acute as at any
manufacture of tbe goods that any
j Limb,
15*30
31. State Master Stetson gave an inC6
Tongues, each
time in her early life until a short time
deviation from tbe known processes May
Fresh Pish.
talk
on grange w ork.
teresting
At
recess,
before her last illness.
I
would be at once apparent to me.
25
UR Clam*, qt
cake and ice-cream were served. The lec- Cod,
08
Haddock,
Scallop* qt
Laura, the three-year-old daughter of hurried along, darting my eyes here turer
a short program.
13
presented
ft
12
430
Mackerel,
Halibut,
Clarence Wakefield, of West Gardiner, was and there, till I came to a staircase
tfxsdo
Worthy Master Camber presided at tbe Salmon, ft
attacked by an enraged gander last Wed- leading to an upper story. I bad passHoar, Groin and Peed.
June
with
regular
meeting
4,
thirty pa- j
nesday. The child’s life was saved by the ed but halfway through the room wb?n trons
bbl—
Oats, bu
present, including visitors from Plour—per
■>
14 >«
6 50*8 <*C Shorts- hag
prompt action of her grandfather, who res- I beard running steps on tbe floor be«0
and Indian River granges. The
Li
I 45a» 3>
Mix. feed, bag 1
>rn,100»
Bangor
bag
low. Tben 1 knew that my absence
cued her after the gander had knocked
*3
1
45
50
0>rn
Middling*,hagi
*1
mral,bag
A building
from my wheelbarrow bad been no- grange voted to build a hall.
Cracked torn, 1 45*1 5u
her down with its powerful wings aod
ticed from the office and some one was committee was appointed and instructed
was digging into the little one’s face and
LAW KEUAKbinO WEIGHTS A*t> MkAftUKfc"
hurrying to Intercept me. Diving be- to present plans at the meeting, June 8.
eyes with its bill in a most vicious manhind a vat. I kept quiet, and In a mo- Bro. Frank Moore offered a building lot. I A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh
ner.
The child’s body is a mass of bruises
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
ment tbe runner mounted tbe steps and The offer was greatly appreciated, and ac- j weigh "<t pound*.
and one eye was nearly picked from her
Tbe
location
is
considered
a
cencepted.
ran straight past where I was hidden
j The standard weight of a bushel of«' potatoes
head.
In good order and fli for shipping, 1*
pound*,
tral and desirable one.
It is hoped there
of apples, 44 founds.
A violent
freshet of peculiar origin and lDto an extension of tbe building. will be a
attendance
The standard weight of a boshei of bean In
at
the
large
next
I took In everything I could see and
caused considerable damage Thursday on
meet ing to discuss and decide on matters * good order and fit for shipping, la 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips an
pea*, ^0
Sebois stream. The Northern Manufact- was passing Into the extension when 1 of
importance pertaining to a new hall.
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onion*
heard my searcher running back. Looking company, of Bangor, in order to get at
of carrots, KngMsh turnip#, rye *n<l
pounds;
ing Into a raised vat and seeing that
Indian meal, SC pounds; of parsnips. 45 pound*;
mineral deposits used in the manufacture
MOUNTAIN VIEW, 4*1, WRHT EDEN.
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds, of oats
of paint, sent a crew to drain the water it was empty, I sprang up and Into It
32 pound*, or even measure a* ov agreement
Mountain
View
held
its
grange
regular
from a lake on the Pond farm, five miles like a cat Just in time to bear some
meeting Friday evening. There were flf- t
one hurry by.
above Howland. The men made too large
ty-flve patrons present, including three ; “Generally debilitated for years. Hadaick
ab
hiuu
as au was sun
gut uui
an opening, and a washout of the bank for
headache, lacked ambition, was worn-out and
Here I visitors. There was work in the third and I all run-down. Burdock Blood Bitter*, made
several hundred feet followed, allowing and entered the extension.
fourth degrees.
Cake
and
coffee
were
found the principal Ingredients of the
me a well woman."
Mrs. Chaw. Freitoy,
the entire body of w ater, about 500 acres
article manufactured. There were sev- served. During the lecturer’s hour there Moosuo. Conn.—drier.
in area, to rush in to the Sebois. The
eral men In the room, and 1 asked
stream was immediately raised ten or
SbbrrUsrmrnta
hurriedly If they had seen anything of
fifteen feet, washing out roads and carrya man with red hair and beard.
They
ing away a new iron highway bridge.
all said "No.” and 1 passed through
the room, taking In what 1 could see.
Guest at a restaurant
Excuse, me, sir, Several
nPHERE is
one
ale which does
piles of crude materials were
can you let
me come to the telephone?
a handful of
and.
not
about,
picking
up
and
and
which
You have been there twenty minutes
without saying a word. “Sorry, sir, but each, I stuffed my pockets with them.
children and women as well as men. It is pure,
I’m talking to my wife.”
Then the man who bad been chasing
wholesome and
ale
the
“That boy of mine was out pretty late me came In and, coming up to me, or
dered ms to march out before him.
which is
last night. Says he was sitting up with a
Ask for it
Now. I had been a football man In
sick friend.” “Going to stand for that
name
excuse?” “Guess I’ll have to. My father
my day, and, wishing to preserve
used to honor it to a reasonable extent.
what I had In my pockets, I knocked
my man down and ran. Beaching the
Don’t think that piles can’t be cared. Thouyard, I skimmed through several persands of obstinate cases have been cared by
sons who tried to head me off and
Doan’s Ointment.
AO cents at any drug store.
scudded through the gateway used for
—Adel.
workmen. Once outside the premises
I was safe.
Client Club is made from the finest ginger (not red pepper),
SCARED INTO SOUND HEALTH.
“*** confectioner’s
The foreman who Intended to play a
sugar (not saccharine, brown sugar or
■if ",,
Mr. B. F. Kelley, 8priagfield, 111., writes:
with a dash of limes and lemons. It is
molasses),
“A year ago I began to be troubled with my
on me was discharged—this I
perfectly manujoke
‘,icture<*
kidneys and bladder, which grew worse until found out
carbonated; combined in a way that remores astrinlong afterward—for letting
>
M
I became alarmed at my condition. I suffered
gency; and blended with Clicquot Spring
also with dull, heavy headaches and the ac;
me Inside the. gate at all.
tion of my bladder was annoying and pain■I®
water, the finest rinser ale water in the
After examining the Ingredients 1
ful. I read of Foley Kidaey Pills, and after
taking them a few weeks the headaches left had purloined, analyzing some of them,
me. the action of my bladder was again norAsh roar sroeor—aar grocar-for CBeqre*
'wll
mal, and I was free of all distress.” G. A. I found that their process was our
Chib Gioear Als sad raasaasbar that thsr*
Paschrr.
iu-—I'TUf A I A~ D ^
process exactly and that they were
ara also Clicquot dub Sarsaparilla. Root
IK—.f
»,t,^w‘
simply trying to run us out of ths
|l-“d'
Vl' V oul^ VT ala a *•«. Birch Boar. Blood Oraats aad UaHMS
GLAD TO RECOMMEND THEM.
II
market by sinking half a million capiIII Soda—aU aqaally t ibcioos aad para.
Mr. E. Weakley, Kokomo, Ind., says: “After
tal.
Foley Kidney Pills, the severe backtakingleft
We sued them for Infringement on
THE CU'JQUOT CLUB CO.
ache
me, my kidneys became stronger,
the secretions natural and my bladder no
In this way we brought
our patent.
Mmu-Kulonger pained me. Iam glad to recommend their
process before the court and
Foley Kidney Pills.” In a yellow package.
G. A. Parches.
closed them up.
was

sick

inree

Bucksport, May
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only
ginger
burn,
sting

—

healthful,

pleases

only ginger

totally non-astringent.
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GINGER ALE

lhCTVVi rj%TlVAu
RciNAlV.

A PACKAGE OF MEDICINE FREE.
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readings, solos sod singing br ,
quertet and . chorus. T*
>ngo( “Paler, Peter, Pumpkin Eater"
diee

f

fJrTra
‘Ilf

^jwl^lkAS9CS(
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by

Delia Priddy’s
Tea

Parly

A Scheme Fat Revenge That
Had » Happy Ending.
B» CLARISSA MACK IE
I Copyright.

1SI0. by American Fran
Association.

Della I’rlddy flew briskly around her
waa giving a tea
little kit' hen. Della
party that night.
In the other half of the house two
in a sunny bow
anmeD sat talking
,rin<low. Everything here was neot
orderly, but the rooms lacked the

and

Imparted by
air of festivity that
for the party.
the preparations
If l was to give a lea party to the
society wouldn't you think I
was

■

jawing
WM

in, an

If I didn't invite my next
demanded Ann Bart

neighbor?"
impatiently.
door

i’t know." returned Mrs. White
"I guess I'll put this edging
ar.,,1
What do you think, Ann?”
In p.nln.
Hr- Hart stabbed her knitting needles iut" the folds of the shawl nud
lean,-,! back In her rocking chair. “I'd
was you. Benny,
put it in plain If I
you n.t-dn't try to get out of answering me, for I want to know what's the
ress. n Della I’rlddy didn't ask me to
Haven't I always been
her party?
nice to her? I've asked her time and
again to every kind of doings me and
James ever had. Not that she'd ever
rom» a step, but 1 Invited her. and
bow James Is dead and burled and
I've come to live In the other half of
the bouse 1 should think she'd have
I’ve been
manners enough to ask me.
a mem tier of the sewing society ever
aini-e I married and came to StiUwaIt's a
ter-thats twenty years ago.
public slight, that's what It la!”
Mrs. White quivered uneasily. “You
sever knew Della before you was married nr.,1 came to Stillwater?*’ she venI d

tured hesitatingly.
Ann

narx

nev

hwu.

“I’M have to lie going along home. I
said the other woman, rising
slowly and picking the threads front
her dress. 'There's supper to get for
Henry and the children and"—she
paused awkwardly and shifted her
glan e from her companion's face to
the flowering plants in the window—
“your ulght blooming cereus has got
—one. two. three—It's got seven buds
on It:
They look like they'll open toShe turned surprised eyes
night
upon her hostess.
>1^
Hart s lips took on a bitter
curve as she replied: "Yes. It’ll be
.at tonight.
a !
I guess I’ll have to
It all by myself.
at!
Kvery member f the society I asked to come In
and
It said she had an engagement jest as If 1 xlldn’t Jtnow 'twas
Delia I’riddy's party they were going
tor
As t:.e afternoon wore on Iter bitterness
reused, and she was trembling
with
that
-.or and disappointment
»lte could no longer conceal from herself v
wished some calamity might
befall Della's tea party.
Indeed, she
was ignite willing to become the author of nuy catastrophe that would put
an end to the merrymaking.
At
look she txaw Della, arrayed
In a
s silk skirt and white shirt
wale tripplwg down the
tree! with
a pit
r In one hand.
Della would be
back
ten minutes.
Like a little fury the widow dew
a-r
the hall and opened
Della’s
The table was set for supper—
f"i.
d.-d china, pale pink ham.
:,il preserves. throe kinds of
pickle
take,
dls of got cheese, a golden Ml»<l
the bubbling of the teakettle
In the kitchen bespoke the pot of fragr tit tea that was to come. Ten places
were bid, and Ann Dart swiftly counted
.embers of the sewing society,
and :i re were nine anil one over—
that V dd be Delia’s cousin from the
Sbe was always Invited to
Dei
iriles.
■

■

•vu,i

i»irt

uesitatud

for

an

Instant

oul.

Tticu she darted back Into ber
own r >ni and fetched a
large Hat basket fi
tcor kitchen closet.
Into the
-the set the plates of ham and
caki‘ and cheese, the dishes of
pre•ervcs and the howl of salad.
Guiltily
*he returned to her own rooms and
•“tight the stairs leading to the large,
open raftered attic that was shared
alike by the two Inmates of the house
Ou the north half of the room Delhi
Brhbly kept ber belongings, and In the
•outh half Ann's things were stored
,wa.v- Ann was particular to place
•he captured vlamls In Delia's half of
•he at tic. When Della found then) she
hHgb! conjecture what she pleased.
”r'- Bart was too
angry to analyse
her own motives at that moment.
A large chest was set back under the
wfters. Ann crept forward and threw
hack tlie lid. The chest was half filled
*tth boxes and bandies and formed a
•afe billing
place for the plates of
food
These were set carefully on top
»f the
packages lu the trunk, and Ann
aeld one small boa In her hand while
*he arranged the chest. The sound of
footsteps on the path below brought
her to her feet with a sudden sense of
She dropped the ltd with a bang
had threw the basket Into a distant
*°rner among her own
things.
Once below In her own rooms she
found herself
clutching a small putehoard box. she had
forgotten to reP'»ce it in the chest. She heard Della
011 the back
porch talking to the cat,
•ad she
hastily thrust the bo* in her
workUasket and threw her knitting
®*«r the whole.

pht.

Delia's light step

came

into the hall

ud paused at Add's kltcbea door.
• lover whose tore ibe returned the
Mrs. Bart's heart almost
stopped beatwould never have made knows.
ing for ao Instant, then It went on In
Such waa the reasoning by which
heavy, angry throbs.
Clarence Hooper persuaded himself
Let Della Priddy accuse her of itealthat bis dead wife bad lovad some man
lng the supper. She would laugh Id
and, lovftg that man, she could never
her face!
have loved bet husband.
Doubtless
There was tbe sound of c low knock
some obstacle had Intervened between
at tbe kitchen door, and Ann
strode
them to prevent a marriage, or, what
svlftly across tbe floor and threw tbe
was worse, she had met the unknown
do*r wide open. There stood Delia
after she had become a wife. Hooper
with her milk pitcher In one band and
Inflicted upon himself a succession of
the black cat curling about ber skins.
such torturing hypotheses and when
"Good evening." hesitated Delia, with
they had been all applied began again
ane look at Ana's face.
and went through the process anew.
“Good evening," snapped Mrs. Bart,
One day Hooper saw In a paper that
with questioning brows.
Veltvolsky waa coming to America to
“May I come In for a few minute*7"
ting In opera. The thought that be
asked Della. “I want to say something
The married life between Clarence
might meet her again was pleasant to
to you, Mrs. Bart"
Hooper and Edna Worth waa very him. When she arrived be went to
“Come in," said Ann ungraciously,
happy. When they were united Clar- the metropolis where she waa singing
leading the way Into the dining room ence was
He told her of
twenty-one and Edna nine- and called upon her.
and pulling forward a stiff rocker.
teen.
Ten years later the husband his bereavement, and Khe sympathised
“Sit down."
with him.
With kindly tact she diwas obliged to make a business trip
But Delia stood, tali and slender and
verted his mind. When she bad time
to Russia.
His wife being In delicate
very pale, her pitcher held In the curve
to spare from study and rehearsals
health at the time. It was not deemed
of her long nrm. The black cat still
they drove out together. Hooper was
arched Ita back ngninst her silken
best that she should accompany him.
a
frequent attendant at the opera
skirt.
From Russia Clarence wrote often to honse where
Veltvolsky sang, and
Ann watched her and waited, fiercehis wife, at times mentioning In glow- evenings when she didn't sing he freof
the
ly expectant
accusation.
She ing terms n certalu
prlma donna, Velt- quented her apartments. He confided
imagined that Della had seen her devvolsky, a Russian Foie, lie was not to her his discovery that some one
astated supper table through the winaware thnt
there was anything said who had loved his wife was caring for
dow. or she may have observed Ann
In these letters to lead his wife to be- her grave. The prlma donna deprecatin the very act of despoiling the taed bis fears that his wife had bad a
lieve that his feeling for the slngei
ble.
lover, explaining the episode by the
was
than
"i want you to come to my supper
anything more
friendship. supposition that the unknown friend
party." blurted forth Della at'last. "1 She did not write him that she waa was some poor creature whom the
know I've never been very friendly to jealous of his new found friend. Indead had befriended.
This tempore
you, Mrs. Rnrt, but 1 mean to do betdeed, she never mentioned the singer rlly at least relieved bis mind.
ter, and I've put off asking you every
In auy of her letters. When his and
Hooper was seen so much at the
day because 1 thought maybe you'd the singer's
paths diverged he ceased opera, applauded so enthusiastically,
resent it.
Now, at the very last mo- to mention her In his letters.
drove so often with Veltvolsky and
ment, 1 just made up my mind to nish
spent so much time In her apartments
One
ho
received
a
day
cablegram
in and have It out! I've got a place
j from his wife’s bosom friend. Sarab that the Uttle coterie of singers at last
all laid for you, and I expect we'll all
began to connect her name with his In
Ingalls, that Mrs. Hooper had been a more tender connection than friendhave a real good time together. Will
you come?"
caught In one of those terrible railroad ship. Then one day he saw a notice
Della's blue eyes were lifted for an accidents which kill and malm so many In a
newspaper that the prlma donna
Instant to the crayon portrait of James
people and had been crushed to death. was to marry an American gentleman
Bart on tbe wall over the mantelHe had scon an account of the acci- whom she bad met In Itussla shortly
piece; then l|er glance fell on the dent the
day before cabled to an Eng- before her visit to the United States.
strangely working features of Ann
Hooper was naturally very angry at
lish paper, but did not dream of bis
Bart
the publication of this bit of informawife having been on -the train.
"I can't come," said Ann in a choktion, which had not been authorised.
A death of one very dear to us In
ing voice.
He went to the office of the paper conevents of which we do not parthe
naked
Della
"Why?”
gently.
taining it and complained. He was
“Ton'll know why—when yon go into ticipate personally la very different j shown the manuscript of the item,
retorted
Ann bitterly.
from one where we are present. Clar- which had come in from an unknown
your rooms,"
“I am sorry.
I hope you'll change
He did not recognize the
ence Hooper could not realise that his
person.
said
the
Della, turning to
your mind.”
wife was dead* It was only when he name signed to it as belonging to any
door.
Nevertheless there
returned to his desolate home that his ons he knew.
was something about the handwriting,
When the door had closed Ann
bereavement appeared to him as a
reached down and took the box out
which was evidently a woman's, that
reality, and then It rushed upon him was famlllnr to him. It looked like an
of her workhasket and thrust It In a
had
with
full
force.
No
children
Its
unsuccessful attempt at disguise. He
small cupboard In the chimney piece.
come to them to impart life or cheercould not divest himself of the feelIt slipped forward and before Ann
fulness to the companionlcss man. ing that he had known the writer or
could catch it fell to the floor, dlstrlbutlng Its contents over the haerth rug.
Nevertheless he remained iu the home had at least seen her handwriting.
When the opera season came to a
With a little cry of dismay Ann bent
where he had been so happy, morbidly
to his home.
The
down to pick up the scattered letters
The lady from close Hooper went
1 dwelling upon his loss.
first thing he did after his return was
and photographs.
As she placed the
whom he had received the cablegram
He did so
to visit Ills wife's grave.
last one in the box ber arm stiffened,
announcing his wife’s death bad gone with
and she held the picture before ber
mingled emotions, among which
the ocean.
him
on
abroad,
crossing
was a desire to see If there was any
eyes with a strange set smile on her
She had, however, left a letter for him further evidence of the unknown friend
face.
all she knew of the circum- or lover.
giving
It was a picture of her husband,
It
stances attending his wife’s death.
He found the grave strewn with
•lames Bart, taken In bis handsome
was not much, since no one living had
fresh cut flowers. A cry escaped him.
bold
dark
The
manhood.
eyes
young
the body was un- Had the grave been desecrated he
killed
and
her
seen
looked confidently Into her own and
recognisable. but stated that she had would have been enraged. This token
seemed to challenge her to criticise the
buried the remains In his lot at the of an unknown affection filled him
few words written In his crabl>ed writ
He would find the grave with agony.
cemetery
lug across the bottom of the card;
the center of the lot.
The mystery, with Its distressing at"To Della, from James.
April 2. near
Hooper's first act after his return tendant conditions, began to wear so
18SS.” That was a year before be had
was to visit his wife’s grave and shed
upon the widower that ho feared they
married Ann.
The remainder of might unbalance his brain. Could he
bitter tears there.
Ann rose stiffly to her feet and closed
his life seemed a dreary waste before have fouud a clew to work on his inthe box with n snap; then she walked
him. He had had his one love. It had vestigations would have beeu a relief.
deliberately to Delia Prlddy’s door and
passed from bin:, and he would never As It was he could only brood.
knocked loudly.
A few days after tills
One day he formed a resolution to
have another.
"Come Ini" said Della's voice.
lime.
he opened his wife’s will. He was sur- bury It all in a new interest,
Miss Brlddy was sitting near the
prised to uotice a codicil added during Veltsvolsky had shown great partialdevastated supper table, her eyes red
his absence abroad leaving the in- ity to him, but that she would marry
The tall clock in the
from crying.
him ho did uot know. She had gone
come of certain property to Sarah Incorner was slowly ticking away the
galls, who had been his informant us to the country, and there he followed
mtnutes toward 8. whet! the expected
The reason her. lie told leer that through her. and
to the testator’s death.
guests would arrive.
Hooper was surprised at this be- her alone, he could secure comfort.
Instead or reeling triumpnam at rue
that had
quest was l*»c«use Sarah Ingalls was Would she receive a love
downfall of her enemy’s hopes. Ann
warm
But
wealthy. Moreover, this legacy halved withered, but which she could
Bart felt very small and mean.
his own income from his wife's prop- Into a new life?
sbe could be as magnanimous.
Then Kin' oooressea tunt sue miu
“I was mad at you. Delia 1’riddy." erty.
loved him during their meeting In RusIt wns winter when alt this occurred,
she said in a low, even tone, "because
sia and bad loved him ever since.
you've always snubbed me and because and ns soon as spring opened Ilooper
“But, knowing that you had a wife,”
so 1
went to tbe cemetery for the purpose
you didn't ask me to your party,
"whom you loved 1 gave
of putting plants about his wife’s she added,
cams in and carted all yur food up
1 only feared that you might
no sign.
Into the attic, and It's there now. just
grave. What was his astonishment to
You were
be drawn from her to me.
I’ll go up in a minute discover that the adornment he had
as good as ever.
It con- unconscious of your danger.”
I want to ask you Intended was there already.
and bring It down
Then Hooper remembered the mensisted of rosebushes of a variety that
n question, and you needn't be offend
tion he had made In his letters to his
ed
You used to know my husband his wife had loved and had kept in
wife of his new found friend and wontheir conservatory during the winter
before I was married, didn't youY"
dered If she had been jealous.
Delia's head lifted proudly, and she season.
Veltsvotsky
They were engaged.
“I
Standing there beside the grave of
broke the hitter silence of years
soon after passed through the place
the woman he had loved so well a
was engaged to hitn once, hut he Jilted
where Hooper lived, and he had jierI never felt that I
tumult of suspicious, conjectures pourme to marry you.
snaded her to stop over for a day
The events of his
wanted to have much to do with either ed in upon him.
that he might show her tho hotno In
married life passed before him in reof yon when you came to Stillwater."
which It was expected she would In
"1 didn't know It. Delia, but you view us they are said to pass in- future live.
After inspecting it she
stantaneously before oue who is
needn't have felt resentful. You ought
expressed a desire to visit Ills dead
wife
his
known
hud
Janies.
lie
married
never
drowning.
to be glad you
wife’s grave. When he asked her why
since they were children, and this
He was a hard man
He was hateful
she could not tell him.
so far back
went
Two
life!”
of
hard
memory
had
a
I
sweep
to live with.
It was a bright morning in early
crimson sjiots glowed in Ann's cheeks as their first love, and he wondered summer when they drove to the cemerival.
his
been
had
kissthen
and
one
if
over
Della
any
Prlddy
as she bent
As they walked along one of
tery.
Next he considered those she had
"I'm going up to get
ed her softly.
the avenues leading to the lot Hoopmen
were
when
known
young
they
forgive
I hope you'll
that food uow.
er's quick eye discerned a figure trimFrom there he passed
and women.
me." she added.
ming a rosebush that hung over the
become
have
who
those
acted
1
to
might
I’tn
sorry
“Of course 1 do.
grave of ills wife. His heart throbbed
marbeen
had
since
them
of
him,
tween
they
much
mean, but I couldn't see
with a sudden relief when he saw It
ried.
Among ail roe se he could not was a woman. They were about enand it makes me feel better to know
who
could
a
remember
Della
single
person
laughed
he wasn't perfect." half
tering the gate when the figure turned.
"You 11
have tilled the place ho had for years
as she returned Ann's caress.
Hoojier staggered and caught at the
fill.
could
he
alone
considered
now.
Iron fence
go and get ready for suiqier
emotion.
stirred
was
see
by
deep
to
Ilooper
won't you? And we'll all like
He saw his wife in the flesh.
no
with
an
been
had
wife
orphan
His
the ulgbt blooming cereus too.”
“Clarence.” she said, ”1 Ue In that
relative*
no
or
sisters—indeed,
as
brothers
“Very well. I’ll come In as soon
By your letters I knew that
grave.
or
an
interest
taken
had
whom
she
I've been up in the attic,” returned In
your heart had been given to another.
her.
in
interest
taken
who
had
any
Ann. hastening away.
I took advantage of the disaster that
had been the only being
A little later, as she tied the white Sarah Ingalls
occurred at the time to die to you.
and
loved
she
had
that
himself
lawn bow at her throat aud touched except
Sarah Ingalls helped me. and I went
Yet
here
loved.
been
had
she
her soft puffs of balr. she looked over by whom
to Europe with her before you rehim
forestalled
who
had
was so me one
I did this to give you every
at the crayon portrait of her husband
turned.
In caring for ber grave. Was this unon the wall.
opportunity to win your new love, she
s
If
woman?
man
or
known person
whom I see with you. I have devoted
"You were a good, kind husband,
hi an, had he loved her before or after myself to bringing you together. To
James, and I ain’t really got a word of
rebeen
love
that
her marriage? Had
suggest to you the fact that you loved
complaint to make about you, only
turned? This last thought maddened I wrote the Item that prematurely ansomebody bad to make It up to Della
him.
I have
She
nounced your
gagement.
for the way you treated her.
He turned away with a groan ex- known of your every movement and
won’t be anything but glad now beanof
pressive partly of grief, partly
have calmly awaited this result. Qo
cause you married me Instead of her.”
ger. Why had Edna never spoken of and make your application for divorce,
Della appeared In the doorway fresh
cerA woman she would
and I will aid you to get it”
end smiling.
“Some of the folks are this person?
have mentioned, a man she
Six months from that time Hooper
coming In the gate now, lira. Bart. tainly
have mentioned, a lover she had divorced his wife and married hie
S'poae you come and help me receive might not
would
likely hare mentioned, and new love.
’em.’*

|

Chinese Names of Places.

Chinees name* of places often define
their character. Thus the terminal
W means fortress, Plngyang the
“turtmaa of peace." “Cheng" means a
walled city, as Fenghnangcheng the
“Phenlx walled city.” “Shan” Is a
mountain, “hal” the sea, "knan” a
camp; thus Shankalknan la the "mountain sea camp.” A "ling” is a mountain pass; Uotlenllng, near Mukden, is
the “heaven scraping pass.”
The sufflxea “tao” and “to" Indicate

islands; “po" or “pho,” a harbor;
“wan," a bay; "kiang” and “ho,” a
river; “kow," a port; "fu,” a first class
city; “Ju,” a provincial capital. “Pel”
la north, “nan” la south, “king” Is capital. These suffixes help to explain
such familiar names In these days as
Bans han tao, Chemulpo, Tallenwan.
Yangtseklang, Hoangho, Ylnkow, Chefu, Anju, Peking and Nanking.—New
York Tribune.

j
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The 8uspect’s Declaration.
Parson white’s precautionary measure of protecting his chicken coop
with chilled steel bars was futile, for
that very night four more of his choice
Leghorns disappeared, leaving the sewered and twisted bars as the only vislble evidence of the theft. However,
his suspicions pointed toward Ills next
door neighbor, whom be had seen
prowling around his yard that day,
and accordingly he had this suspect
up In police coart the next morning.
“If the prisoner can file an alibi I'll
let him off with a suspended sentence,” announced the Jndge at the
end of the evidence. “Can you file au
alibi, Hamr
“Ah guess Ah kin,” eagerly rejoined
the suspect, “if it ain’t any hahder den
Pahson White's chicken coop bahsl”—
Brooklyn Life.

Secrets ot Saeeeee.
A men with e mania tor answering advertisements has had some interesting experiences. He learned that by sending fl
to a Yankee he oonld get a core tor
drunkards. And he did. It wse to “take
the pledge and keep it”.
Then he sent 60 oenta to Hud out how to
raise turnip* successfully. He found out:
“Just take hold of the tops and lift.”
Being young, he wished to marry, and
sent
thirty-four 1-oent stamps to a
Chicago firm for information as to how to
make an impression.
When the answer
came it read; “Sit down on a pan of dough.”
Next advertieement he answered read:
“How to doable your
money in six
months.” He was told to convert bis
money into bills, fold them, and thus
double bis money.
Next he sent for twelve useful household articles and got a package of needles.
He was slow to learn, so he sent fl to
find out “how to get rich.” “Work hard
and never spend a cent.” That stopped
him.
But his brother wrote to find out how to
write without a pen and ink. He was told
to use a lead pencil.
He paid fl to learn how to live without
work, and was told on a postal card:
‘•Pish for easy marks as we do.”

wages, but worth; not what
Maltbie D.
have, but wbat we are.

Life is not
we

—

Babcock.
The Conservation of Nature’s Resources
as well to our physical state as to
material things. C. J. Budlong, Wasbiugtou,
R. I., realized bis condition, and took warning before it was too late. He says: “I suffered severely from kidney trouble, tbe disease being hereditary in our family.
I have
taken four bottles of Foley’s Kidney Remedy,
and now consider myself thoroughly cured.
This should be a warning to all not to neglect
taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy until It Is too
late.” G. A. Parches.

Applies

JRcbitaL

Happy Resolts

1

1
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Why Woman Art Lika Tugboat#.
Biggs—Why are the tog| on the Wis-

consin river like the co-eds who walk
tip and down State street?
Muggs—
And the answer Is? Biggs—Some toe
out
and
soma
toe
In.—Wisconsin

Have

Sphinx
A Subordinate Poeitioa.
“What is a speaker of a bonsuf'
“Tour mother Is.”
"And what are you?"
"I suppose I might be catM tbs
leader of the minority.”—New V«rk
Press.
A reader of

Made

Many

Ellsworth

Residents Enthusiastic.

No wonder

scores

of Ellsworth citizens

grow enthusiastic. It is enough to make
anyone happy to find relief after years of

New York publishing
Public statements like the
following, quoted from a suffering.
■tory submitted by an Indiana authoress, following are but truthful representations
as being the choicest
bit he has come of the daily work done in Ellsworth by
across in many years. “Reginald was Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
had
baroness
ba witched. Never
the
Mrs. John Meader, of Ellsworth, Me.,
1 seemed to him
so
beautiful as at this
“I was so well pleased with the
says:
1
moment when, in her dumb grief, she hid
benefit 1 derived from Doan’s Kidney Pills
her face.”
in 1902, that I gav*e a testimonial at that
j
time publicly recommending them.
I am
3bbrrti5rmnus
glad to say that I have had no need of a
kidney remedy since. For several years my
house

gives

a

the

Keep Fit

Your brain, muscles and nerves
d nend upon good physical
c
:dition. Secure it by using

back

was

difficult

position.
kidneys

Everywhere.

in boxes 10c. and 25*.

stoop
I

or

also had

sore

arise

and 1 found it
from

a

sharp pains

sitting
in my

felt like the thrust of a
knife. The kidney secretions were very
irregular in passage and caused me added
which

annoyance.
ney Pills at
tried did

MOHAM’S
PILLS

weak and

to

directly

Until I

procured

Doan’s Kid-

Moore’s drug store, nothing I

me any good.
This remedy went
to the seat of my trouble, how-

brought about a cure.”
by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New' York,
sole agents for the United States.
ever, and
For sale

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no

other.

3bbrrti«munt0.

Ec©EcsKicaI Housewives
want flour that never fai's—that makes the
most b: 'S.d to the sack—that serves every

baking

“*

need.

So they use nothing but William Tell
Flour—and have “good luck” every day
they bake.
For William Tell bread :s a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in vour mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
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Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
ELLSWORTH FALLS,

TV*

w
_

ML.

Jfteuibiuc

Liniment

All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for 25c.
The bottles
are large size containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANTITY

The County Convention.
The republican caucus in BUaworth
■■■■■=:
'■.■■■■
to nominate delegatee to the oonnty
▲ LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOURNAL
convention to be held here next TuesrUlUIUD
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
day will be held next Friday evenAT
ing. Tbe indications are that there
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
will be entire harmony at both.
NT TU
Candidates are to be nominated for
H \NCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
two senators, olerk of oourts, judge of
r. w. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titp% Associate Editor.
probate, sheriff, county attorney, one
oounty commissioner, register of
This week’s edition of The deeds and
oounty treasurer. All the
American Is 2,400 copies.
present incumbents are candidate* for

St)t gUsioortl) American.

FROM WASHINGTON.

GOSSIP.

COUNTY

Killing frosts on ths night of Jons 4 are Rushing the Civil Appropriation Bill
reported from several sections of the
—Maine Delegation Buy.
county.
Washington, D. C., June < (special)—
Mrs. Louise Royal of Ellsworth, picked Senator Hale, ot Maine, walks down from
three-leaf, four-leaf, Are-leaf, six-leaf and bis little corner room on the top floor ol
the Senate wing this week, and takes his
seven-leaf cloven one day recently.
_

seat

once

more

at the head of the appro-

Saturday, AW Penobscot river sal- priations table. That is a matter to take
note of. The clerk of the House has come
mon bod been delivered to the Gray brook
Ash hatchery to be held for spawn. This over to the Senate with an enormous
is about the average for this season of the bundle of manuscript, which be announces
Is “H. R. 26662” which has passed. When
yea*Up

to

_

that announcement comes from the clerk
of the House it is a signal that the session
cannot be long extended.
The term “sundry civil appropriation
bill” sounds pretty vague and meaningless
to the average citisen.
It is one of the
largest of the appropriation bills,tand also
one of the last—generally the last but one,
to be enacted. The clerk of the House has
come this week with that announcement
which Senator Hale, as chairman ot appropriations, has been waiting for for many

Martin A. Garland, of Lakewood, found
renomination, exoept Senator Deaay,
2,395 who retires after
having served two a black-snake skin recently which some
fellow had discarded. It was thirtyterms, and no one exoept Dr. Patten, big
WEDNESDAY JUNE 8, 1910.
one inches long, and though evidently a
of Bar Harbor, has been mentioned as
last year’s skin, was in good condition.
his successor.
A REPUBLICAN
The only nomination over which a
An echo of the mutiny on board the
contest appears to be likely is that of schooner Harry A. Berwind over four years
State Convention
and
that
is
not
county commissioner,
ago, which resulted in the death of Oapt.
WILL BB BALD IN
against the present incumbent, Capt. E. R. Rumill, of Tremont, and three others
CITY HALL, AUGUSTA,
Foss, but against the long-established of the crew, is heard in a story printed
custom of giving a county commis- recently in the New York Herald to the days.
June
1910, sioner two terms of six years each.
effect that H. D. Warner, a well-known
That is why the Maine

Average for the year of 1809,

29,

Wednesday.

AT 10 O’CLOCK

A. M.,

tor the purpose of nominating candidates for
and State auditor to be supported at
e September election, and transact such
other business as may properly come before it.
The basis of representation is as follows:
Bach city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate; and for each 75 votes
oast for the republican candidate for governor
in 1908 an additional delegate; and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a farther
Vacancies in the deleadditional delegate.
gation of an? city, town or plantation can
oaly be tilled by residents of the county in
which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in
the ante-room of the city hall at 9 o’clock of
the day of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving credentials of delegates. In order
to be eligible to participate in the convention,
delegates must be elected subsequent to date
of the call for this convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political affiliations may have been, who believe
in the general principles and policy of the republican party and desire its success at the
polls in the coming election in this State, are
cordially invited to unite under this call in
electing delegates to the convention.
Per order. Republican State Committee,
Btbox Boyd.

Svernor

THE THIRD DISTRICT

Republican Convention
WILL BB HBLD IK

CITY

HALL, AVGUSTA,

June 28, 1910,

Tuesday,
AT

4

O’CLOCK P. M.,

for the purpose of nominal ing a candidate for
Congress to be voted for at the State election,
Monday. September If, 1910.
Thebaaie of representation will be aa follows: Bach city, town and plantation will be

entitled to one delegate, and for each seventydive vote* cast for the republican candidate
for governor in 1908 an additional delegate,
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy- five votes an additional delegate.
The District Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at three
o'clock on the afternoon of the convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials
of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, most be
elected subsequent to the date of the call for
this convention.
Per order Third District Republican Committee.
Sear sport. Me., May 9,1919.

THE REPUBLICAN

COUNT! CONVENTION
von

thb

COUNTY OP HANCOCK,
WILL Bn HBLD AT

HANCOCK

HALL, IN ELL9WORTH.

Tuesday, the 14th day of June, 1910,
AT 19 O’CLOCK A.

M.,

Tor the purpose of nominating candidates for
two senators, clerk of courts. Judge of probate, sheriff, county attorney, one county
commissioner, register of deeds snd county
treasurer.
■At the conventions of 1884 and 1888, the following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That hereafter the delegates in
»U cases shall be voters in the town which
«
they represent.
Resolved, That a renomination to any office

to which any person may have been elected
cannot be claimed as a matter of custom and
usage; personal fitness alone being the test.
Resolved, That in future calls for County
Conventions, the committee are requested to
make the foregoing resolutions a part .of the
The basis of representation will be aa follows: Bach city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate; for each forty votes
east for tbs republican candidate for governor in 1808, an additional delegate; and for
a fraction of twenty-five votes in excess of
aaid forty votes, an additional delegate.
The following list shows tbs number of
delegates to which sash city, town and plantation in the county is entitled in the convention:
2 Mariaville.
1
Amherst,
1 Mount Desert,
Aurora,
8
5 Orland,
8
Bluehill,
8 Otis,
1
Brooklin,
8 Penobscot,
4
Brooksville,
Back sport,
7 Sedgwick,
8
4 Sorrento,
1
Castine,
2 Southwest Harbor, 8
Cranberry Isles,
2 Stoniugton,
Dedham,
4
Deer Isle,
8 Sullivan,
4
2 Sorry,
S
Eaetbrook,
1ft
8wan's
8
■den,
Island,
1ft Tremont,
8
EUsworth,
4 Trenton,
1
Franklin,
5 Verona,
Goulds boro,
1
3 Waltham,
Hancock,
1
Isle su Haut,
1 Winter Harbor,
2
8
Lamoine,

The subordination of minor differences, if any exist, and a determination to pull together should characterise republican work throughout
the campaign. So far as Hancock
county is concerned, there is every indication that harmony will be the
keynote of the convention and of the

campaign.
Deasy s to preside at the
oounty convention, and there Js every
Senator

reason

to

that his address
sound and

believe

will be
his

inspiring, his advice
predictions safe.

Obadlah Gardner a Candidate.
The discussion among the democrats as to Obadiah Gardner’s candidacy for the nomination for governor
has finally brought out Mr. Gardner
himself. In an Interview Monday he
is reported as saying:
“I shall not
withdraw as democratic candidate for
governor, and my name will be pre*
The
sented to the convention. *

•
•
•
There is
truth whatever in a report that
I shall make announcement that I am
not a candidate, and present the name
of some other candidate.”

no

Clearly Mr. Plaisted, or any other
aspirant for the nomination, is not going to have a walk-over, but must
reckon with Mr. Gardner.

The bugaboo of high prioes, which

persistently been laid to the
protective policy in general, and
to the Payne-Aldrioh bill in particular, is becoming a boomerang. Everyone now knows,
though many will
not admit it, that increased prices
has

were

not due to

generally

are

the tariff.

Prioes

falling, while wages

are

not.

General Industrial conditions
The revenues under the
new tariff law continue to increase
and no sign of calamity, without
which no good democrat has any
argument, can be seen. There will be
no more tariff revision talk. Even
are

good.

enemies of the bill are reconciled to
give it a fair trial. In the meantime
the tariff board will be able to gather
information which will be valuable
when, a dosen years benoe, the next
revision takes

place.

The indications ere that a postal
savings bank bill will be passed
by Congress. The republicans have
agreed on a bill which fixes at 66

per oent the amount of the money
deposited in these banks. The
amount of funds which may be withdrawn by the board of trustees tor
investment in United States bonds is
30 per oent. There remains 6 per

come

legislative quorum.
The Senate knows and the House knows
that the Maine man is relentless, and that
he will crowd the appropriations through
from this time on. Consequently everybody is hustling to get the ot her work done.
Everybody takes up the cry. There is a
common interest in getting business disposed of lest It be left over till another
session. Consequently the wheels whir,
the lnerta of Congress is overcome as never
before this session, and there is a feeling
of elation everywhere in official circles.
Representative Burleigh, of the third
district, has had a deal of departmental
business in recent days. The people ot the
third district have numerous metters of
interest to them in the census office, the
interstate commerce commission and the
treasury department. Of oourse there are
always lots of Maine soldiers of the Civil
war who have claims pending before the
pension office. Gov. Burleigh has been
visiting all thoee bureaus and departments
recently, looking after Maine errands. The
Washington weather has been eepecially
Hoe of late, and nearly every day has been
taking Mrs. Burleigh out for a long drive.
These rides out into Washington parks
are
proving beneficial to her health.
When they went home some weeks ago to
attend the funeral of their ton, Representative Joseph T. Johnson, a South
Carolina democrat, paired with the governor.
In return for that courtesy. Gov.
Burleigh recently paired again with Mr.
Johnson when the latter wished to be absent from Washington for a few days.
The Maine senators and representatives
will not soon cease their elation over the
goodly sum of river and harbor appropriations accorded to the State in the bill
which is being dispoeed of this week and
sent along to the President. The third
district obtained a good share of these
appropriations for Maine.
me eDeeoce or ■

For RepreMoUtive.
the democratic
great majority
Dedham, Me., June 6,19)0.
party is not complaining that on ac- To the Editor of The American:
oount of any act of mine the party
1 with to announce through the columns
has suffered any detriment. * * My of your paper that I shall be a candidate
friends
believe
that a renomina- for the nomination for representative to
tion is dne me, and by no act of mine the next legislature at the republican conwill I
those who are vention of the rlssaed towns of Bucksof

disappoint
supporting me.

senator has

actor, has interested himself in the cases down to take his seat at the bead of the
of Adams and Sawyer, who are serving life
appropriations table. “He’ll take care of
sentences in the federal prison at Atlanta,
that bill in Just about twenty-four hours,”
Qa., and will try to secure their pardon. say the
knowing ones around the capitol.
Three negroes—Scott, Adams and Sawyer—
It is a little exaggeration which carries a
were convicted of murder sort sentenced to
lot of troth. For the Maine senator has
be bung. Just before his execution, Scott
seen to it that s half dosen other big apmade a confession exonorating Adams and
propriation bills, carrying hundreds ot
Sawyer from any part in the mutiny or millions of dollars of
government money,
murders. Their sentences were commuted
have been pressed along through conferby President Roosevelt to life imprison- ence. This is
practically the only budget
ment. The petition for their pardon will
of importance left.
have to go to the President.
Nobody knows better than the Maine
senator, after thirty years of service at
POLITICAL NOTES.
that end of the capitol, how to prod ConHe, like
A. K. McBride, of Northeast Harbor, gress up and make it go home.
has been nominated for representative by scores of others, is weary of the wearisome speeches.
He, like many others,
his class.
wants to get back to bis native heath.
E. W. Burrill, of Dedham, announces
Now when he puts that one lone approhis candidacy for the republican nominabill through, and it is fixed up in
tion for representative to the legislature priation
there is little use trying to
from the Bucksport-Penobscot-Dedbam, conference,
make senators and representatives stay in
etc., class towns.
Washington.
Away they go on one
errand or another, and the two legislative
CorrttponOtnct.
bodies find themselves threatened with

port,

Penobscot,

Amherst,

Mariaville,

Verona and Dedham.

Very truly yours,
E. W. Bcrbill.
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL.
Portland Institution Which Is Making Good.
The American has received a copy of
the first annual report of the Children’s
hospital, of Portland, of which Dr. Edville
Q. Abbott, formerly of Hancock, is surreon-in-chief. The new hospital was
thrown open for public inspection last
Thursday. The Portland Press of June 3,
In its report of the opening, says:
In the new Children’s hospital which was
opened for the inspection of the public yesterday afternoon and evening, Portland has
touched the high-water mark of medical and
iu rgical efficiency in behalf of the cri ppled and
maimed among the children. The hospital
which the people saw when they gathered
pesterday in numbers which reached nearly
the 2,000 mark

was a revelation of what it
provide in the most modern and
■cientiflc manner for the treatment of children's diseases.
“The principal feature of this hospital,”
■aid Dr. Edville O. Abbott, surgeon-in-chief,
"is that it is entirely a charitable institution.
The poorest child in Portland can have as
good treatment here as the most affluent.
Everything that can be done here for the
most favored child will be done Just as
thoroughly for the little one who has nobody
to care for him, and no money to pay for his
treatment. The resources of this hospital are
placed at his disposal without money and
without price.”
This is a broad statement. It expresses a
noble sentiment, worthy of the man who uttered it; for it is due to him more than to any
other one man in Portland that this noble
charity has been made possible. All honor
and credit is due to his supporters in the work
of building and equipping this new building
devoted to the treatment of those little ones,
who, but for its advantages would be condemned to drag out their miserable existence
in helplessness.
Dr. Abbott has been the
moving spirit in the enterprise and has gone
forward in its accomplishment with a faith
and courage which mark him as a benefactor
of the race.
means to

Rep. Bvuej “got in” tor > little speech
other day in behalf of the palp and
paper mills of Maine. He was answering
some of the statements about the high
price of paper which have been current.
Rep. Guernsey is just back from a short
visit home. He brought a cheering word
about the political conditions, and is telling inquirers about the House that Maine
will be solidly republican in September
because the party workers are getting together and preparing to wage a united and
harmonious campaign.
This is in reality a high old week at
Washington. The wheels are turning
rapidly every day. Every evening when
the government’s big hired men knock off
work something has been done. Uncle Sam
has something to show for the money he
spends to pay them. In other words, the
Senate is on the job; the House is on the
job, and the President is on the job. Incidentally it might be added that the department officials likewise are attending
religiously to business and getting things
done. This is especially refreshing after
the long-drawn-out winter and spring of
bickerings and contentions.
Business is fairly whizzing through
Congress. The passage by the Senate of
the railroad regulation bill was the keylog that held the jam in legialative channels. There was a great universal sign of

COJiGRKGATIOJiAL COJiKKRKNCF.

tfe* tmrrtj of ternte Mpmu
prowt,
■lout the Maine eoaat, aa foUowi: p^T
tend harbor, Booth boy harbor,
Chgndi,,.,

Her from Ma mouth to
Jooeeboro,
bank Her, South Brtotol harbor
New
Meadow, Her, Owanunit
Ham
Harbor and Dm late
thoroughfare; core
harbor at Oonldaboro, Chmdan harbor
for
a bnakwater from tba mainland to
Negro
ialand; Medomac Her and Northmat
Harbor at Mount Oman.

harbor',

Jitt Salt.

SerOoe^'^T,
(looS

and laad la
road to Sou Ik wet Harbor
tloa, elevation and plaOant.
henna of M rootaa. iaeladiag L.
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good
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WonM
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BH.wo,t>.,old

In town which hno wniorworka. will
obep. Addraa. P. O, Bog em,
of the
Farnham ••touted at Lamoln. vln,~
m
Apply to Fauna L. Hoooaiaa.

lutu'TUrfuretT

HOMESTEAD

UOU8B—At Sea! Coe owned hyTEGS;
Norwood. Apply to Baa. T
11
1
Harbor, Mr.

Norwood. Houthweal

for Annual Meeting In Caatlae June 22 and 23.
The eighty-fifth annual meeting ot the
Hancock conference of Congregational
churches will be held with the Congregational church at Destine Wednesday and
Thursday, June 22 and 23. The program
follows:

Program

Jtyrlp CBanUfc
A GENTS—Local

or

teelllag.

jGk-..K.“p,0y?rn,U,*w7,,0,*J;*r
Ootllt fret.
Pay weakly. Write

Hombb If.
burn, Mo.

Ciaii &

AgemTS
for term.,

Co., ^Nurserymen, Au-

CKUitnu.

wkoussoay Arrueuoox.

Organization, reporta, election of officers

and other buaioeas.
Address.Hon Parker Spofford, moderator
Woman's missionary bonr.
Conducted by Mrs Carrie J Lord, Blueblll
Conference sermon.
Rev Edward Judson Klock. Bucksport
The Lord'a Sapper,
Rev R B Matthews. Ellsworth
Address, "The Man Sent from Ood,"
Rev A P MacDonald. Bar Harbor

NO men and woman el good charactar (high Hhool graduate, preferred;,
to enroll at lie DocrBaalneaaCollee. Dover
N. H. Young ladle, can make arrangement,
to eat eiponaoa la kalf by obtaining board
and room true. Chancaa for yoaag men too
Poalttou paying tie to til per week .ocured
for graduate,. Write bow!

wsnxaaDAY uvuuiuo.

CARD OF THANKS.
AIT*# the unde reigned, wish to express our
heertfeH thanks to nil onr friends end
FT
neighbors in the hoar of oar sadness and at
the death of oar little eon. Their deeds of
kindness and words of comfort and sympathy
will long be remembered. To Bsyaide grange
we also extend thanks for flowers and other
tokens of friendship.
Brnteirr E. Ray.
Qua Ray.
Ellsworth, Jone T, 1910.

Devotional

YOU

Sptrial Kotina.

service, Rev J A Rose, Brooksvflle

Singing
Address. "The

Religious Outlook,"

Rev W H McBride, Blueblll
Conference offering
Address.Mias Florence Ellis, missionary
THUSSDAY rOSBMOOS.

Meeting Hancock county ministerial

as-

soc iatton

Devotional

CARD OF THANKS.
Air* wish to express onr sincere thanks to
oar friends who so kindly assisted as
Ft
In oar bereavement; to the pastor for his comforting words; also for the lovely flowers.
Mas. Ida J. Walls.
Ms- Edo as N. Wales.
Otter Creek. Jane S, 1910.

eaerclses.

Consideration of report of committee on
constitution and by-laws and other
business
Address, "Hell rious Creeds and Christian
Character,"
Rev C W Robinson, Southwest Harbor
Addreas, "The Ministry of onr Rural
Churches," Rer R B Matthews, Ellsworth

riYkks

TUNING-Albert Heald will be-

PANO
gin inning pianos in Blaehlil about Jane
Also has orders in the

JO.

nearby.

towns

fttgaiVatiai.

and harbors.

NOTICK or fOBfCLOSUKIl.
Margaret A. Mann, of Hurry.
county of Hancock. State of Main.?, by
her mortgage deed detgd Nov. IS. 1908. conveyed to mo. the aoderalgned. a certain parcel of land with the baildtng« thereon situated in the town of Surry, county of Hancock, State of Maine, bounded and described
For description see Hanas follows, to wit:
cock registry of deeds, hook 44V page 1M, being the same laid conveyed by Mary J. Gasper to Margaret A. Mann; and whereas the
conditions of sold mortgage are broken, I
claim a foreclosure of said property.
Inviso Oooood.
Ellsworth. Maine, May 19. 1910.

Government Appropriation, tor Work
In Maine.
The River and Harbor bill, which ha*
pamed the contereea and will probably be
pamed by Hoorn and Senate in it, prevent
form, oarrim appropriation, aggregating
$330,000 for improvement! in the State of
Maine.
The Maine appropriations are aa follows:
Continuing construction of the breakwater from Mt. Desert
to Porcupine
island, $25,000.
Completing improvement of Oemden

harbor, $20,000.
of
East
improvement
Completing
Booth bay harbor, $6,500.
Completing improvement of harbor at
Matinicos, $13,000.
Improving Pepperell’, core, $50,000.
Completing the improvement! to harbor at Rock port, $32,000.
Completing Improvements on Stockton
harbor, $36,000.
Improving Saco river, $30,000.
Improving St. Croix river, $75,000, with
s provision that
the secretary of state
in “authorized and directed to negotiate
with the government ol Great Britain
with a view to ita co-operation in mid
improvement, end that the work shall be
prosecuted on such terms a* shall be
mutually agreed upon by the two governments.”
Completing improvements to the Isle
of Shoals harbor, which ia in Maine end
New Hampshire, $10,000.
There are also in the bill provision for

JONES

the

cent which must be held as a permanent reserve in the United States
treasury. It is probable that the
bill will have a hard road to travel.
PLANTATIONS*.
It must pass the lower house, and
Sunday School Institutes.
1 No. 21,
1
Long Island,
Workers in the Sunday schools in this
conference oommlttees be
1 No. 38,
1 tlirough
No. 8,
will be glad to learn that General
The countv committee will be in session at made acceptable to both the House county
■aaeock ball on Tuesday, June 14, at • o’clock and
but it is held that there Secretary a. E. Lufkin, of the State
Senate,
a m.. to receive the credentials of delegates.
is to be in this section the
Per order of the republican county com- : are no such wide differences as will association,
1
week of June 13, holding institutes at
R. L. G kindle, Chairman.
mittee.
the
enactment
before
its
final
¥. L. Hodgkins, Secretary.
prevent
West Brookaville June 14, South Penobend of the session.
scot June 16, Sargentvllle June 16, and
■■PUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION.
of the classed towns of
Bucksport, June 17. He may be accomMe ant Desert, Southwest Harbor, TreWhen the “thin blue line” of men panied by Mrs. Lufkin, who is an efficient
Isles
are
and
Swan’s
Island
Cranberry
moat,
Civil war stepped primary worker. They have recently rerequested to meet at Masonic hall, Southwest who fought in the
Harbor, on Saturday, June the 18th, a. d. 1810, off to the music of the old fighting turned from the great World’s
Sunday
at 2 p. m., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for representative to the next legis- airs on Memorial day this year, it school convention held in Washington,
lature.
D.C.
At the convention held June 2, 1906, the numbered nearly 60,000 lees than one
It is hoped that as many workers as
vote was passed by aaid convention:
following
Four thousand soldiers of
•*
Voted, That in the future the towns choose year ago.
possible may avail themselves of meeting
This
is
a
died
a number of delegates equal to twice the
war
that
during May.
Secretary and Mrs. Lufkin, thus coming
number that the towns have in the county
of
convention, and said delegates to meet and startling increase, for the reoords
into touch with the work at large. The
nominate a candidate for representative to the bureau of
pensions show that the meeting at Sargentvllle will be the annual relief when the last roll-call had been
theJtgislature.”
The following is the number of delegates for average decrease in the pension roll convention ol the Blueaedgbrook district
there, and every republican went on
each town: Mount Desert. 12, Southwest Harschool association, of which record in favor of the reconstructed bill.
bor 6, Tremont 6, Swan’s Island 6, Cranberry of the Civil war is from 2,600 to 3,000 Sunday
Isles'4.
Horace
H.
of
is
Pease,
Brookiln,
presi- Insurgents as well as regulars put their
Far* order of the mpoblicnn district com- monthly.
dent.
M. L. ALLKK. CA.trman.
mittee.
•tamp of approval upon the measure, and
Bm W. No*WOOD, Secretary.
of
President
bad some democrats voting with them.
By the resignation
The Baston Sunday Journal.
May to, mo.
Now there is a great pressure from many
George B. Fellows, of the University
The new Sunday Boston Journal St one
TOWNS
CONCLAMED
■lyUBUCAA
of Maine, the college loeee a most effi- cent s copy is past the experimental stage. quarters to get the work done and go home.
TUITION.
cient head, one of the beet it ever From its 6rst Issue on Msy 8 success hss fol- The republicans seem to have settled their
rpHE republican, of the representative
I clam composed of tho town, of hut- had, and the State a valuable public lowed its path, and in leas than a month, a differences over the postal savings bank
circulation of over 188,088 has been estab- bill so that it will
lia, QonkUboro. Snllivnn, Winter Harbor,
go whizzing through
Sorrento, Eaetbrook. Waltham.aod township. servant.
lished.
the House. The Senate is grappling this
Ham 8.11 and to are hereby nottdod to meet by
who
have
never read the Journal
People
schoolhoaae
at
week with the President’s withdrawal-ofdetonate in convention at the
HnUlvan Harbor, on Bntnrdny. tho 11th day of
Wonder if the democrats hold our before era receiving the new Sunday issue public-lands bill. It hat
passed the
Jan*. 1PI0, at LEE o’clock in tho afternoon, for
with great satisfaction.
30
for
the
for
tariff
laws
per
responsible
tto purpose of nominating n candidate
The Sunday edition does not print eomlc House, just as the postal savings bank
mnrsmntnfiTi to tho Icntatotnre to bo voted cent increase since 1806 of average
supplements or oolored comics or other bill has passed the Senate. And when the
dor to tho ant September election, and to
Senate is through with grappling with
transact each other beoineee as may properly prices In free-trade HnglandT
mattes of so-called “feature sections'’, but
Mm. before said oooventlon.
brings to its readers a clean, concise, easily- the withdrawal bill, up comes the stateThe basis of r«p rose station to be twioe the
end
well-written
handled,
Sunday paper of ordi- hood bill, in all probability.
plum■amber of detents, nch urn
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
tom, to .nUtted!. send to the meaty oo.vtinary else, ailed with news of interest from
C. E. Monaghan, of Ellsworth, will every walk in life.
dtoa.
Per order,
Bash week shows larger ealee than before,
And with all the cheerful industry in
opsn his dancing school hero for the seaL. C. Bna.non, Chslrmu
and never la the history of Journalism has a
done tha business of the session
Bepobllou District Committee.
son next Saturday evening. This is Mr new venture met with such
getting
success as the
By F. L. lun, Secretory.
new Sunday Journal.
come reports about the House accepting
Monaghan's sixteenth season hare.
Dated May to, MU-

REPUBLICANS

the railroad rata bill amandmaata, and
thus avoiding tha tong and tadiona conference, which nearly everybody euppoeed
to bo ahead. It would be a great stroke of
policy It that ooald ha dona. Tha republicans wocld score heavily in tha late rests of harmony and ancient legislation. It would probably ha antiraly'
satisfactory to tha President, and would
surely shorten the time to the adjournment of Congress.
All this progress and promise of daily
program etimclatea an era of bettor feeling. The wranglers o< the winter are forgetting their resentments, and are feeling
buoyant In the expectation of getting
through n good programme which republicans will not feel ashamed to tell their
constituents all about when the days of
the bastings are at hand. Some are already predicting that tha session will close
aboct tbs middle of Jane with e clasping
of hands across the bloody chasms. So
may it be.

WHEREAS.

XttntiKBunts
!

Teachers Wanted
«

during vacation to aell

Life

Insurance
Apply

to

B. T. SOWLE,

Mgr.

Hancock Co. Agancica
UNION

MUTUAL

Ellaworth,

LIFE
•

CO.

INS.
Me.

•

BROS.*

BUFFALO RANCH WILD WEST

AN
~

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITION

COM I HO LIKE AN ARMY THROUGH THE COUNTRY.

lOOO-IVfen and Horses-lOOO

WESTERN

FRONTIERSMEN. COWBOYS. INDIANS

COWQtBLI

SOUTH

AMERI*

_

_

V

ridTn* wt£fuf **°2T\tiiUKN
!rom •** wmlk* of western Uf«. Shooting. the best
; R««J Jnd**« warfare. It attracts the wise; tha good praiaa it,
ix ht,P» th« sehotor, it
fhe ladiaWt
pleases the parenu; it charm;
the
,** c*Ptivatee everyone. Naturally you want to ace
beat
2Sft4rwl;
Wi"
thU
moral
institution; in it»
■*«htF.
progressive
cZuntku array
£££?I!
Y?Jf and???
countless
of novelties
its *1.,n
acta.
stupendous program of starling sad splendid
Nat bO Is see MM (BEAT USTMIC STREET PARABEM Uso. felly
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ENGAGEMENT SPECIAL
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Th»

tha Amarloan

Continent

Royal Troupaa of

World’s Greatest

Japanese Performers

Prao Tefcle. Japaa. At the
Ca*Maed, Uaymeiiatef Mary at
On* Thousand Dollar*
p*r W**k
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IN ACTS NEVER
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CITY MKBTUfG.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Baal—. Brtw* Bo—1Uttle »*w
M
Bolls of Aeeout*.
•***•«•full board — I—
meet in* of the city *oTernmont
Hsyu Hsputhy pror renin*.
oateide the
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Lillle
cine before lb* —fisc.
of eocoanU wrn pund ufollow.:
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Timothy Breanahas. M,
Michael i Drommey.

^
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1*M
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5M
15 M
17 55
15 M
55 M
>M
tl 55
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1M
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5M
5M
1M54
15 M
151 55
IM 75
51 M
1M
* 51
IM
MM
55 M
57 M
100
IM
1M
1515
7 75
MM
1M

J A Thompeon.
Chaa ■ Lanriat Co,
Sira H H Bmereon.
Marion J Wyman.
Mary A Hod*klne.
Horace F Weeoott,
Leo J Ward well,
Wra H Pomroy,
V F, Tel A Tel Co.
CWAPL Maaon,
Charlea L Moran*.
Frank B Moore.
Clara O Hopbine.

n»I>rp«.

BaDtof Bcha.

Edward Haney.
Treworny,
y.,1 book •up.ClaraO Hopklna,
J A Thompeon,
American Book Co,
Charlee J

Oinn A Co.
D C Heath A Co,
A W Cnrtle,
Dr A C Hagerthy.
Dr F F Stmonton,
Tbomaa K Hale.

gchnolhonee.
Coaticftrot,

Ira B

Hagan, Jr,

R Moore.
Hoyt E Anatln,
John F Royal.
J A Thompeon.
Horace F Weecott,
Judaon A Anatln.
EFRoblaeoa.
C W A F L Maaon.
Minnie B Holmee.
Henry A Bppea,
Edward F Brady.
W C Bellalty.
Wm O Emery,
John H Breanahas.

.frank

Stephen Donoran,
Oeorge A Haddock!,

J

Total.
rraaar commiusiombu's

eijwess
aoua.

***7®

Highway*...
Bock crushing
Bridge* ..

170*
H
Un W

..

.J®

Sidewalk*.

Taacasaa’ uuar boll.
*1.011 W
Common school*.
®»M
school.
High
Grand total.

day,

1*0 71
*4,1*14

COUNTY NEWS.

OUu,

of Amhant, waa hen Sonreturning home Monday.

Charlee W. Smith went to
Bangor Sunday evening, returning home Monday.
Miae Grace Hamilton haa gone to New

Bedford, Man.,

to

viait her brother

The lodiee’ tewing circle

will

meet

Thnnday afternoon with Mn. Bernard S.
Jalllaon.

being “the right nan la the right place."
EAST BLUEHLLL.
Mr. Smltb is a meat interesting spanker.
Mra. L. B. Orindle, who haa baan WaitThe large andtssee showed its apprecia- lag In Wlntarport, la honw.
tion. An informal reception was held,
Milton Young and wife, of Brewer, aura
members of the school board firing all Waiting Mr. Young’a parenta, Lowell
who wished the pleasure of meeting both Yonng and wife.
Belief Comes in Two Montes, ComMlaa Agnee Charnley, Mra. Maraden and
superintendents.
plete Core in Pew Weeks.
two children, of North Dighton, Maaa.,
JaneS.
C.
arrived Saturday tor a two-montha’ stay
Don’t go on hawking yourself siek
with Mra. John Charnley.
every morning', it’s cruel, it’s harmWALTHAM.
ful and it’e unnecessary.
June 6.
Rex.
If after breathing Hyomei, the wonMrs. Clarlnda Jordan has returned from
a visit with friends in Bar Harbor.
der-worker, you are not rid of vile

Catarrh Will Qo

DEER ISLE.

Supper will be aereed la the vaatry
Miaa Flo. Colby, of Boston,
Wedaeeday evening at 6 o'clock.
her summer cottage.

Ralph.

.Vawd.
K L Drommey.

„

HoUl*

baa

opened

Miaa Linie Burns la visiting relatives
and friends at Atlantic.
Miaa Mildred Field, of Rockland, is the
guest of Mra. Etta Lufkin.
Mrs. Clarence Bolden, of East Boston,
haa opened her summer cottage.
Mra. Phil Small, of Btonington, la visiting her mother, Mra. W. D. Pickering.

William Jordan and sister, Nettie DeBeck, visited relatives in Ellsworth last
week.

the summer.

Pittsfield.

Min Mabel Oilea apent Saturday and
Miaa Eva Thompson, day operator In the
Ed Jordan and family have gone to BayBunday with her pannta, E. R. Gilea and
telephone offloe, is spending her vacation side, where they have employment for the
wife, at Amhant.
in Boaton.
summer.
Mn. N. C. Ayer went to Cambridge,
Arthur Jordan and sister Grace have reMan., laet wnk to join Mr. Ayer, who leDrolt Greenlaw left Monday for Rochester, N. Y., where he has employment tor turned from a visit in Bangor, Orono and
baa employment then.
Mn. Ada Flood haa nturned from New

Miaa Addle Greenlaw, who baa been emYork, when abe haa epent the winter,
ployed in New London, Conn., is visiting
and ia viaiting Aaa C. Flood and wife.
her parents.
Robert Uerry and two childnn, of
Miss Elsie Haskell left Saturday for
Spokane, Waah., left Monday evening
for home, after viaiting nlativee hen Winter Harbor to visit her sister, who is
teaching there.
nveral weeka.
Miss Msbel LeCain, of Salem, Mass.,
John Smith died at hla home hen Moncame
Thursday to be present at high
day morning, after an illneu of over two
school graduation.
yean of Bright’a diaeaae. Mr. Smith waa
Miss Linwood Pickering, who haa been
an induatriooa and capable man,
having
worked in the milla ben for aeveral yean. employed at P. J. Libby’s, Portland, came
He had alao been employed at ooaating on home Wednesday.
Jack Haskell, who has been on schooner
Ellewqyth veaaele during the paet ten
yean. Funenl aervicee will be held Wm H. Barham, is at home for a few days
Wedneeday afternoon at the late home. visit to his parents.
Mr. Smith leave* a wife and two childnn
Dorothy and Charlie Lufkin left Satura daughter—Mn. Byron Robblna, and a
day for New London, Conn., to visit their
eon—Henry D. Smith, both of thia place. aunt, Mrs. W. 8. Greene.
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Mn. Robert Carter ia

HIOH

falling health.
The many frienda of Erneat E. Ray and
wife extend deepeet eympathy in their
loea of their only child.
in

SCHOOL

W. D. Blethen and wife, who have been
visiting relatives here, have returned to
Lisbon Falls.
Alden

wife

and daughter
Josephine made a trip to Machias and
back Sunday in their automobile.

Haslem,

Mrs. Charles Jordan was called to
Jamaica Plain, Mass., by the serious illness cf her mother, Mrs. Abble Giles.
June 7.
H.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Forest Woodworth is peeling bark for
Henry French.
Mrs. Ruth French is with her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Mary Woodworth.

Hervey March is at home from Bar Harbor, where he has been employed.
Grace Woodworth is at home from Portland on account of illness in the family.

GRADUATION.

The high school graduation Thursday
evening was one of the most successful in
the history of the school. The hall was
prettily decorated in white and garnet.
The back of the stage was banked with
evergreen, and the front with a row of

Mrs. Laura Butler has

returned from

Massachusetts, where she has been visiting her son.
Rev. Gideon Mayo is bolding meetings
schoolhouse once in two weeks,
at the
Thaddeua Pinkham, who bad hia hand
Wednesday evenings.
injured at the hardwood factory four potted plants.
week ago, nturned to work Tueaday.
Reginald, little son of Mrs. Mary WoodMonaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth, worth, who has been very ill of bronchial
furnished music during the evening and
TENNKY-CARTKR.
pneumonia, is a little better, but not gainfor the ball that followed. The following
There wee a pretty wedding at the home
ing as fast as could be wished. His sister
was the order of exercises.
of R. B. Carter In Bayeide, Saturday evenLetha, who has been ill of the same
*
Music
disease, is gaining.
ing, June 4. The bride waa Miaa Lizzie
T.
June 6.
E.
Tenney, daughter of Mrs. Mabel Prayer
Music
Tenney, and the groom was Everett A. Salutatory—The Decline of the Classics,
BIRCH HARBOR.
Carter, son of R. B. Carter. The ceremony
Rachel Haskell
Judson Young Is building a new house
waa at 9 odock, Willis
L. Pratt, esq., Essay—The Gypsy Moth....Harry Arthur Bye
The
march
was
Estelle
Class
Greenlaw to replace (he one burned In January.
officiating.
wedding
History.Agnes
Charlie Hamblen left' Monday for Bar
played by Mrs. Walter J. Clark, Jr. The Music
bride looked very pretty in her wedding Presentation of gifts,
Harbor to Join the steamer Norumbega.
Elmer Roy Hendricks
drees of white dotted muslin, carrying
Alvin Stinson, of Seal Harbor, spent
Essay—Roosevelt's Trip to Africa,
a bouquet of pinks.
LeDrolt Barbour Greenlaw Sunday with bis sister, Mrs. J. W. Pettee.

Boport of City Auditor T. E. Hale,
Thomas A. Pink ham acted aa beat man, Address to
Undergraduates,
The many friends of Mrs. B. W. Hanprinted in fall elswhere, waa approved and and Mrs. Georgia A. Pinkham, sister of
Lucy Wood Haskell cock are glad to see her out again after
the groom, as bridesmaid. A large numordered filed.
ber of frienda and relatives attended the Music
her recent illness.
Aid. Moore was appointed a committee
Class Poem—Striving for Fame and Fortune,
ceremony. Kefraehmenta were served.
There will be no preaching service in
ol one to aee that doors of all echoolhouee*
The happy couple were the recipients
Annie Jane Coolan
in tbe city opened outward, change# of many useful and valuable presents. Class Will.Laura Frances Stinson the Baptist church next Sunday the pastor,
a
After
very pleasant evening, Music
spending
Mr. Drew being away on his vacation.
where necessary to bo made during tba
they retired to their new home recently Valedictory—Ready, but Waiting for the
C.
JuneB.
summer vacation.
by the bride's mother. They
purchased
Tide.Edith
Merle Small
Bill (or lighting forast fires, presented at nave the best wishes of their many
SEAL COVE.
W
H
Patten
Conferring
diplomas.Supt
the last meeting and referred to committee frienda.
Benediction
A daughter was born to Pearl Murphy
on dre department, tan man three hours
OKKK.N LAKE.
and wife, May 24.
such, was allowed at rate of 20 cants an
ALUMNI REUNION.
John Clancy is at home. Mrs. Clancy is
hour.
The Aleck White camp haa been rented
The alumni association of the Deer Isle
in very poor health.
Voted to install an electric light of fifty for a month.
high school held its second reunion at the
Misses Sadie and Gertrude Carver have
csndlepower st corner of High and WashMrs. Abbie Lincoln was called to Orono Sunset library building Friday evening,
returned to Owl's Head, where they are
when a most enjoyable evening was spent.
ington streets.
by the death of an uncle.
Voted to ordsr tbs Postal Telegraph Co.
An elaborate banquet was served to about employed.
Mrs. Bert Spencer is visiting her parto move three of its poles st Ellsworth
i fifty members, after which the following
The pastor. Rev. E. A. Tritea, leaves this
Moore
and
wife.
Arthur
Falls to tbs opposite side of the street, ents,
week on his vacation. Rev. Mr. Warren,
literary program was well carried out.
The Greeley cottage haa had the roof
the work to be done under the supervision
Class of 1910.Miss Gertrude Greenlaw of West Tremont Methodist church, is to
raised and a few other repairs made.
of Alderman Hagan.
Alumni.Miss Edith Merle Small hold services at the hall Sunday next.
The chief engineer of'the fire departMiss Annie Louise Lord visited her par- Solo.Miss Vila Haskell
N.
Junes.
ment was instructed to purchase 700 feet ents, Capt. Horace F. Lord and wife, the Woman's Rights.Miss Clermont Knowlton
Essie V Gray
COREA.
week.
Sports.Miss
of new hose.
past
Solo.Miss Evelyn Thurston
Bond of John BL Bresnshsn as collector
Mrs. Ephraim Crowley and Mrs. LeaChristopher Croesman, who underwent Cornet .Clyde Smith
of taxes for 1910 waa aooepted,
man Crowley are ill.
approved an operation for appendicitis, is home and
Carl P. Powers was toastmaster.
and Hied.
gaining rapidly.
Sidney Dawes has moved his family
Rex.
June 0.
Adjourned.
into Nahum Young’s for the summer.
W. E. Clark, of Washington D. C., has
BLUEHILL.
E. R. Noyes and wife are receiving conpurchased the Givren cottage, and is makMemorial Keaolutloas.
ing extensive repairs.
Franz Kneisel and family, of New gratulations on the birth of a son, born
Al tbe regular masting of Irons
chapter.
June 1.
Charles Harlow, of Brewer, baa installed York, are at their summer cottage.
No. 97, Order of the Eastern Star, the fola 17 horse-power engine in hia launch,
Cecil Stewart has gone to Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Lizzie Wescott, of North Bluehill,
lowing resolutions wars adopted:
which makes her the fastest boat on the was the
guest of F. P. Green and wife where he expects to be employed on one ol
RTiereas, The reaper Death has once more
lake.
the boats for the summer.
tale red our midst and broken another tin k of
several days last week.
S.
our fraternal chain,
June 8.
Sunday being a beautiful day, quite a
Schools will close June 10, with the exBnolved, That the removal of Staler Helen number visited the lake, although few
of the village grammar, which will
ception
GOULDSBORO.
B. Thomas from oar chapter leave# a
vacancy were fishing, and not much was done in continue another week.
that will be deeply felt
Archie C. Rolfe has gone to Gardiner (or
by all. and although that line.
we l>ow

MARINE LIST.

can have your money
back.
No stomach dosing—just take the
Ar Jane 1,
York, little hard rubber pocket Inhaler that
coal F 8 Lord
oomee with each outfit, and pour into
Sid June «, schs Storm Petrel, Sullivan;
it a few drops of Hyomei. Breathe It
Nellie, Grand Banks
Ar June ft, sch Catherine, Boston
aooording to directions. In two
Sid June 8, sch Catherine, Sullivan, load for minutes it will relieve
yon of that
Boston
stuffed-up feeling. Use it a few
Hancock CountvflPorts.
and in a few
Franklin —Sid June 8, sch Henrietta A minutes every day,
weeks you will be entirely free from
Whitney. N Y
West Sullivan—Sid June 1, sch Mamie Saun- catarrh.
ders, Providence
Breathing Hyomei is a very pleasAr June ft. Storm Petrel, Ellsworth
ant and oertaln way to kill catarrh.
Sid June 8, sch Lottie
N Y

Beard,

Sid June ft. sch Cbss Kllnck, N Y
Southwest Harbor—Ar May 39, schs Harriet
Rogers, cargo salt, for J L Stanley A Sons;
Lillian Estelle
Ar June 2. schs Manie Saunders, John B
Norris
Ar June 8, sch Eva May, coal for Henry
Clark
Sid June 1, sch Harriet Rogers
Sid June 2, sch Mertis H Perry
Sid June 4, sch Manie Saunders, for Providence
In port, June 8, sch Bloomer
Bass Harbor—Ar June 3, sch Abdon Keene,
cargo salt, for P W Richardson A Son

Ailene.]

BILLINGS—At Orland, June 4, to Mr and Mrs
Raymond I Billings, a daughter.
BROWN—At Ellsworth, June 4, to Mr and
Mrs Urban Brown, a son.
BUNKER—At Franklin, June, 8, to Mr and
Mrs Forrest L Bunker, a daughter.
CLAPP—At Sedgwick, June 8, to Mr and Mrs
Eugene P Clapp, a daughter. [Maud.]
June 2, to Mr and
DnsISLES—AtrLamoine,
Mrs Leslie J Deslsles, a daughter.
FIFIELD—At Oceanville, May 29, to Mr and
Mrs Sylvanus H Fifield, a son. [Delmont J.|
GRAY-At Orland, June 6. to Mr and Mrs
Victor A Gray, a daughter.
GRINDLE-At Bluehill, June 8, to Mr and Mrs
Andrew 8 Grindle, a son.
HIGGINS—At Hull's Cove, May 29. to Mr and
Mrs Serenus Higgins, a daughter.
JOY—At Ellsworth, June 8, to Mr and Mrs
Carroll Joy, a daughter.
LASCOLA-At Brooksvllle. June 5, to Mr and
Mrs Paul Lasoola, a daughter. [Catherine

Pauline.]

LESTER—At Bucksport, May 29, to Mr and
Mrs Hugh B Lester, a daughter.
LUNT—At Long Island, May 80, to Mr and
Mrs John R Lunt, a son.
MARTIN—At Hancock, May 81, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred C Martin, a son.
NOYES—41 Corea, June 1, to Mr and Mrs Edward R Noyes, a son.
SMITH—At Prospect Harbor, June 5, to Mr
and Mrs Robert Smith, a son.
STINSON-At Deer Isle, May 19, to Mr and
Mrs Walter H Stinson, a son.
THOMAS—At Bucksport, May 25, to Mr and
Mrs Robert M Thomas, a son.
WESCOTT—At Bluehill, June 7, to Mr and
Mrs W Brooks Wescott, a son.
WESCOTT—At Ellsworth, June 2, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Wescott, a daughter.

fund.

Bock crushing.
State road
City poor.
City schools.
High school.

Test-book.
Schoolhouae.
Supt. ot schools.
B°lice.
Eire department....

City library.

Interest.
City water.
Electric light.

(ion.

Wiley C. Consry has sold hia horse
J udge E. E. Chase.

credits,

(

36 00

45 00

credit*,

008 57

3,938 43

00
40000

226 49
4630
52172

874 31

1,000 00

00
32150 00

400
8 42

37 93
689 08

1,000 00

2^300 00

400 00
40000
500 00
76000

752
30 74
11306

372 92
408 42

8,00000
700 00

3^0000
22100 00
62818
7290

2^0000

careoem. loU,

66 00
96173

derdrawn.

(1,835 78

900

400

drawn,

(8,035 00
4,646 00

1,000 00

Overlayings.
Totals,

BLUEH1LL FALLS.

came

to

(4,199

36370
478 28

3JI68 42
1,087 93
2,989 08

887 49

2,870 93

938 25

99 08

609 33

2,379

75

400 00

96 32

303

68

40752
539 74
86306

785

39967

124 96

414 76

20170

661 35

80153

2,57139

137 85

970 57

1,079 65

2,720 35
2,000 00
2,36144

13790
96173

57174

Commencement

in

the

week

exercises of

the

for the week follows: Junior exhibition at Town hall Monday, June 13, at 8 p
m. Alumni ball game, Thursday, 2.30 p.m.
Benior reception Thursday evening at 8
st Academy hall. Graduation, Friday, 2
p. m. Concert in evening at 8. Alumni

banquet, Academy hall,

10

p.

m.

M.

Junes.

137 90

96173

PROSPECT HARBOR.
W. P. Hewins and W. F. Bruce each

(28,675 34 have

_

”2.

new

touring

cars.

Mrs. J. M. Williams has returned from
visit to relatives in Ellsworth.

a

The W. F. Bruces opened their home to
party of young people Friday evening
tor Mias Genevieve F. Cole. The entertainment was in the nature of a musicals,
the young people giving of their talents.
Uauoing on the piazxa made a pleasant
diversion.
a

the

summer.

The Memorial day services held here
last Monday were well attended and much

enjoyed.
Jen.

June 6.

President Hadley, ot Yale, visiting a
children’s school in Bridgeport, once
asked a little boy who Esau was: The
lad’a reply was astonishing. “Esau,” said
he, “was an author of a book of fables,
aud he sold the copyright for a box of

potash.”
Announcement that airship communication will be started in May between
Munich and Oberammergau, in Germany,
recalls the fact that proposals for an
aerial service from Paris to Lyons were
made in 1784, within a year of the first
baloon ascent.

COUSINS—BOWDEN—At North Brooksvllle,
June 6, by Rev J M Palmer, Mrs Julia A
Cousins to John E Bowden, both of Brooksville.
EATON—8MITH-At Deer Isle, May 25, by
Rev H W Collins, Mrs Hattie A Eaton to
Charles E Smith, both of Deer Isle.
LEAVITT-ADAMS-At Boston, June 1, Miss
Florence Pearl Leavitt, of Boston, to Howard
H Adams, of Boston, formerly of Ellsworth.
LINSCOTT-MURPHY—At Ellsworth, June 2,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Mary Adelia
Lmscott to Joseph Edward Murphy, both of
Hancock.
ROBERTSON
MARSHALL
At Ellsworth.
May 25, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Annie M
Robertson to Harvey J Marshall, both of
Bluehill.
ROBERTS
At Portland, May 29,
SMITH
Miss Louisa Helen 8mith, of Portland, to
Ralph Waldo Roberts, of Lowell, Mass.
SWASEY-HAMMOND—At Bar Harbor, June
2, by Rev Angus MacDonald, Hilda V Swasey
to William K Hammond, both of Gouldsboro.
TORENS-WARREN-At Bucksport, June 1,
by Rev William Forsyth, Clara E Torens to
Leslie E Warren, both of Bangor.
WEST—STRATTON—At Hancock. June 2, by
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Mary Estella West
to Charles Carl Stratton, both of Hancock.

DIKD.
CHICK—At Amherst, June 5, Rodney Chick,
aged 76 years.
FOGG—At Bluehill, June 7, David Z Fogg,
aged 47 years, 9 months.
HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, June 2, Reuben C
Higgins, aged 84 years.
INGALL8
At South Brooksville, June 8,
Eliza J, wife of Austin Ingalls, aged 69
years, 10 months, 28 days.
MAYO—At Brooklin, June 6, Mrs Nancy R
Mayo, aged 72 years, 10 months, 16 days.
M’INNIS-AtBath, May 80, Miss Sarah Ann
Mclnnis, of Bucksport, aged 60 years, 8
months, 10 days.
PAGE—At Hancock, May 80, Noah H Page,
aged 77 years.
PETTEE—At East 8ullivan, May 29, James M
Pettee, aged 78 years, 8 months, 17 days.
RAY—At Ellsworth, June 3, Ernest E Ray, jr,
aged 2 years, 1 month, 8 days.
REEVES
At Bar Harbor, June 4, John
Reeves, aged 88 years, 7 months, 10 days.
ROGERS—At West Ellsworth, June 6, Mrs
Elizabeth S Rogers, aged 78 years.
SMITH—At Ellsworth Falls, June 6. John L
Smith, aged 62 years.
SIMPSON—At East Sullivan, June 4, Joan D
Simpson, aged 88 years, 2 months, 19 days.
—

—

or

sore

MIONA
Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour stoop
eeh, belching, and cures all stomach disease or money back. large box of tablets 80 cents Druggists u all town*

mb

—

CLARION.
Whether it’a

a

range or a fur-

"Clarion”, it la
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
nace—If it la

a

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street

At LUCHINI'S
Bananas, wholesale and
retail; Fruit of all kinds;
the purest of Olive OU;
Soda and Soft Drinks;
Ico Cream.

CONFECTIONERY, NUTS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

LUCHINI,
Giles Block, Main St, Ellsworth, Me.

Spring

give your
A. C. DANIELS’

is the time to

DR.

horse

Horse Renovator
Powders
Gives Vim and Strength,makes New Blood,
Acte on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
DR. DANIELS’ book on Horaea, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Cat, FREE at
WHITCOnB, HAYNES ft Co’S.

audOEOROB A. PARCHER’S.

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and Bath

•HO

2ttJfcerti*mniv

Rooms.

PIT, HO WASH lie'*

▲11 kinds of lenndry work done At short notloe.
Goods celled tor end delivered.

H. B. ESTEY * CO.v
Ellsworth, Me
Estey Building, State St.,

ELECTRICAL

WIRING.

Fall Lines ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURB5.
Wlrlai i*4 Sappllcs ChssrfaUy (Has.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
Estey Building. State j8t..
Est lasts*

ss

Oriental Rug Works
Factory rebuilt—brick,

modern improvements.
Beautiful, curly, fluffy rugs made from old
woolen, tapestry, brusseis or velvet carpets.
Carpsts class* class. Ratari* fey ant fraigfet.
Send for circular.

L.

L. MORRISON, Skowbegan, Maine.

PINE HILL CONCRETE C0„
Makers of all kinds of

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIAL.
W. A.

Ellsworth,

Boitsey, Prop’r.

J)R.

C.

Maine.

...

$tnft*sianal
E.

Cato*.

HOLtT
BAJTGOK,

pimples, bolls, hives,
rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist In the system, indicated by feelings of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out.
They are expelled and the whole system is renovated, strengthened and
toned by
eczema

colds,

—

Blood Humors
Commonly

ooughs,

throat and bronchitis. An extra bottle of Hyomei liquid if needed costs but
80c as the little hard rubber inhaler
you get with outfit will last a lifetime.

Stfottbumotta.

cause

salt

DENTIST.

ALICE

Get it today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called SarMtabw.
ponera ana your act. upon tba
fanes,
■at they ain't ths kind o’ mediums that appeals

“You talk about

Mute;
You mey talk about your dodgert, and your
circular, sad each.
But I calculate they don’t assist an adrertiter

H.

SCOTT,

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent of the Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drue
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Real Estate and Insurance

to common

much;
And especially la winter, when the mow le oe
the ground,
I wonder where yoar posters had you dodgers
eha be found r
But within the easy bomeeteed, when the pul or

Columbus hall was filled Wednesday
evening on the oocasion of the lecture by
Hon. Payson Smith. The district superintendent, Adalbert Gordon, of West
Sullivan, waa present, and many of the
(6,427 08 people in this section mat him for the (be
Total,
first time. He left the Impression ot
T. E. Halb, Auditor.

(82,498 88
(2,283 78
(64,777 62
THUsnn's irrovr.
(8,949 06
Paid since last report,
1,477 97
Bal. ontotaneing at last report,
6,046 00
(5,04500

over.

academy begin Sunday, June 12, with the
baccalaureate sermon in the Baptist church
by Rev. Charles Hargrove. The program

Balance undrawn.
(28,675 84
OOLXJBOTOm'S AOOOUIfTS.
Bal.uncol.
Col. since
Uncollected lost
Taxto date.
last report.
auditor’s report.
(9,573 82
“■“-M04. (9217882
37330
37830
4,41521
.
1,980 54
6^9681
80824
1810. 48,484 77
48,13168

"•iance on hand last report,
Beoeived since last report,

a

and to all who assisted
exercises of the day.

(28,675 84

Totals.

At

graves,

TAX

Total,

wno

Jas. A. Garfield post expresses ita
appreciation of the many favors rendered
on Memorial day by school children in
bringing flowers to decorate the soldiers’

400 00

00

3,372 92
1,108 42
3^0000
2,000 00
2,92318

drawn.

22

(8,694 55 (28,676 34
(84,916 73 (M53M (37,369 98
Accounts underdrawn ....
(37,389 89
Acoounts overdrawn.
8,694 56

Total credits.
Total warrants drawn.

Jane 8,1910.

Merrill,

from CamdeD in

meeting of the Congregational
Little Dorothy Chatto, who had to leave
June 6, it waa
school on account of illness, is out again. pariah Monday evening,
voted to accept the resignation of Rev. W.
Mrs. Pearl Carter and son, of North
H. McBride, which he tendered Sunday
Sedgwick, spent last week with her niece, evening, May 30, to take effect July 1.
Mrs. Allie Friend.
The Homestead, owned and used as a
Chcmbs.
Junes
summer boarding house for years by the
family of H. S. Swett, has been sold to the
CITY AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Teagles, who will not take possession of
(Attar charging ofi rolls and orders passed May 2,1910.)
Bat over- the property till the present season is
Total Warrant* Bat unAppropria- Sundry

Contingent. (8,000 00
Highway. 4,500 00
Sidewalk.
900 00
Bridge..
40000

B»rpt.

witn nis lamuy,
bia antomobile, has
returned to that place after a week’s stay
in town.
Lincoln

___________

tarrh, croup,

MARRIED.

_

is submission to the Divine Will, may
it lean us to that higher life where all things
that DOW seem mysterious will be made
la the ,n*hlne of Hie boundless love. plain
Bewi.ted, That to tbe surviving family and
relative* we txteud our heartfelt sympathy
In their bereavement.
Brvciyed, That oar charter be draped for
the [.eriod of
thirty days, a copy of these
reso.atloB* he seat to the bereaved family, a
“W. *•»! to the Ellswoutm Ambbics-v for
publication, and a copy be spread upon our
record*.
Mstilds 6. Fsiuwo.
Anuta Smith,
E. A. Luumomo,
Committee.

Get out an outfit to-day: it only
costs gl.OO; It’s worth $1,000 to any
catarrh suffwer. For sale by druggists everywhere and by G. A. Paroher, who guarantees it to cure ca-

BORN.
ANDERSON-At Bucksport, May 81, to Mr
and Mrs Charles G Anderson, a son.
AU8TIN—At Augusta, May 24, to Mr and Mrs
Hoyt H Austin, a daughter. [Catherine

_

_

catarrh, you

■Ilaworth Port.
sch Melissa Trask, New

stave’s aglow,
newspaper le reed alosd to ereryoae
kaow.”

we

C. W. &c F1. L. MASON
Rumps,

Ripes,
Fittings,
Water Systems.
Write

O. M. & H. T.

us

and

for low prioee.

PLUMMER, Sales Dept. Portland, Maine

district

COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs.

FRANKLIN.

winter

Sunday with his

Wesley Clark spent

Otis Hiiiman, who baa apent the
with her daughter in California, ia

home.

family.

Rev. H. H. Saunderaon returned to Cambridge Saturday. Mrs. Saunderaon will
remain about three weeks longer, a guest
of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Bennis.
Rev. and Mrs. Saunderson are to be abroad

Froets Saturday night killed vegetation
on several farms in town.
Mrs. Julia Crabtree, of Ellsworth, is a
guest at the Baptist parsonage.
Mr. Harmon, of Machias, is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Albert McLaughlin.

this

society

for the

In about

season.

month there will be

a

supper and social

will present the play,
“Diamonds and Hearts.” at town hall
Thursday night.
Mrs. John D. Perkins, with little grandson, has gone to Castine to visit her

small schools

the teachers and

Gordon has shipped with Capt.
Newell King, of Surry, for a fishing trip.

ored

by his presence and
kind remarks.
The baccalaureate

the

summer.

pupils felt honMrs. Nellie Joyce is with Mrs. A. J.
appreciated his Staples for a short time. Mrs. Staples is in
poor health.

Sunday at the
Gideon Mayo, is

sermon

vice

commit to memory this classic.

Saturday

Late

Havey

of this

MARLBORO.

They

to shore.

nearby,

and

moned.

were

gor

was hastily
Havey was reported
hotel Sunday.

fortable at the
May 6.

sum-

week at the home of S.

in Bangor Thursday to
He received the encouraging assurance that the trouble with his
leg could be cured without an operation.
was

surgeon.

Spec.
Vr

1 JCiCb nAttUUK.

Alfred Merchant

are

came

quite ill.

been

land Wednesday.

W. F. Bruce and wife

urday

with their

Miss

Lottie

new

were

Ford

Pendleton

and

June.

wife,

PhcebE.

week-end

Miss

Harbor,
the

guests of

Lucy Anderson
where she

Harbor

j

to

Miss

Means

to Sullivan

K.

Joy

is

having

automobile

an

State

Miss Addie Hart

closed

were

sueceessful

a

Do yon rvotlr appreciate what a New
Perfection 0(1 Cook-Stove means tv yoa f No
more coal to
arry. no more comma to tho
dinner table eo tired out that you can't eat.
luat lirbt a Perfection Stove sad immediately
the heat from an intense blue flame shoots
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But
the room isn't hented. There is no amoks, no
smell, no outside heat, do drndeery in the
kitchen where one of these stover fa used

and will visit
Portland before going to her
home in Holden. All hope* for her return

term of

to the

same

X

1

Friday,

schoool

friends in

re-

JCMIUmmu; Itmtll
■ you rot title Hot! eee U
that
the
name Plata ■
raade Hew Perfection.- n

Wew Jrer/ectioit

school next fail.

blacksmith shop,

pair shop
i Wit sou Joy is doing the work.
The telephone company has
added to his

GRADUATION EXERCISES.
a

Graduation

of

crew

lowing program, interspersed with

along the line.
Dr. S. E. Phelps is attending to his
practice in a new automobile, which
makes less tiresome the long trips he takes

music:

Myrle Cale*»ta Thomas
When Elder Simmons Came to Tea,
Paul Laudes Russell
A Child's Dream of a Star,
Julia Norwood Mitchell
The Relief of Lucknow,
Clarence Fairfield Emery
Caleb's Courtship-....Howard Owen Alley
Lady Wentworth.Mary Elizabeth Jordan
Toossaint L’Overtnre.Earle Leslie Emery

frequently.
Supenntendent-of-Schools A. W. Gordon has accepted an invitation to attend
the reunion of tue 1900 graduating class at
was

It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for harping plates and food hot. The
nickel finish, with the bright blue of tbs chimneys, makes tbs stove ornamental
Mads with 1, 1 and S burners 1 the S and 3-burner stoves
and attractive.
can be had with or without Cabinet.
Kvtry daalar avarjrwhara: If not at run nrlti fnr naarrtpltra Plnmiai

The School master's Guests.

so

Kent's Hill seminary, of which he

Oil Cook-stove

of Central high

exercises

grammar schools were held in the
grange hall Friday evening with the foland

laying a new cable across to
Hancock and making other improvements
here

men

a va-

Endeavor convention at Lewis- |

May 31-June 2. The meetings
interesting and well attended.

present.
Miss Come and Miss Parker, teachers at
East Sullivan, visited the graded schools
at West Sullivan Wednesday.
M.

for

ton

running the

is

Monday

left

Saturday.
Margaret Rich attended the

Christian
moved

a

member.
Mrs. H. H. Havey, who attended the
O. £. S. grand chapter at Portland, was
accompanied home b3* Miss Maud Colby,
w ho will remain several weeks owing to

The parts were well taken. Music was
furnished by Messrs. Flye, Jellison and
Harmon. Judge B. E. Clark, of Bar Harbor, gave a short but helpful address on
the value of education.
R.
June 4.

ill health.
State Superintendent of Schools P«3'son
Smith, while in town last wreek. visited
the schools at West Sullivan, and also the
high schoool at Sullivan Harbor, and
pronounced our new- high school building the best owned by any town of its
size
in Maiue. Considering
that his
duties take him to 600 town and cities,
this is praise indeed.
June 6.
Vox Populi.

to

tba

oaaraat

aftncy of tha

Standard Oil

Company

(Inc separated)
1

!

!
1

OTIS.
Winslow Moore has gone to Green Lake
to work.

James O. Jordan and wife recently visTrenton.

ited relatives in

Hayden Bunker,

of Trenton, was a guest
James O. Jordan and wife

at the home of
few

a

days last

week.

Sanford

Grindle accompanied A. M.
Warren, of Mariaville. on a visit to Bar
Robert Nichols, who has been ill several ;
Harbor for several days.
weeks, is very low-.
Alex. Morrison, w ho has recently bought
George Leach has been having an addi- ! the late Charles Otis place, has opened

tion built

on

PENOBSCOT.

his house.

the fine old residence' for

Mrs. Blanchard Roberta, of Belfast, is
with her mother, Mrs. Willard Bowden.

for tourists and invalids.

Perkins, who teaches in Orland, spent the Memorial recess with her
parents.

hill lake

Meetings

are

being

held

by Mr. Cochran,

church

returned

mis-

summer

home

Of

the

largest

salmon

known have been taken from this lake.
1

Among the crowd fishing at Beech hill
past week the most successful were
the Brewer party who took from the lake
the

sionary.
Dr. Arthur Sprague
Boothbay, spent Sunda3’

Some

success.

Baptist;

tb;

at
a

a

There have been many fishermen at Beech
the past few weeks, with good

Miss Lida

and

with his

G.

Julia Martin
June 15.

Mrs.
about

will

open

Paritt and wife, of Bar Harbor,
visiting at Mrs. Parritt’s parents,

A. Ball and wife.

Selwyn Penney
in town for the

few

and

wife,

summer.

keep the postoffice at

the

of

Mr.

■

D. T. Timayanis, of Boston, has opened
**Kosinook” for the season.
Phillips Eaton and family, of Portland,
arrived Friday for the summer.
A republican caucus will be held at

The U. s. Government in its “Pure Food
Law” does not “indorse” or “guarantee” any
preparation, as some manufacturers, in their
advertisements, would make it appear. In
I the case of medicines the law provides that
certain drugs shall be mentioned on the
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
labels if they are ingredients of the preparaMaay a night’s rest is spoiled by frequent tions. Ely’s Cream Balm, the well-known
Bis of coughing—sometimes by a mere tickfor cold in the head, hay fever
ling in the throat that is so annoying ae to family remedy
Kemp’s Balaam will care and nasal catarrh, doesn’t contain a single Inprevent sleep.
and
will
if
medicine
will,
relieve
coughs
any
jurious drug, so the makers have simply to
thelrrltation i« the throat. For all throat
with all
and lung troubles take Kemp’s Balsam. Drag- print the fact that it complies fully
the requirements of the law.
atMc. and Me. a bottle.

|[

Bangor Thursday.
A party of four

from Orange, Maas.,
their automobile Sunday fora
few days at Alligator.
J. 8. Archer, Maynard Linton, Wallace
Lord, Guy and Eugene Chick have gone to
Franklin, where they have employment.
June 6.
K.
arrived in

Mrs. Mary C. Dunham visited her old J
Mrs W. R. Butler and family have moved
one day last week.
to their house at Butler's point.
Link Merrill was in town several
days | Mrs Mary R. Butler has returned from
last week in his touring car.
a visit to friends in Brunswick.
home

Thu Methodist society gave an ice-cream
vestry Thursday evening.

Graves, of Boston, is visiting
grandmother, Mrs C. P. Graves.
E. H. Butterfield, and wife, who have
been during the past year in Virginia, art
Clarence

social in the

his

Garland,

of Lakewood, spent FriE. Billington.
Mat Davis and Everett Oaspar, of Whitinsville, Mass., are at home on a vacation.
with Mrs. C.

Methodists

The

Chester Norris and wife and John M.
Norris and

talking of selling

are

as soon as

a

deed

can

be

Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
was

of

Bangor,

for the

June 6.

!

Anon.
GOTT’S ISLAND.

the1

William E. Gott, who has been at
Maine general hospital for treatment, is
expected home Suuday.
Trask and
been

wife,

of

visiting their

Harding,

have

re-

home.
been

plowing

and

Bar island. He
thinks the mussel beds formed there have
a tendency to
prevent fish from passing
over the bar.
Jane 4.
Chips.
to

BLUE HILL.
Miss Ms ad W. Bacon, who has taught
two years in the intermediate school at
Greenville, is at home for the summer.
Interesting exercises were held at the
close of school Jane 2.
MIMORUL ABSOLUTIONS.

y^hereat, The Supreme Commander has
caused Comrade Augustine W. Eaton, late
member of Co. H., 4th regiment, Maine Vol-

to themselves, are among the most
unfortunate. They do not Use. but eriat. for
to live implies more than to be.
To live Is to
be well and strong—to arise feeling
equal to
the ordinary dutiea of the day, and to retire

indmill put

j

not overcome

by them-to feel life bounding
in the veins. A medicine that has made thousands of people, men and women, well and
strong, has accomplished a great work, bestowing the richest blessings, and that medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
The weak, run-

summer.

P. W. Richardson & Son had

discharged

a

cargo of

last week.

Miss Gertrude Emery, of Salisbury Cove,
is visiting at Mrs. Hattie Norwood’s.

down,

week.

Mrs. John Bickford and

Gloucester, Mass.,

are

son

visiting

Henry,

or

debilitated, from any

cause, should
take it.
It builds up the whole
system, changes existence into life, and makes
life more abounding.
We are glad to say
these words in its favor to the readers of our
column.—Advt.
not

Lillian loaded with lish from
Richardson’s wharf for Gloucester this
Schooner

Swan’s

Philip Moore has
scraping down the bar

honesty

M’KINLEY.

Zulma Thurston is home from Portland

Shields,

Spec.

The poet's exclamation:
"O Life! 1 feel
thee bounding in my veins," Is a Joyous one.
Persons that can rarely or never make it. lu

Junes.__Sumac.
a w

invitation has been sent asking the

favor of their presence.
June 6.

upon bis wharf.

Bangor ThursOlin

as an

recent

and wife.

Frank McMullen has had

called to

were

Victor K. Smith and wife, of Northeast
were recent
guests of W. K.

Harbor,
Springer

Rev. H. W. Conley
preacned in the i
Baptist church Sunday in the absence of

Gould

wife,

guests in town.

ob-

Mrs. Annie Wilham Peevie, for inertly
Mrs. A me Kitfield, is visiting relatives and
friends here.

Dr.

ORLAXD.

chapter, O. E. 8., will observe
its fifth anniversary Thursday, June 16.
The pleasure of
receiving Penobscot
chapter, O. E. 8., as guests is anticipated,
Riverside

at home.

tained.

turned

Mrs. George P. Dutton and Dr. Walton
and wife, Mrs. Wing and Mrs. Vials are
in their cottages for the summer.
E.
June 6.

Miss

stay of ton days at Alligator, returned to

moved

Martha Marshall has gone to North
Hancock to live with her son.

bor.

Capt. N. Bonaparte
Bangor, are Atlantic, who have
Penney will daughter, Mrs. Vera

Point.

family have

Mrs.

salt*

Alton
H.

E. Linniken is employed in Bar Har-

and

Ellsworth.

to

to see his sister, Mrs.
who is in the hospital.
the hotel

Charles Smith and family have moved
down to the Point.
are

George Marshall

SURRY.

day

HANCOCK POINT.

Miss Ruth Whitaker has been visiting
In Franklin the past week.

gist esOlt

James

Harbor.

trip

a

Granite hotel at

the church

season.

and wife leave to-day for
attend the graduating exercises
of the normal school. Their daughter
Lena is a member of the graduating class.
B.
June 6.

from Bos-

guest of

has gone to Bar
has employment for

George King

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

a

Washington county.
Emerson Smyth has

Zeima

Caatine to

of her mother, Mrs. Chaney Sadler.
Frank E. Weston, of this place, has
been awarded the contract to build the
new library building at Steuben.
F. V.
Joy has charge of the mason work.
The junior class of the Bar Harbor high
school presented the comedy, “The Village
School Ma'am,” at the town hall Friday
evening before a good-sized audience.
June 6.
E.

a

Mrs. G. F.

Farnsworth have returned from

Bucksport,
William King day
of

Mrs. Myrtle Brailey and daughter and
Young are guests of their
grandparents, Benjamin Young and wife.

the serious ill-

Mrs. Fred Goodale is spending

wife,

Miss Mabelle

ness

is

of Sorrento.

6.

and wife.

Mrs. Aldana Frazier left Saturday for

days in Castine.
Marjorie Simpson
Rowe in Bangor.

G. Small and daughter Louise
guests of her parents,

Pearl Wardwell and

summer.

returned home

on

improved.
Dr. George Phillips and

M.

Miss Lillian Hodgkins spent Saturday
Sunday with relatives in Ellsworth.

Clarence Cole well, who has been visiting friends here, left Saturday for Hancock, where he has employment for the

Harry Patten
ton Saturday.

His

and

summer.

by

Remick.

last

LAMOINE.

were

called there

H.

days

few

William

Harbor.

Ellsworth,

a

week-end

John Kane and

car.

Merton Wescott left Wednesday
for
Sutton’s island, where he has employment
for the

last

Monday.

returned home

Mrs. C.
were

Guptill returned from the Bangor hospital Friday.
George Mathews has sold his house to
'William Childs, and has moved his family
to Bar

in health.

few

abscess

an

is much

Edith Nash, of Sorrento, who has
visiting Miss Ada Bartlett, of this

place,

are

in town Sat-

touring

Clark,

tbe bouse with

high school,

Boston and vicinity.
Little Madeline Bulger, who has been
with her aunt, Mrs. Ceylon Emery, the
past month, returned to her home in Bar

confined,
his hand

Miss

home from Port-

Roy Leighton and wife, of Boston,
spending a vacation in town.

a

George Jellison spent

Leonard Leighton, of Mil bridge, was in
town over Sunday, visiting friends at the
Pond district.

Albert Rand and wife

j

to

Central

cation in

who has been

family, of 125 trout and fourteen salmon. In this
mother, party were F. M. Adams, L. E. Lambert,
L. J. Mayo and Sidney Young. Mr. lam'
Mrs. Sarah Sprague.
wife, who has been with her sister, Mrs.
bert was high liue, with an eight-pound
Mrs. Lottie Bowden has returned from
Remick, returned to Clifton with him
Medtk-ld, Mass., where she has lx*en era- salmon. Another successful party here,for
Saturday.
several days were George Hawthorne, of
ployed the past winter.
June 6.
Abe.
Ve&zie; Mr. Connors, Charles Turner and
Mrs. Clara Bowden, son Chandler and
Arthur Welch. They took sixty handASH VILLE.
daughter Flora, of Sargentville, spent
some trout and seven salmon.
They were
Miss Abbie Bragdon is ill of the mumps. Saturday and Suuda>' with friends here.
guests at the Salisbury new cottages.
Miss
Perkins
arrived
Mary
Miss Mary Goodwin has been visiting
recently
j Other fishermen were accommodated at
from Southern Pines, N. C., to spend the the home of Nathan
in West Sullivan the past wreek.
Salisbury aud wife.
summer with her aunt, Mary H. Perkins.
Those who attended the sociable at TemRalph Turner and wife, of Bangor, were
Memorial i>aj’ was observed as usual. at the lake several days, guests of Mrs.
perance ball report a fine time.
The veterans, school children and citizens E. S. Lally.
j
Mrs. Abbie Taft, of West Goulds boro,
marched to the cemetery and decorated
June 6.
Davis.
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. E.
the soldiers* graves.
Bragdon, recently.
HANCOCK.
WEST
June 3.

com-

B.

June 6.

improved

spent
days
week at the home of her grandfather, RoShe
returned
to her
Hodgkins.
home in Bar Harbor Sunday.

ing.

C. J. Murch

much

land

Fred Abbott has returned to his work in
Sullivan, after a short time at home, farm-

see a

hospital,

is

returned from Ban-

has

Miss Dora Brewer

to the hotel

Dr. Watson

W. A.

Lakewood

few

a

Pearl Stratton

launch and raft

taken

has gone to

days.
Miss Ziipbia Coombs, of Franklin,
working for Mrs. Harry Rodick.

for

assistance and brought them

to their

went

by

Rescuers

Homer Wilbur

Miss Mary E. Bates, assistant teacher in

sr.

SOUTH

S.

town,

and his brother Samuel, of Sullivan, had
spent the daj* fishing, they met with an
accident which came near ending tragically. W. A. Havey, w'ho is subject to
heart troable, had an attack and fell from
the boat. His brother, in trying to save
him. also fell into the water and the boat
overturned.

largely attended.

was

June 4.

Molasses

afternoon at

where W. A.

j

Archer

Road Commissioner Joseph Walker has
Baptist church, by Rev.
had a crew* making improvements on the
highly spoken of. The theme “Growth” sidewalks here.
was made
especially applicable to the
W. Kennedy Boone and family, of BaltiStudent body. The music included two
more, arrived at Rose Hill farm Saturday
selections by a female quartet.
for the summer.
The report of the Memorial day exerJefferson Torrey is visiting his brother
cises at the hall should have included
at Sedgwick.
Mr. Torrey is somewhat
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address, which was
in health.
given by Principal Foss, of the high improved
Rev. J. O. Rutter preached a sermon for
school, he having memorized it. It would
be well for boys of the high schools to the Odd Fellows Memorial day. The ser-

pond,

William

•mell and moke from an oil etova, and
that it heated a room just like any other
stove. 1 toid them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give bora
op for five times its cost,'"
Tbs lady who said this had thought
an oil stove waa all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but aba never
dreamed of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now—aba knows.

SALISBURY COVE.

Mrs. William Mattocks and two chilare guests at the home of
James

dren

Mattocks,

Miss Clarissa M. Hooper has gone to
Manset to work at the Ocean house.

so

are

vacation.

SCLJLI V AN.

EAST

daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Gates.
Mrs. Sarah Hooper has gone to EastMrs. Mary A. Bunker, who 9pent the brook to keep house for Sidney Bunker.
winter in Somerville, Mass., is here with
C. Carroll Blaisdell, who has been ather daughter, Mrs. Roscoe Gay.
tending Tuft’s medical college, is home
Mrs. Agnes Frazier was called to liar
for the summer.
Harbor Saturday by the illness of her
J. H. Walton, who has been quite ill of
daughter Mildred, of diphtheria.
pneumonia, is gaining. His wife came
Mrs. Addie Dunn went to Gouldsboro from Surry to care for him.
Sunday with Mrs. Carroll Dunn and young
Erastus Bunker and wife have moved to
daughter, who were in town for the day.
the home of Mrs. Bunker’s father, J. P.
The Pocahontas club is making useful
Wentworth, and have let their house to
its meetings, the Thursday gathering be- | Enos Stover and family.
ing a sewing bee at the home of Willis
The school teachers who were boarding
Billings.
with
Mrs.
Minnie Wentworth have
The X. E. C., which had a pleasant meet- moved to Mrs. Annie
Blaisdell's, as Mrs.
ing with Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell Thursday, Wentworth is going away for the summer.
will be entertained this week by Miss
R.
June 6.
Lola Dyer.
ATLANTIC.
Mr. Keniston has recently had a memo
rial window pat in the Baptist church
W. E. Stockbridge went to Portland to
in memory of his wife, Mrs. Ella French visit his
daughter, who is at the children's
Keniston, w ho died several years ago.
hospital.
State Superintendent of Schools Payson
Howard El well and family, of Rochester,
Smith, visited the high school Thursday. Mass., came Thursday to their cottage for
favored,

Miss Jennie Dalsell is home from Ellsworth, where she is employed, for s short

H.

Junes.

teacher at East Sullivan,
guest at the home of Edna

a

week-end

Havey.

a

hall, Mrs. Alien, Mrs. Fannie Dunbar, Mrs. Bart Joy, matrons. Mias Smith
has charge of the entertainment.

Sunday.
The sophomores

As it is seldom that

Miss Parker,
was a

Says:

A lady came into my store lately and said:
***1 have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Store all winter
in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew
comfort they ora, they would all Hava
I spoke about my stove to a lot
one.
of my friends, and they wars salon
ished. They thought that there waa

Aesotved. That our charter be draped for
thirty days In mourning, a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the bereaved family,
one placed upon our records and also sent to
Tub Ellsworth American for publication.
J. B. Bassos,
B. O. Bollard,
A. C. 8TBVBNS.

visited friends here last week.

at the

6.30 p. m.
F. L. Orcutt and wife, of East Sullivan,
were guests of Arthur Bunker and wife

“

sorrow,

Mary Goodwin, of East Sullivan,

Miss

summer.

of the

Epworth league has changed time
Of meeting from Saturday to Sunday at
The

A Storekeeper

]

Owing to the inclement weather Friday
afternoon, there was a small attendance at
Soros is supper. This was the last meeting

The typo, was in error last week. Miss
Pherson is the milliner, not Miss Cousins.

aobirtlsrauntt.

unteer, alto of the navy to be mattered oat
of the Grand Army here below into the Grand
Army above, therefore be It
Assured, That the removal of our comrade
WEST SULLIVAN.
from Jamee A. Garfield poet causes a vacancy
Mias Lena Hooper is visiting friends at
that can never be filled.
Colombia Falla.
Absolved, That as comrades we cherish the
Mrs. Ralph Farrell and children are in memory of his patriotism and loyality to oar
country In time of her greatest need.
town for the summer.
Retolvtd, That we offer to the family of our
Mrs. Lora Gerrish, of Winter Harbor, is
fate comrade oar soldierly sympathy in their
a guest of Mrs. Nancy Ash.
and farther be It

COUNTY NEWS.

Saturday, June 11, at 7.30

ball

m.

p.

of

fail

to

Health
Never Fails lo Restore
Gray Hair to its Natural
Color and Beauty-

No matte: how long it hi sheen gray o'
faded. Promote* a ’uxtiriant growth of
healthy hair. Stops it* failingout, and

positively removes Dandrull.
Keeps h ai r aoft and g lossy. W i 11 not soi 1

skin, linen or injure your hair. Can be
used without detection, is not a dye.
$1 and 50c. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c for free books “The Care of the Hair and
Skin.” Philo Hit Spec. Co..Newark,N. J..U.S- A.
Hay’s Hartlna Soap unequalled for the
Complexion, toilet and bath, red, rough, cham^d
“Anda. Keep* akin fine and aoft. 25c- druggist*
■Emit ALL SUBSTITUTES
K O. MOOKK,

jSlUwoMb._

I

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T.

BRUBAKER. Manager.
European, 91-*d par day and up
Amarlcan. $2-5# per day and up

1
|

I
R

here and at

island.

vJUrturtiarmnit*.

The entertainment

given by the school
children Saturday evening was excellent.
Quite a sum was taken at the door. The
program was well rendered.
deserves thanks for her

son

Mrs. Richard-

I

help.

June 6.

p. M.
GREAT POND.

Midway between Broad Street I
Station and Readbg Terminal I
on Filbert Street
(
rt
aalr Mo4«rM» |fM hatrf
r«p«utio« ud MNfMM In

Tka

I

p

JPHILADELPHJU^jl

James Colburn is ill of measles.
Lee Archer, of Wesley, visited relatives
here last week.
Mrs. R. G. Msee, who has been visiting
her sister in Bangor, is st home.
Mrs. Lewis Shaman, with children, of
Franklin, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Helen
Chick.
Mr. Esta brook and wife, after a pleasant
1

brane resulting from Catarrh and drive,
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restore*
the Senses of Taate and Smell. Full »i«
50 eta. at Druggists or
by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
Ely Brother*. 58 Warren Street, New York.

Pauper Notice.
contrasted with the City of Bileworth to support and
for thoee
HAVING
need assistance
the next five
care

may

during

wbo

t llsworth. I
sad are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my ae>
conut. ss there Is plenty of room and accomodations to cars tor them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Duomimt
years

NEWS.

COUNTY
SOtJTHWWT

HARBOR.

recently born to Mr.
daughter
Arthur Umont at their bom* in
wa.

•

^

Carroll cam# home laat
Med field, Man*., where ahe
every winter.
JD<1» employment
and »later an at the
nderwood
i
w u
In directing the
Claremont, very beay
about their cottage and ground*.
,be work
who he* been in Colorado
y H Mason,
and a half, aurprieed hU parent!
w, year
friend* by hi* borne coming
,nd Other
notice of Me return trip.
without previous
J. Tower, who has been
Winifred
M„
wa* taken by
-riouslv iH • month past,
Uat week for hospital treatMr husband
Her many friend* here hope for a
Kate

from

„le recovery.
went to Sorrento
Mr# Venia llodgkin*
the summer a* usual
W wrek to spend
Cochnn cottages for the
|ad pr. iere the
in
^wptimi of the Yonker* people early
Dorii Traak, accomjolt. Her niece,
her.

2JO p. m., Rev. R.
Sunday, Jane 12, at
Methodist church,
W.Brown, [water of the
address to the
will deliver * memorial
and Rebekab
nemhers ol the Odd Fellow*
ball.
The public
judge*, in Odd Fellow*
bcordislly invited.

Monday evening a pleasant reception wa*
Arid It the Methodist church to welcome
and
the new peator. Rev. R. W. Brown,
number
hi, wife and little non. A large
to welcome these

gathered
After
were

genial

friend*.

attractive program, refreshments
served.
an

A wedding reception to Or. George A.
Seal and his bride w*» a pleasant event
Wednesday evening. I)r. Neal and Miss
Bertha Murphy were married early in
the evening at the home of the bruie'a
aunt at Baas Harbor, returning to Bad a
crowd of friend# waiting to oiler congratulation*. After duly admiring the
beautiful presents at tbe Neal cottage, et
about forty
the bridegroom’# request,
guests enjoyed a flne banquet served at
the restaurant, prepared under tbe direction ol lawyer Norwood. Dr. and Mrs.
Seal will be at home to their friends after
June 15.

“Tb* I nlon Depot” was presented to a
crowded house at Masonic ball Friday
evening, June 3. The drill captain, Mian
Ban non, of New York, had the school
students under training less than ten
days. and her success in drilling the
many actors in their roles was remarkable. The scenes, costumes aud impersonations were delightfully funny. The
specialties were all good. A dance fol-

lowed, with music by Kelly’s orchestra.
After the curtain rung down, it rose again
beautiful
for the
presentation of a
bouquet of fragrant flowers from the
students to Miss Hannon, whose eurpriae
sad pleasure were plainly evident. The
proceeds will be used to bring out the
high school paper, now under preparation.
June 6._Mpka v.
I.l*NT-CLEMEXT.

The home of Capt. and Mrs. Koiand H.
w&» the scene of a pretty wedding on
Saturday, May 28, when their oldest
daughter, Grace Louise, was married to
Chester E. Clement, of Camden. Her. H.
W. Brown, of the Methodist church officiated, u-srig the single ring service.
The parlor was tastefully decors tod with
evergreen, white crepe paper and apple
blossoms.
At 12 o’clock the wedding
party entered to the strains of MenLunt

dtlaso...

weddirig march, played by
Miss Jessie Lawton, and took their places
benv.itb a large lavender and white hell.
The bride was dressed in a white nun’s
a

veiling princess

carried a bouHer veil was becomingly arranged with sprays of applet bloequet ot bride

gown, and

rosea.

aoaw.

The biidesmaid and the flower girl,
Misses EUa and Frances Lunt, sisters of
the bride, were dressed in white. J. Leaman Mayo was best man.
The bride was given away by her
mother, her father being away at sea.
After the ceremony a reception was held,

»nd

refreshments were served.
The
guest* numbered about forty-five. Among
those from out of town were Mrs. Wills
Walls and children, Jennie and Arthur,
of Seal Love ; Miss Muriel
Lunt, of Weal
Treinont, Miss Her telle Carter, of Bar
Harbor, and Harry J. Jordan, of Ellsworth.
auu

airs,

utmeni

were me

ncipi*

enta of

many beautiful and coatly pres
rets, showing the high esteem in which
the young
A large
couple is held.
crowd of friends, well
provided with rice
red
confetti, gathered at the wharf to bid
farewell to Mr. and Mra. Clement as they
left for Camden, where be is
employed as
foreman of the boat department of the
Csmden Anchor A Rockland Machine Co.
For the past year Mra. Clement has been
employed in the New England Telephone
*
Telegraph Oo.’a office, and will be greatly missed. The many friends of the bride
red groom wish them a
long and happy
»cdded life.
Jane 7.
Rpgc.
BUCKSPOKT.

Jones Bros., Wild West show will

be

*>ere June JO.
Mrs. Frederick H.
Mosea.'.of Bar Harbor,
“in town for a few weeks.
Mrs. Clarence Terrill is in
Cambridge,
Miss., the guest of Mrs. Jerry Downing.
Mrs. Lucy
Temple, who has spent the
•inter in Boston, returned home
Friday.

William R. Beazley and wife, of Auff°*t», are spending their vacation in
town.

Frederic

faesday,

home

on

Mariner and wife arrived
spend the summer at their
the river road.
to

Ker. J. Woodbury Tripp, wife and son
•'Orman returned to Waterville Friday,
_

What

a

summkb cold may do.
if neglected is just as apt to
d*vJVilni,?eF
bronchitis or pneumonia aa at
snv^E WMODDo not neglect it. Take
PowJ
It loosens
th* £.8. ^ODey *nd Tar promptly.
*oothes and heals the inflamed air
DnwoU|{h’
r***ages, and expels the cold from the sys*"•

W.

A. Paecubk.

Tripp’, mother,

Italia EweU Warren, aon of Edward
Warren and wife, of thla town, and Mlaa
Clara Loaiae Torrens, of Bangor, were
married Wednesday, June 1. The cere-

performed by Rev. William
Forsyth at his home. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren will reside in Bangor. They have
the beat withes of their many friends.
John Reeves, of this place, died suddenly at the home of his son, in Bar Harbor last Friday, aged eighty-three years.
He left Bucksport Friday morning to go
to Bar Harbor to make his home with his
son.
Boon after hia arrival there he was
stricken with heart disease, which resulted in hi* death a few hours later. The
body was brought here to-day for intermony

gaaaacbusetts.

pasieil

•ftor a Ttatt wtth Mr.
Mra. R. B. Htorer.

was

A

Masquerader

By MARTHA

Copyright, 1910, by American Press
Association.

Junes._Y.

__

21.

WHAT EVERYBODY OUGHT TO KNOW
That Foley Kidney Pills contain Just the in
gredlente necessary to tone, strengthen and
regulate the action of the kidneys and bladder. Q. A. Paacaaa.

Copyright, 1910, by American Preaa

Lizzie Stinson, of West Stonington, is
living with Mrs. A. F. Snider.
Among the summer people who have arrived are Mrs. Kate Sylvester and Miss
Mary O’Toole.
S.
May 28.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT

longer masquerade as a man.
Indeed, such masquerading was no
longer necessary. It was not long before she had promised to be Randall's wife, and Instead of a duel there
was a double wedding.

While traveling In Colorado I dined
Informally with a successful mine
owner. His wife was a demure little
wdman, who said nothing during the
meal, her sole ambition apparently
being to see that his children had
what they wished and what waa best
for them to eat After dinner, while

smoking with my host, I asked him If
Us wife, being such a gentle, feminine
little
new

did not find life in a

woman,

country distasteful.

He smiled. “I could tell you a story
about that ‘gentle, feminine little wo’’
he said, “that would make
man,’
your hair curl.”
"Do so,” 1 replied.
“Lisa,” he began—‘‘that's my wife—
was born out here. Her father came
out to mine.
When she was sixteen
years old she was out one day with
her father nnd brother, who were prospecting. They had with them a horse
of Tennessee racing stock and fleet as
the wind.
‘‘While Lisa was flower gathering
and her father and brother feeling
about In the ground with their picks
suddenly she heard a noise. She looked up and saw her father and brother
looking at each other, both very pale.
Then her father ran to Jack, calling
to her at the same time to come to
him, loosed the bridle rein, put her on
him and said:
‘ltlde for your life. A cloudburst
Is coming. Stick to Jack. He can outrun

anything.’

"And, turning the horse's bead down
the gorge, he gave him a slap on his
haunch, nnd away be went, with little
Lisa astraddle of his back.
"It was not rar to a canyon communicating with the gorge they were In,
and If Lisa could have turned her
horse into it she would have been
safe. Her father and brother, who
rode the other two horses, did this
and had the satisfaction to see the
torrent boiling past them, they being
on higher ground and out of its path.
But in giving her the high bred racer
they had endangered her instead of
giving her the best chance. Jack,
hearing the torrent coming after him.
became unmanageable through terror
and shot right past the mouth of the
canyon.

“Fortunately Lisa had been used to
horses.
She knew her danger too.
Jack was liable every moment to fall
and was killing himself in the struggle. How he ever passed over the
path he did I can't Imagine. I've been
over It often since, and every time 1
wonder more. If he fell the torrent
would be on him and his rider before
he could get up and she mount him
again, even if that were possible. If
he became exhausted that meant
death too.
“Once, she says, she looked back to
see what had become of her father
and brother.
She saw great trees
hurled by a mad torrent against the
rocky sides of the canyon. One sight
of such a scene was enough for her.
She tried to soothe her horse by
speaking to him and patting him on
the neck. Several times he had stumbled, but recovered himself, and she
knew this was her greatest danger.
“Well, here I come in. I was a tenderfoot ordered by my doctor to come
out here to breathe the mountain air.
At the time Lisa was coming down
the canyon I was being driven in a
light wagon in the opposite direction
by a man I had hired for the purpose.
We heard a roaring; but, I being a
greenhorn in the country and the driver being stupid, neither of us knew
what it meant. The rba'd was narrow.
Beside it was the waterway and on
either hand the canyon's walls.
"Suddenly I

saw

up the gorge

a

legal Ratio*.

SHERIFF'S .SALE.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Mrs. Lee Smith is ill.
County of Hancock os.
May 21,1910.
this twenty-first day of May, a. d*
Mrs. T. B. Springer has returned from
on an execution dated April 29,1919,
1910,
East Snrry.
iwsued nn a judgment rendered by the sucourt fn and for said coumy of
Mrs. George Haskins and infant daugh- preme judicial
Hancock, at the term thereof began and held
ter, who have been visiting her parents, on the second Tuesday of April a. d. 1910, to
on the 26th day of April. 1910. in .favor of
left for her new home in West Auburn wit:
Garfield & Proctor Coal Company, a corporalast Friday. Her mother accompanied tion duly organized under the
aws of the
Common wealth of Massachusetts, and havher as far as Bangor.
ing a usual and established place of buainssa
June 6.
A.
.it Boston, in said Commonwealth, against
Harriet 8. Devereux and Pauline Fay Devereux, both of Castine, in the county of HanFriends should not only live in har- oock. and State of Maine, copartners in trade
at said Castine an
at
mony, but in melody.- Thoreau.
Buckaport, in said
county, under the firm name and style of The
Devereux Company, and Harriet 8. Devereux,
Wfantiununta.
Pauline Fay Devereux and A. M. Devereux*
all of said Castine, for twenty-six hundred
and ten dollars and seventy cents, debt or
damage, and twenty dollars and sixty five
cents costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the Castine House, in said county
of Hancock, to the highest bidder, ou the
twenty-eighth day of June. 1910, at ten o’clock
in tbe forenoon, the following described real
estate, and all the right, title and interest
which the said
Harriet 8. Devereux .tad
Pauline Fay Deverenx and A. M. Devereux. or
either of them, have or had in and to the same
on the tenth day ol May, 1009, at three o’clock
Established 1851
and forty-five minutes in the afternoon, the
time when the same was attached on the
/Ve/a“cure all." Take it when
orignal writ in the same suit, to wit: three
your stomach's “off*’—head
certain lota or parcels of land, with all
aches—breath is bad.
wharves ard buildings thereon, situate in
Castine, in the county of Hancock, and State
Relieves constipation, bilof Maiue. described and bounded as follows:
iousness, and lack of
First Lot: Northwesterly by Water street;
Intestinal antiseptic.
southeasterly by Castine hnrbor; northeasterly by Main street, a-.; culltd, and la- df* now
worms.
or formerly of Wm. U
Witherle and others,
'Keeps vo* and po*r children weU."
formerly of Phebe Brooks; and southwesterly
SBe.SOe.S1.OOi
,
by lands formerly occupied bv John Bridges*
ami lands formerly of heirs of William ('tiam-berlain, and lands formerly occupied by Noah
lUUrosDs snb auimboeu
Mead.
Second Lot: Beginning on Water street at
land now or formerly of John W. Dresser;
thence southeasterly by said Dresser’s line to
low water mark; thence northeasterly by low
water mark to land now or formerly of George
M. Warren; thence by said Warren’s line
to Water street; thence southnorthwesterly
In Effect May 8, 1910.
| westerly by said Water street to point begun
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. SunThird Lot:
Beginning at land now or
day
only formerly of Eugene Thombs on the south side
of Water street; thence southeasterlv by land
AM
AM PM
PM
PM
of said Thombs to low water mark; thence by
BAR HAR.... IT
10 40 3 55
9 20 q4 80
said low water mark southwesterly
Sornento. 4 80
sixty feet
Sullivan. 4 56. to the second lot above described; thence
Mt DesertFerry
11 30 5 20 10 05 5 15 northwesterly by said lot to Water street to
stake and stones; thence northeasterly by
Waukeag S Fy. 11 87 5 27 10 12 5 22 said Water
street to point began at.
Hancock.ill 40 5 80 10 16
5425
Paul W. Scott,
Franklin Road.Jll 48 J5 89 10 25 5 84
Deputy Sheriff.
Wash’gt’n June 11 00 lle67 J5 47 10 45 5 43
ELLSWORTH
11 07 12 06 5 56 10 62
5 50
Ellsworth Falls
11 12 12el0 6 03 J10 57
5 65
i/U.njiusniUi'OE.KV MOTIVE.
Nicolin. Jll 25 12e28 J6 16 all 10
4.08
Hancock ss.:—Ellsworth, Me., April 5, 1910.
Green Lake11 85 12e81 6 24 Jll 19
6 18
the undersigned, having been duly
Phillips Lake.. Jll 42 12e39 J6 31. J6 26
appointed by the Honorable Edward E.
Holden.
1150 12e46 6 39 Jll 84 6 34
Chase, judge of probate, within and for said
Brewer June...
12 09
1 04 6 59 11 58
6 54
county, commissioners to receive and decide
BANGOR.
ar
1 10 7 05 11 60 q7 00
12 16
upon the claims of the creditors of Daniel
PM
PM AM
AM
AM
8. Bunker, late of Sullivan, in said county,
Portland.ar
4 50
6 40 12 60
4 50
12 50
deceased, whose estate has been represented
800
906
580
530
Boeton.ar)
825j
insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
to the order of said judge of probate, that six
months from and after April 5.1910, have been
P M
allowed to said creditors to present and prove
Boston..lv 10 00
their claims, and that we will attend to the
A M
Portland.lv
1 20
duty assigned us at Sullivan. Maine, at the
store of Crabtree & Havey, North Sullivan,
BANGOR.lv
Me., on the 5th day of July, and on the sixth
Brewer June...
6 07
day of October, a. d. 1910, at nine o’clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.
Holden. J6 29
Barney B. Havey,
Phillips Lake.- J6 36
Green Lake....
6 44
Alpred B. Crabtree,
Nicolin. J6 63
Commissioners.
Ellsworth Falls
7 06
ELLSWORTH
7 13
Wash’gt’n June 7 25
Franklin Road. |7 83
Hancock. J7 41
ORGANIZED 1828.
Waukeag, S Fy 7 44
Mt Desert Ferry
7 50
ANNUAL STATEMENT
Sullivan.
8 15
OP THE
Sorrento.
8 40
VERMONT MUTUAL FIRE INS.
BAR HAR....ar
9 20
CO.#
OP MONTPELIER, VT.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 81, 1909.
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.62 Insurance in force Jan.
141909,
$81,385,481 00
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
Written in 1909
29,770,119 00
J Stops on signal to conductor.
estops only to leave passengers from points
$111,155,580 00
Policies terminated during the
east of Washington Junction.
>'ear. 25,741,468 00
a Stops to leave bat not to take passengers.

TAKEN

TRUE*S"|
ELIXIR I

appetite.
Expelfc

I_I

WE,

..

A6W

insurance Statements.

qSundays only.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

Passengers

are
earnestly requestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald,
Vice President* General Manager.
Portland, Me.
cure

Insurance in force Dec. 31,1909, $85,414,112 00
ASSETS DEC. 31 1909.

Deposit notes.

Real estate.
Cash deposited in bank.
Cash in office.
Bills receivable.
Bonds.
Total

assets

22,000 00
153,702 52
695 79
153,413 69
10.681 00

31, 1909. $8,144,831 00
LIABILITIES.
$49,178 57
1,984 0 0
18,491 00
9.257 70
-$78,911 27

policy
holders.

4

$7,804,338 00

Dec.

Re-insnrance reserve...
Losses adjusted, not yet
due.
Losses reported.
Commission and broker•go.
Assets to protect

8,065,919 73

$8,144,881 00

Fares Between
Bar Harbor aiul Boston:

norse

coming lickety split and knew by fluttering skirts that a woman was on
him. He couldn't pass us at that gait,
owing to the fact that we took up all
but about three feet of the road. Lisa
says he seemed to recognize the fact,
for he slowed up of his owu accord.
“Just before Lisa reached us my driver seemed to catch the meaning of It
all and, jumping from the wagon, began to scramble up the side of the
I, not understanding what
canyon.
was the matter, sat still till the girl
X had never seen her became up.
fore, but I was not likely to forget the
picture. Her horse was white with
foam; her hair had broken loose and
was flying in the wind.
‘“A cloudburst!’ she cried.
"I didn’t know what a cloudburst
was, but at that momeut caught sight
of its forward edge and didn't need
any one to tell me. I had come west
in a sleeping berth all the way from
Ohio and was weak as a kitten. My
towardly driver was taking care of
himself, but paying no attention to
The girl took in the situation.
me.
She was trying to squeeze her horse
between the stone wall at the gulch
and the wagon, but had presence of
mind to call to me to get on behind
her. One glance at that coming death
gave me all the strength I needed, and
I was on Jack In a jiffy. Then she
let him go again.
“We were a mile from her home, the
horse was getting exhausted, and now
he had a double load. She knew well
enough that she was halving her
chances at taking me on. but we managed to keep ahead of the flood, and
In a few minutes Jack mounted the
rising ground that led to his stable.
"And that," m.v host concluded, “is
the 'gentle, feminine woman’ you’re
talking about”
“She’s that and a heroine besides
I supplemented.

EASE,

The antiseptic powder to bo shaken into tho
shoos. If yon have tired, aching foot, try
Allen’s Foot-Ease. It roots tho feet and makes
Cores aching,
now or tight shoes easy.
swollen, hot, sweating foot. Believes corns
and bunions of all pain and giveo rose and
comfort. Always use It to Break in New shoes*
Try it to-day. Sold everywhere, 35 cts. Don’t
accept any Bubtitute. For FREE trial package, address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. 7.

_
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Tuesday, June

By WILLIAM EASTMAN
Association.

John Benton worked for a ranchman
and lived In a little cabin with his
daughter Sarah, who waa hla only companion, hla wife being dead. Sarab
kept bouse for him, did his cooking,
washed his clothes and In the evenings when a book was obtainable read
to him.
ment.
When Sarab waa nineteen years old
June6.
J,
John died.
All he left her was the
cabin, hla horse and bis stock of shootNORTHEAST HARBOR.
ing irons, lie was bnried by his emA republican caucus was held at the ployer, and Sarah the night after the
Neighborhood house Saturday evening, at funeral found herself alone in her
which A. K. McBride was nominated for cabin with the problem of her future
before her. Had she been born a boy
representative.
sbe would not have no dreaded trying
Manchester Bros, have given up the
to make a living, but there was no
steam laundry business in order to give
work commonly dons by girls of her
their whole attention to their trucking.
The laundry machinery is being moved class that sbe cared to undertake. To
become a cook or a dishwasher was
from the basement of the Joy block to tbe
to ber an abhorrence.
Even tbe only
new steam laundry on the Neighborhood
legacy her father had left her, bis
road.
horse and equipments, was useless to
The summer visitors are beginning to
her as a girl.
arrive. W. D.
Lewis and family, of
Sarah settled the problem In this
Philadelphia, are here, and are oc- wise: She would
put on the clothing
cupying the same cottage as last year. her father had left behind
him, mount
Mrs. Video Sampson, cf Philadelphia, is
his horse, go to a region where sbe
again in the D. J. Manchester house, and was not known and hire herself out
DeWltt Pars hall, of New York, in the
for a cowboy. That night she locked
Daidson cottage, and Arnold Wood, of
her cabin, put the key In her pocket
New York, in the Willard cottage.
and In a man's garb rode westward till
To the chief of the Are company and his morning, when, coming to a ranch, she
men thanks are doe from the Northeast
found a breakfast and a Job.
She
Harbor people that they were not all called herself Jack Benton, and no
Are
burned out tbe night of the Oaynor
one on tbe place suspected that she
When the alarm was given tbe men
was a girl. Sbe rounded up cattle with
gathered quickly, but the building was tbe other cowpuncbers.
such a mass of flames and smoke that it
Among tbe women on tbe ranch was
was impossible to save anything.
To keep a pretty girl of her own age, Martba
the flames down and save tbe nearest
Swayue. for whom Jack conceived
buildings seemed impossible. Beal Har- so strong a friendship that sbe Imbor company came as quickly as it could.
parted to ber ber secret Now, It hapThe Bar Harbor company was telephoned pened that one of tbe boys, Ben
for, but by the time it reached Otter Creek Hughes, was In love with Mnrtbn and,
the walls of tbe hotel had fallen and the seeing Jack Benton a great deal with
greatest danger was over. The very effi- her, became Inordinately jealous.
In
cient work of the men and the heavy rain ▼ain Martha protested that her Intiin the afternoon saved the village.
macy with Jnck was a mere friendB.
June 6.
ly one. Hughes would not be convinced.
It became evident that Jack
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
would be obliged either to be disJ. O. Leach and Cora Lowell visited graced In the eyes of her associates or
Sarah Lowell iu Ellsworth Sunday.
fight Ren Hughes, who lost no opporIvan Scott came over from the seminary
tunity to provoke her.
with Lewis Cousins, to spend Sunday
Among the boys was a manly young
fellow, ten years Jack's senior, named
with him.
Bandall. for whom Jack had conceived
Chandler Hutchins came home from the
Had Randall reciprocatan affection.
seminary last Friday with a severe cold,
ed Jack might have confessed her sex
and has been confined to his bed.
and all would have gone smoothly for
Miss Byrde Hatch, who has been teachboth couples.
Rut bow was Randall
ing in Pittsfield, arrived home last week
to reciprocate an affection of which
to spend her vacation with her parents.
he was unaware and not knowing that
Miss Helen Ordwsy, of New York, Jack was a
girl?
arrived here last week to spend the season
As was natural. Jack confided bis
Mrs. Aimeda
with her grandmother,
trouble with Hughes to Randall, telling
Hutchins.
him that be would be obliged to fight
Farmers were very busy last week putfor a girl whom he didn't love and
ing in their potatoes and grain. There who didn’t love him.
will be more potatoes planted this year
“Well." said her friend, "all you need
than last in this locality.
to do Is to tell him so and have the
Friday afternoon preceding Memorial girl do likewise. If this doesn't work
day, the school here fittingly observed you’ll have to fight.”
Martha and Jack put their heads tothat
day with impressive services in
gether. and the result was that Ranmemory of the heroic dead.
George 9. Leach and George Hatch, with dall was commissioned to send a challenge from Jack to Hughes. It was
their families, will attend the graduating
arranged that they Bhould meet In a
exercises of the Castine normal school
Tuesday. Their daughters, Beulah and clump of trees not far from the ranch
house.
At the last moment Randall,
Annie, will graduate.
H.
seeing that Jack bad no relish for such
June6.
affairs, offered to pick a quarrel with
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Hughes and claim precedence and thus
At
Mias M. E. Moon leaves this week for an take the affair off Jack’s hands.
and
relatives
this Jack showed a fright that he had
extended visit with friends
not displayed at his own meeting with
in Bostou.
Postmaster Colson is having his build- his enemy.
“You're a queer duck,” said Ranings improved by an extension a veranda.
dall. “You have all the sensitiveness
Gilman Bunker is doing the work.
of a girl and all the pluck of a man.”
Mrs. Gertrude Gordon, Hattie Havey
Randall put an arm affectionately
and Frank iUslem and wife were guests
around his frleud and gave him a bit
of Mrs. David Havey Memorial day.
of a hug.
"What—blushing? You're
home
arrived
9.
Sunday
Hooper
Lysander
the first man I ever saw do that.”
after a week’s stay in Bangor, taking treatJack broke away and, running as
ment for severe inflammation of the eyes.
fast as he could to where his horse
M.
June 5.
stood, mounted him and galloped off.
Randall, who stood looking at him
NORTH LAMOINE.
with a puzzled expression, muttered:
is
of
visiting
Archie Kiel,
Ellsworth,
“He's a nice boy. I wouldn’t like to
Langdon Hodgkins.
see him killed."
Dnfnwn
tkn
mnAtlnn
nrVilnh
tn
Luther Leach and wife, of Bar Harbor,
recently visited Mrs. Leach's sister, Mrs. take place at sunrise. Jack told bis
second Chat be would meet him on the
Henry Linscott.
Jock had also Insisted that
Mrs. Alfred Frye and family came Sat- ground.
to keep the matter a secret
urday from Prospect to spend a few weeks In order
for Hughes as
with her parents, D. Y. McFarland and Bandall should act
This was not
well as for himself.
wife, before returning to her home in
considered remarkable, for Randall
Leicester, Mass.
was a friend to both of them, and an
affair of the kind In that region was
WEST SURRY.
not to be considered as one to be hanThereMrs. Ralph Collins is visiting her father, dled under the code duello.
fore on the morning appointed RanCyrus Co nary.
dall and Hughes went together to the
Mrs. M. F. Campbell, who baa been
place of rendezvous.
seriously ill, is better.
As the two men approached the
his
of
the
was
Willins
parAlbert
guest
slump of trees, on which the sun was
Sunover
and
Willins
Hollis
wife,
ents,
pouring bis first rays, Randall stopped.
day.
“I thought I saw a woman’s dress
E.
Junes.
flash between two tree trunks."
"By thunder!” exclaimed Hughes.
BEECH HILL.
“I hope Martha hasn’t got on to the
Henry Trundy and wife, of Southwest affair and come to stop It.”
Harbor, called on friends here Sunday.
They walked on, but suddenly stopEverett Blanchard, of Bar Harbor, vis- ped
again. They heard women’s
ited his family here Sunday and Monday. voices singing In unison. Pushing on,
formed by young
School closed Friday, after a successful coming to a grotto
saw
Martha and another
term taught by Miss Julia Campbell, of trees, they
girl with their arms around each othHall Quarry.
er.
They soon recognized the other
June 3.
girl as Jack.
AMHERST.
There were blushes and smiles on
The Penobscot county conference of the faces of both girls, though “Jack’s”
Congregational churches will hold its were principally blushes. Her story
that by
eighty-flfth annual meeting with the Am- was told, and she announced
church, advice of her friend she would no
herst and Aurora

Congregational

IAWild Race 1

B. HUTCHINS

SUNSET.
Del moot Gross baa gone to Boston.
Roacoe Powers baa arrived home from
Sunshine.

•4.25|(One |W»y

;

*8.00.

.Round Trip.

SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 1909.
Total admitted assets. $8,066,919 73
Net surplus, notincluding deposit
notes.
261,581 73
Losses paid in 1909.
311,529 74
Losses paid since organization...
7,541,204 58
Gain in assets In 1909
438,124 03
Gain In net surplus.
29,245 03
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
F. H. A C. C. PLUMMER.

General
Steamer Bootbbay leaves Bar Harbor 1.(0 p in,
dally, except Sunday, for 8eal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton,
North Haven and Rockland, connecting with
steamer

for Boston.

Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll 12.00 noon,

dally, except Sunday, for South Bluehlll, Brook
Un, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Ssrgentvllle, Herrick's Landing, South Brooksvllle, Eggemoggin, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING
Leave Boston
for Rockland.

5pm dally, except Sunday,

Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, or on arrival of
steamer from Boston, dally, except
Monday
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, and intermediate

landings.
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hebrick, Agent, Bluehlll.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

IBanfcfng.

6/
Is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn

If

121

Agents*for Maine,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

NORTH AMERICAN
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
217 LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Mortgage loans. *110,566 67
Collateral loans.
14.500 00
Stocks and bonds.
409,180 00
Cash in office and bank.
73,262 01
Premiums in process of collection,
29,520 35
Agents' balances.
15.629 64
Interest and rents.
6.310 96
Or088 assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

*688.969 63
16,231 29

Admitted assets.

*672,738 34

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
NET UNPAID LOSSES. * 37,350
UNEARNED PREMIUMS
125,956
ALL OTHER LIABILITIES.
28,018
CASH CAPITAL.
200,000
SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES
286,413

58
10
08
00
68

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 8URPLUS.
*672,738 34
Excellent territory open throughout New England.
Our policies
give real insurance. Our terms
are right.
For particulars apply to
EASTERN DEPARTMENT,
16 Liberty Street, New York City.

SltrfitrtfarmmtB,

Is

now

A NEW SERIES
Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
merits, 81 per share,

open.

WHY

PAY RENT

when

you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it

every month? Monthly
payments ana interest together

will amount to but little more
than you are uow paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
O. W. Taplby, Sec’y,
First Nat’! Bank Bldg.
▲. W. Kino. President.
_

PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Bend mod*
drawing <>r photo, for expert search and free report.
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade mark*,
copyright*, etc.. |N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct -with Washington saves time,
the patent.
I
money and

often

Pitent «nd Infringement Practlc#

Exclusively.

Write or come to u* at
•U Sixth Street, opp. United State* Patent

_WASHINGTON,

D.

OSoe,

C._

COUNTY NEWS.
BAR HARBOR.
Frank E. Briggs, ot Littleton, Mass., has
principal of the Bar Harbor
high school. Mr. Briggs has had fifteen
years’ experience in high school work in
Maine and Massachusetts. He is a graduate of Edward Little high school, Auburn,
and of Bowdoin college in the class of 18W.
He has taken special work at Harvard
summer school in physics, and at Columbia university in chemistry.

been elected

Foster O. Richardson, aged twenty-one,
son of F. O. Richardson and wife, of this
place, and a member of the senior class of
the seminary at Kent’s Hill, was drowned
in Lake Maranacook Saturday morning.
The body was recovered. In company
with a fellow-student, Frank Knapp, he

sailing in a canoe when a squall capsized it. Knapp managed to get hold of

was

the overturned
sank.

Richardson

but

canoe,

Ernest L. Palmer, of Dexter, has been
elected superintendent of schools for the
town ot Eden. Mr. Palmer is a native
of Charleston, thirty-three years of age.
He is a graduate ot Higgins classical institute and Bates college^ class of 1899.
After leaving college he went to Bowdoinham

as

principal

high school,

of the

in

which position he remained two years,
and was then elected superintendent of
schools in addition to the work as princinal. He remained there as superintendent

COUNTY NEWS.

two mo*e yearn, and aix
yean ago went to Dexter as suparlntandent of tbe onion district of Dexter and
CASTING.
Qnilford.
Noah Hooper will work this summer lor
Hancock
of
Point,
Mia Margaret L. Ball,
Frank Hooper, In the tatter’s meat market.
and Pearl W. Hanna, of Southwest Harbor,
Mr. McAllister, ol MaaeachoaetU, la
of
residence
the
at
were quietly married
lor John M. Vogell, at the Osethe bride’s sister, Mrs. Alton Parritt, in working
tine house aa clerk.
Bar Harbor, Wednesday, May 26, by
The graduating exercise* ol the high
Kev. C. F. McCoy, in the presence of neir
relatives. Mrs. Hanna is a very popular school will take place Thursday, with a
in the com- reception Friday evening.
young lady highly esteemed
Rev. Mr. Douthit and wile, who have
munity, and will be greatly missed by
her Associates. Mr. Hanna is a young been away on a two weeks’ vacation, reand
promise. turned home Saturday.
of much ability
man
He has spent the past ten years railroadThe A class ol the normal school was
M. C.
of
ing, but is at present manager
given a reception at the home ol Prot. and
the
where
near
Bar
Harbor,
Foster’s farm
home at Mrs. Richardson Thursday evening.
happy couple went to their new
The beet
W. A. Ricker and wife spent two days
the close of the ceremony.
wishes of their many friends go with them. in Lewiston last week.
While there Mr.
The bride wore a suit of blue French serge
Kicker attended the Shriners’ convention.
match.
to
hat
with
At the dose of the intermediate school
last Thursday, pretty exercise* were given
EAST LAMOINE.
under the direction ol the teacher, Miss
John Lancaster is quite ill.
Carrie Perkins.
addition
an
is
pot
Mrs. Moody
having
George Clancy and wife, of Syracuse,
on her cottage.
N. Y., are here lor the summer and are
George Wooster has moved bis family to staying with Mrs. Clancy’s parents. Dr. E.
Trenton, where be is employed.
E. Philbrook and wife.
B. T. Smith has added a dormer window
The graduating exercises ol the normal
to his bungalow and given it a new coat of school were held in Emerson hall Tuesday
and

principal

paint.

evening and largely attended, many from
Them was
out ol town being present.
a class ol thirty-one, with one boy.

Mrs. Harvey Lear, who has been visiting her mother, has gone to Waterville,
where her husband is

employed.

The high school ooncert Friday evening
was a great success.
Nearly |30 was
cleared lor the school athletic association.
The fine singing reflected great credit on
Mm. E. E. Philbrook, who has striven all
the year to make the high school chorus a

8-

June 17.

aabntii count.

I For Coughs—Take This

success.

The Golden Rod made a special trip
Saturday to bring theaervanta of Mm. B.
B. Robinson, ol New York, who will open
the beeutiful Agoncy cottage on Perkins
Mm. Robinson expects to arrive
street.

P Do you know a remedy for coughs and colds nearly seventy
E years old? There is one—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Once
in the family, it stays. It is not a doctor, does not take

£

Three
week in her automobile.
beautiful horses for the Robinson stable
came on the boat at the same time.
next

*the place of a doctor. It is a doctor’s aid. Made for
Ask
j| the treatment of all throat and lung troubles.
his
advice.
Follow
his
of
it.
own
doctor
opinion
fiyour
“
No alcohol in this confh medicine. / C. Ayer Co., Lowell. .VW ]
■■hi——
-jl.".1

<

<y.

ennicci

recover
•:

'.y.-.m,-.?!

promptly

-f'voiitr,

student
Bangor
theological seminary, arrived Thursday,
summer
snd will preach during the
,at the
Congregational church. Mr. Oliver has
preached in both England and the United
States, and for three yearn was chaplain
to the South African constabulary, being
stationed most of that time in Natal.
Rev.

vtr.

ir your bowels are constipated.
S ;M for nearly sixty yea "s. A.'*

a

H
I

I

doctor all about th*

**.

srssii*

Stop!

,

Ayer’s Pills are gently !axvotir

Douthit, of the Unitarian
church, preached the baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating class of the high school
in the Congregational church Sunday
stternoon. Music was furnished by the
high school. In the evening, Rev. J.
Rev. Mr.

Don't wait till serious illm*M comes. If roar stomach. 1 leer
and bowels are not dome their work
properly, your whole
system will eventually become weakened and liable to a
annon* breakdown.
Dedham, Me.
7 have used the true 'L. F Atseood a Medicine far sick
headache and sen ns in my stomach and speedy relief has
resulted."
Yours truly.
alsoatfs
L. F. BCRRELU
Don't accept mibetitutea—the original bears
L. F." in
large red letter, on the label. A large bottle, U centa at
yonr dealer'.. Write for libera] .ample, to
—

| TIEJT^-MPIICIW CO,

nutmi.

Mr. Oliver,

at the

a

Foley's Kidney

Remedy may be given to

It does
children with admirable results.
sway with bed wetting, and is also recommended for use alter measles and scarlet
fever. G. A. PsacHaa.

Me.

the

«
"

Buford Fury, ot Ft—don, p*—chad tha
baccalaureate halo— tha graduating otaaa
ot tha normal school.
«•
Jana 7.
_

COUNTY NEWS.
|

SEDGWICK.
W. H. Parvear took
week.

a

trip

to

Boaton laat

Mi— J. E. West is suffering with rheumatism.
Mrs. Hannah Eaton ia keeping boose for
Otis Hooper.
The clam factory flnlshed work for the
a—son J one 3.
H. A. Staples and children, of
Rockland, are visiting relative* here.
Mra.

E. J. Eaton has hia boon up sod
boarded. E. J. Byard la the contractor.
Mra. W. N. Means and little grandson,
Horace Means, ore in Boston visiting relatives.
Miss B. W. Allen, matron of the Newton
hoepital, ia visiting her parents, F. C.
Allen nnd wife.
Mi— Harrietts Cole, State secretary of
Christian Endeavor society, attended
the State convention at Lewiston laat
the

week.

Rev. E. Sanderson la taking a vacation.
The pulpit was supplied Sunday morning
by C. N. Rhodes. Mrs. T. A. Smith sang a
solo in her usual pleasing manner.
At the recent convention of the O. E. S.
Portland, Colombia chapter was
honored by the appointment of Mra.
Alma T. Small to the offlos of grand
warder.
Work is progressing finely on the
Pluses have been
Pervear homestead.
added to two sides, a window in front
and a large bay window on the north aide,
making a very pretty residence.
H.
Jane 6.

at

OUR LITTLE DAUGHTER.
PE-RU-NA HELPED HER.

SUNSET.

g

Mrs. S. P. Knowlton will open their
hotel, “The Firs," Jane IS.
Hornet Cefe will open Jane
William Power*, proprietor.

9, Mr*.

Mr*. Llnie Stinson la earing (or Mia*
who 1* la poor health.

Snider,

Charles DeLong, ot Boston, ha* been at
Joseph Gray’* for a few day*.
Raymond Small will go to Mill island
soon

with Mis* Alice Sonthworth.

Mrs. Lewis Small, of this place, is visiting Mr*. Charles Byrant, of South Deer
Isle.
Mr*. Stephen B. Knowlton and three
youngest sons have arrived for the
summer.

There will be Children’s day concert in
the chapel on the evening of June 12. All
are Invited.
School closed Tuesday, after a successful
eleven-weeks’ term taught by Miss Mertice Small.
Mrs. William Haynes left Saturday for a
weeks’ visit with relatives and friends
in Boston and vicinity.

SADIEMATHEW.

few

1

Mrs. A. T. Small went to Deer Isle
to attend the graduation exercise* of the high school.
Among the

Thursday

granddaughters,
rduatee
Merle Small and LsuraT. Stinson.
were

her two

Jons«.

Sadie.
_

;

EASTBROOK.
E W. and A. P. Bunker, who spent last
week in Bar Harbor, returned home Sat-

urday.

Dandruff Cured ia Two Weeks
or Money Back.
The Above is the guarantee G. A.
Parcher, the druggist, is offering for
Psrisisn Sage, tbe greatest of all hair
restorers.
If yon have dandruff take advantage of tbia offer and kill the tittle
dandruff germs that WiU sorely steal
your hair if allowed to conlinne to
persistently borrow into tbe hair

The Maccabes’s served a supper Saturto several visitors from
Franklin.

day evening

Parisian

Sage

ia also
and

The Ridge school gave an entertainment
Friday evening, and at Sugar hill the
school gave one Saturday evening.
Judc6.

guaranteed to
itching of the

scalp.

Gem.
OAK POINT.

Charles Phippinand wife visited Emerson Ladd and wife Sunday.

Don't accept any substitute from
Parisian Sage is tbe
any druggist.
Wesley Haynes, of West Eden, visited
original prescription of one of tbe
world’s greatest scientists, and is Warren Haynes and Mrs. Ralph Leland
manufactured only in thie country by recently.
Giroux Mfg. Co., Bnffalo, N.Y.
A party
from Bluehill visited the
Parisian Sage ie an exhilarating and
pleasant bair dressing; it ia not sticky Rotbery cottage Sunday. In the party
or greasy and It makes the bair soft, were Mrs. Rotbery and son.
i June 7.
beautiful and luxuriant.
C.

big crowds TO

!
|

friends here.

roots.

stop falling Bair

1

Mrs. Frank Haskell and two children, of
Bar Harbor, made a week-end visit to
Miss Minnie Bunker, of West Sullivan,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the home ot
G. S. Googins.

“Laet October onr little daughter.
was taken sick with catarrh
of the bowels, or chronic enteritis, 1
resulting In diarrhea.
“For three months we tried different doctors, without any benefit !
whatever. My wife and I had become very much discouraged, hat
decided to write to yon,
“Through yonr advice and the1
nae of yonr valuable medicine. Pern na, ahe began to Improve from
the very start, and In the course of
*
eight or tan weeks she had entirely
recovered.
“We cannot express onr gratitude
to yon for yonr free consults/'a >
and advice. Wo shall always bet
glad to recommend Peruna to any $
(
one suffering from catarrhal afl
Ilona."—Mr. R. A. Mayhew, Hb-lt- >

Redie,

Mrs. Nettle Stinson, of South Deer Isle,
and her two children, have been week-end
guests of Mrs. Ids Stinson.

ory Flat,

<

Ky.

A Household Remedy.
Mrs. Lena O’Hyrno, 0J1 Madison St.,
Topeka, Kan., writes: “We have Be d
Peruna In onr household for a good
many years.
y
“I took It for a eongh and a tonic. My
husband used It and thinks there Is
noting like It for hay fever, from which
he suffered for years. I also give It to
my children for conghs and colds, and
my daughter, Mary, was cared of catarrh of the head by Peruna.”

Man-a<lin

an

Ideal Laxative.

It las terrible waste of suffering* if
do not make the very beet out of
troubles.—Gertrude R. Lewis.
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^«^==r^=i==--Winter Overcoats

Clothing
Department

Almost Given

Men’s Suits
(10, (12,

One lot Men’s Overcoats; former price
np to (12.00, to close.. .92.79 and 93.98

bargain at
choice.$2.98

Men’s Saits in cashmeres,
your

a

Men’s Ulsters, up to (15.00, to close.
.3.48, 4.48 and 5.98

Men’s suits of fine wool material, neat

Boys’ Overcoats.98 to 1.98
Youths’ (8.00 Overcoats.2.98
Men’s Spring Overcoats, in different
shades and styles, worth from (8 to (10
and (15 to close.2.98 4.98 5.98
Get yonr rain coat tor spring as we

checks and stripes, sold for (12 and (16,

they last.4.08
Men’s Fine Suits in worsteds, worth (12
and (IS, going out of business price, 8.48
Large line of Men's Suita made by the
best wholesale tailors, these suits are
the equal of any (IS merchant tailored
suit.10.98
Don’t fail to see our.,....14.98
Suits, they compare with any (20.00
while

have one of the swellest lines

ever

Mothers, dress up the boys. Yon will
never bay boys’ suits so cheap again.
Boys’ Suits worth up to (4.00.48c
Boys’ Suits worth up to (3.00.98c
Boys’ Suits worth up to (4.50.2 19
Boys’ Suits worth up to (6.00.3.87
All of our Boys’ Base Ball suits to close

sold.

.79c
One lot Boys’ Double Breasted Vest sold
from (1.00 to (150to close....29 and .39

handsome garments and
marvels of beautiful colors,

Boys’ Knee Pants worth up to 50c and
75c, while they last.35c
Men’s Pants worth (150, sale price....79c

the

styles

fabrics

are

are

handsomely blended.

REMEMBER THAT
OPEN EVENINGS
The
same

they

public can

receiving

"-ati.fac.ory for
W

©

are

worth

more

money.

any

reason

One lot men’s Caps sold op to AOc your
choice.9c

nobby line of the latest
Spring Hats, fiAO value.1.89
f2.00 Hat, for.1.48
flAO Hat, for.98c
Hen's 75c and fl.00 Black Soft Hats,

Just received,

a

At Prices Never Before Heard of

what-

/

worth f2.98c
25 doz. white handkerchiefs, worth 10c,

18 doc. liile

now.2c

35c, now.10c
thread hose, worth 35c.... 1 Oc
A big lot ol fine silk Neckwear worth up
to

35c.10c

30 doz. red and blue handkerchiefs.3c

SOc Neckwear.SOc

Wool fleeced Underwear, worth 50c...39c
Regular 26c and 35c Summer Underwear

50c

Regular

50c and 75c Summer

Underwear

Flannel shirts, fl.OO and fl.25.70c
and 65c Men’s Negligee Shirts.37c
Men’s SOc blue pant overall*.30c
Better grade 75c Overall*.30c

..37c

Regular fl.OO Overall*.70c

Suspenders, worth 25c.8c
men’s fine Suspenders, worth 50c

We carry the beat line ol Men’s Union
Suits ever shown in this section, all

now.19c

fresh goods Just come in which must be
sold regardless of cost.
We shall offer in this sale at a bargain all

Silk

wove

15 doz.

Working Shirts, beat on earth.37c
Hen’s Linen Collars.J.lOc

of

Derby Hats ot the latest spring styles
made to retail tor (2.50 and (8.00, to
dose.$1.89
One lot Men’s stilt hats, not s hat in the
lot sold less than (2.00, from that up to
(3.00 your choice.49c

Men’s Shoes

our

one

We carry the famous Elite Shoes.
All

f3A0 Shoes.2.79
All our ft .00 Shoes.3 29
our

slore

PTMCMDCD
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I lit

fixtures. Clothing Tables,

triple Mirror,

two

large Mirrors,

one

Cash Register, one Desk, one Clock,
Chairs, etc. all to be dosed out to a quick

purchaser.

>

Every Article In our entire stock will be reduced. Never
again in all your life will you have such rich raiment at such
this advertisement with you and call for

D| API- I
iLMUC l

R. ^^>£67 ClOtlllllff COIIiPaiiy
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,mri
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If

tan
SOTE, „«-»«. .haia, a, pa,.a™.
stock at less than wholesale price, must call between 8 and 9 a.
m. and 5 and 0 p. m.
No goods sold at less than wholesale between 0 a. m. and B p. m.

j

One Safe, One Cutting Table, *n-up-to
Date Umbrella case. Window Fixtures,

THIS SALE will positively close SATURDAY,
OPEN EVENINGS
JUNE 11, at 10 P. M.

^

W. R. PARKER CLOl HIN G CO.
ThE NEW YORK SYNDICATE.

Neckwear, etc.
do*, dm* Shirt*, worth 75c, now...40c
5 dor. dress Shirt*, worth 1.25 now....70c
30

10 do*. *11 wool Chihmere Sock*, worth

.19c

Gents’ Furnishings
and Hats

Shirts, Socks,

while they last.39c
Good line Austrian iamb wool sweaters,

the

courteous treatment during this sale that
always received in this store, and we
bind ourselves to exchange all goods pur-

chased here
ever.

rest assured of

have

hereby

The pants alone

shown

celebrated master tailors of America whose
styles are up-to-date. The spring and
summer

suit for any young man up to 30 years
old, your choice tor.1.98

in this section.

garment
A large lot Men’s Frock Costs sold up to
(12.00 and (16.00, your choice.1.98
Don’t forget that we have just received
a complete line of the best known advertised lines, viz., Hart, Shaffner A Marx,
ever

Away.

|1.00 and (1225 Pants.49c
Men’s Pants, a great bargln at $UO and
(3.00 now.1.69
Latest style Men's Pants, worth all of
(3.50 and (4.00 now.2.98
(4.50 and |5.00 Pants.3.48
(6.50 and (8.00 Pants.3.98
Men’s Khaki Coats and Pants, a bar*
gain at (1.75, price.1.19
(1 Boys’ and Youths’ Long Pants.49c
One lot youths’ long Psnt Suits, a nice

I

